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2 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
Pick A Coat. 
Any Coat. 50 -700/0 Off. 
1 0 Da:ys · Only! 
Over 20,000 coats at $79 or less. That's 50-700/0 off lightweight and 
heavyweight coats and jackets for the entire family. 
SEPTEMBER 3, 1998 3 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
SUSAN STANHOPE 
Susan Stanhope can often be seen outside her 
Portland home, digging next to the guardrails behind 
Joe's Smoke Shop on Congress Street. Stanhope, 55, 
started planting flowers there last summer. She has com-
pleted several yards of the narrow garden and hopes to 
continue next year. 
Is this a sort of community service project, or are you 
just tryIng to keep your hands busy? 
Actually, it's a little bit of a gift for whoever comes 
down this street. 
Everyone that comes down makes some sort of nice 
comment, whether they're Mercy Hospital people or just 
people coming down the street. Even the inebriated 
passers-by. 
Do you have problems with vandalism? 
No one has come and made themselves a bouquet. 
Everybody's left it alone. Nobody's really thrown any 
trash right there. Anybody who is walking their dog has 
it on a leash and has been avoiding this area. We've only 
had one or two loose dogs. So, just as a result of me hav-
ing done this, it is more dignified. People see that there's 
someone here sort of like the neighborhood patrol, but 
also that someone is giving a sense of dignity to the 
street. 
So In the mIddle of Portland, you're stakIng out your 
own little space? 
Yeah, it's my own little space, and it's a pleasure to 
see the flowers grow. 
--I had dug up around some 
guardrailS just last week, 
and one guy said, "You did 
that?' and I said, "Yes' and 
he said, "You didn't get 
your husband or boyfriend 
to do it?' and I said, "No, 
it was Just me and my 
pickax.'~ 
I think a lot of the people that live in this area are not 
rughly paid, professional kinds of people. They're differ-
ent kinds of workers and a lot of these people don't have ' 
space and live in very small, cramped, dingy apartments, 
and for one reason or another don't take advantage of 
the city parks. A lot of them really have a yearning to see 
things that are cared for and tended and just love seeing 
flower beds. 
Part of it for me is a little altruistic thing. It's some-
thing I can do to make another person's day a little bit 
brighter in one little measure, at no expense to myself. 
If you give pleasure to others, it comes back to you as 
well. 
Interview by Allen Baldwin; photo by Gary Green 
vegan & vegetarian entr~es 
with organiC wines & micro-brews Mol,; Mol,' .. _ ' • Red Snapper' Clams' rst 
***** -«Milliner's is one of the most exciting, moderately priced restaurants 
to hit Portland in a long time, and it has sophistication." 
Portland Press Herald 
lunch 11:30am - 3pm mOnday t;hrough sarurday 
dine 5pm - 10pm wednesday t;hrough sarurday 
51 ocK street (cbM1toM1 betv.een CCtlg1"eei6 a1d free) • 871-9999 
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A Contemporary Studio 




Paint them a bowl or mug-
Sweet, silly, sentimental, 
they'll know it's from you! 
Makes a great care 
package from home! 
26 Free St .• Portland ' 775·3004 
Tues .. Wed. 10-6, Thurs . . Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10·6. Sun, 12·5 
Featuring-Ani 
Barrie Sweaters 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 4 
10 AM - 7 PM 
52 Exchange Street 
7 days a week 
207.772.1699 
Maine State Music Theatre &. 
Portland Stage Company 
present 




by Terrence McNally 
starring Rosemary Prinz 
of As the World Turns and 
Off·Broadway's Steel l'1agnolias! 
I A Must See Eventl Aug 25 - Sept 20 ~o,tlond MSMT (207) 725.8769- Performances held at : ~ ~p~~~ge or PSC (207) 774- 0465 Portland Stage Company 75 
25A Forest Ave. Portland 
Seneca Hawk Smoke Shop 
RT, 5 & RT. 20 






9:00am to 6:00pm Duty Free Discount Cigarettes 24 Hour Answering Machine 
~B!;MI!.IM aBA~I2S SALEM $17.59 PYRAMID $10.80 
BARCLAY $17.59 TAREYTON $17.59 VICEROY $14.80 
BELAIR $17.59 TRUE $17.59 MISTY $14.80 
CAMEL $17.59 VANTAGE $17.59 
CARLTON $17.59 WINSTON $17.59 ~L!.IE aBA~I2S 
CENTURY $17.59 BENSON & PRIME $12.55 
CHESTERFIELD $14.80 HEDGES $17.59 EXACTS $9.59 
COMMANDER $17.59 CAPRI $17.59 LEWISTON $9.59 
KENT $17.59 VIRGINIA SLIMS $17.59 GOLD COAST $11.55 
KOOL $17.59 EVE $14.80 WAVE $14.59 
L&M $14.80 SARATOGA $17.59 -
LARK $14.80 MORE $17.59 
LUCKY STRIKE $17.59 I2UTY fR!;E 
MARLBORO $17.59 ~!;~!;BI~ Ii!BA~t!S 
CAMEL $12.00 
MERIT $14.80 ALPINE $14.80 
WINSTON $12.00 
MULTIFILTER $17.59 BASIC $14.80 . 
SALEM $12.00 
NEWPORT $17.59 CAMBRIDGE $14.80 
MARLBORO $12.00 
NOW $17.59 DORAL $14.80 
100'S $12.25 
PALL MALL $17.59 G.P.C. $14.80 
B&H $12.25 
PARLIAMENT $17.59 MONARCH $14.80 
DORALS $9.00 
RALEIGH $17.59 MONTCLAIR $14.80 
OLD GOLD $14.80 
-SKOAL & COPENHAGEN $25.00 per ROLL-
CAN'T FIN'D YOUR BRAND? CALL 1-800-580-7116 
BY MAIL ORDER Mail Orders Seneca Hawk RT. 5 & 20 
P.O. Box 278 Irving, NY 14081 
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME Date of Birth, __ _ 
Credit Card Orders & Now Accepting Personal I 0 Master Card 0 Discover 




o Check 0 Money Order 
I Credit Card * or Check * __ _ 
I Expiration Date' _____ _ 
I~Ph~o~ne~H~==~======~~~,_--, 
!§~~.~~~'I~~'o~n~~~~~~~~ 
I Name, ______ _ 
~!1.50 Unit Price Sh . Price Amount 
......... 
r- I - I I -
561 CongressSl 
Portland. ME 04 101 
Phone' 775-6601 
Fax· 775' 1615 
E,mail: 
editor@cbw.maine.com 
l~I-__ "';J.Ilh~"-· ~w;w:w:hSw:I:tU~UI~IIJ~eClr 
J Moses Sebunya. president 01 the Portland 
chapter 01 the NAACP. knows how to stir 
Ihings up. But does he get results? 
News & Views 
5)1-__ -LPOwlwit4ics~awnud~oruth~ear~mw~~st~a~k~es 
by AI Oiamoo 
7)1-__ ~E~rJ.llomwutwhe"-Unlwlt~siwd~e 
by Connie Pacillo 
8)f--_l.dCi~ty 
Community leaders wonder if raCial tension 
will again haunt Por1Jand High School. 
1 ~ Editorial and letters 
Arts & Entertainment 
16' Edge 'V A Portland composer takes his music into the 
great wide open. 
1~ Clubs 
2~f-_---,C ... awleCln1Ld""ar 
2VI-_ _ -"S~ho"'rt~CJ.ljut~s 
V byOarlShort 
23\f-_~S",eClv .. e:un 
V by Jim Pinfold 
2~f-_--,p ... e .... rfwOurmUJa",n1Lce", 
2~1-___ YL~~s~uawl~A~rt~s 
2~1-__ .... Dwinwin'llg 
28;;'\1-__ -,LTbJ..Uel<laJ..Ute~r V 'Master Class' reviewed 
29\ Movies 
V '54' reviewed 
3~ Personals 
41')--_--'C ....B""WlL..lB .. e"'aLUU'lty 
~ Channel 13's KJm Block reveals how she got 
that tan 
I 
• Mortheeba, "Big Calm' 
• Annie Lennox, 'Medusa' 
• The Cure, "D!sfntegration' 
• Cillo Maltll, "VIva! La Woman" 
" Me'shell Ndege0cello, "Plantation lullabies' 
• Lamb, "lamb" 
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Editor: Laura COnaway 
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Who we .. Ind where to find us 
E~efY Thursday 30.000 copies of CBW are distributed free throughOut 
Greater Portland. at ouUets from Brunswick to Windham 10 Biddeford and at 
selected YOf1I County iocaliOfls. Casco Bay Weekly IS also Ofl the Web at 
www.cllCOblyweekly.com 
For information about diSfllay advertising. call 775-6601. For information 
about classified advertisirt. call 175-1234. Casco Bay Weekly is published 
by Maine Publishing Corp .• 561 Congress St.. Portland, ME 0410l. 
Subscriptions avai lable foc $49 per year. $29 for half·year subscnptions. 
Send address change te. 561 Congress St. Portland, ME 04101. 
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Who are you? ' 
Pop quiz time. Ross Connelly is a) the ! Why no comment on campaign finance 
! 
weird guy in the hat, b) a utility man for i reform? Robichaud claimed Maine people 
the 1915 Washington Senators, c) an Irish i aren't interested. "We have not felt a lot of 
I 
labor organizer, d) the actor who played ! rumbling at the grassroots level," she said. 
Claudette Colbert's father in "It Happened ! (She should tell that to GOP gubernatorial 
One Night" or e) as close as the Maine ! candidate Jim Longley, who continues to 
Republican Party can corne to a new face. ! spend inordinate amounts of his time com-
The correct answer is "e," although vot- ! plaining about the questionable funding 
ers could be excused for confusing the I for union-sponsored attack ads that cost 
GOP's candidate for Congress in the 1st ! him his congressional seat in 1996.) 
District with a) Tom Connolly, the Demo- 1 Why so quiet about the Clinton scan-
cratic nominee for governor, b) Torn ! dal? Connelly did manage to send out 
"Blackie" Connolly, who hit just .184 in i a fundraising letter criticizing Allen 
50 games, c) James Connol- ............ ..: ... -.-...... for spending "more time 
ly, who was executed for tak- promoting the president's 
ing part in the 1916 Easter defense than our national 
Rebellion or d) Walter Con- defense," but seems not to 
nolly, who may be best and other mistakes have heard sufficient "rum-
remembered for playing the bling" to justify further com-
title role in "The Great Victor ment. (By contrast, the Re-
Herbert." Or maybe not. publicans' 2nd District con-
Voters could also be ex- gressional candidate. Jon 
cused if they found any of Reisman, was among the 
these Connollys looming as a first politicians to call for 
larger presence in their lives Clinton's resignation.) 
than Ross Connelly, who, Robichaud insisted Con-
after running a surprisingly nelly is devoting himself to 
energetic primary campaign discussing the stuff that 
in the spring, spent the sum- Mainers really care about: 
mer as far from the political • A L D I A M 0 N tax reform, reducing gov-
limelight as Torn is from the .. _,_ ..... ------..... - .... -- ernment regulation, school 
Blaine House, Blackie from the Hall of i safety and educational quality. Those, she 
Fame, James from Ian Paisley'S heart and i said, are "the more resounding issues." So 
Walter from your neighborhood ! how corne lots of Mainers appear to have 
megaplex. ! no idea where the candidate stands on that 
. Connelly's opponent, Democratic Con- i stull I asked two people at random how 
gressman Torn Allen, has been grabbing i they felt about Connelly'S position on eas-
headlines in recent weeks in spite of his i ing environmental rules. "Who? What?" 
ineffectual efforts to pass an ineffective i answered a woman. Replied a man, "Is he 
campaign finance reform bill. Connelly, I the idiot with the hat?" 
meanwhile, has been silent on the subject. i (Even less resounding is Connelly'S 
Allen has been sought out by the press for I stand on abortion. He's staunchly pro-life, 
his non-opinions on his old pal Bill Clin- ! but prefers to talk about almost anything 
ton's impaired ability to tell the truth. Con- I else. One possible reason: A recent nation-
nelly couldn't be bothered to put out a ! aI poll commissioned by the Republican 
press release. Allen spent his summer I Leadership Council found that emphasiz-
showing up wherever TV cameras congre- i ing "moral issues," such as opposition to 
gated. Connelly appears to have devoted I abortion and gay rights, was likely t~ cost 
his time to perfecting the mystic art of ! GOP candidates more support among 
turning invisible. i moderates and independents than it would 
Connelly's campaign manager, Julie- I gain them among right-wingers.) 
Marie Robichaud, insisted otherwise. i It's clear Connelly's silent summer 
"We've been out and about and every- i hasn't done much to build his image, but 
where," Robichaud said. "Ross has hit as i here's another pop quiz anyway. Ross 
many festivals, parades and events as he ! Connelly is a) a former president of the 
could." I Maine Senate. b) a Pulitzer Prize-winning 
Maybe, but several Republican activists ! playwright, c) a defender of white racists 
said they hadn't seen much sign of Connel- i who lynched black people, d) the author of 
ly as they worked those aforementioned I "Construction and Government of Lun· 
"festivals, parades and events." And some i atic Asylums" or e) a former executive 
GOP leaders are expressing concerns i with the Bechtel Organization. The an-
about his ability to raise enough cash to ! swers: a) Gerard Conley Sr. of Portland, b) 
run a competitive race. They worry that ! Marc Connelly in 1930 for "Green Pas-
Connelly has failed to capitalize on the ! tures," c) yet another Torn Connally, this 
momentum he gained' with his upset win ! one a U.S. senator from Texas, d) John 
in the primary. Finance reports filed in late i Connolly, a 19th-century British physician 
June show Connelly nearly $12,000 in the i and e) our boy, whatzisname. 
red, while Allen was $125,000 in the black. ! 
I 
Robichaud shrugged it off. "It's all a i You can a) write us care ofCBW, 561 Congress 
matter of where you're focusing your ener- j St., Portland, ME 04101; b)fax us at 775-1615; 
gy," she said. "We're focusing on meeting I c) e-mail us at ishmaelio@swi.netord)contact 
voters and building a base in local commu- i us telepathically, assuming you don't mind our 
nities." I auIOmIlIed answering sySlI!m. 
SEPTEMBER 3, 1998 
Have a fiestaonour ~ 
Screened 'Deck with a 
Magnificent Margarita and enjoy 
(or other cold libation) 
Memorable Mexican Food 
Chili Happy Hour in Lounge Mon-Thurs 4-7 
A memorable Mexican experience you can afford anytime 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 " Open 7 days 
On th. way 10 Sebego Lakt I< The Whit. Mountains 
Other loGItions: Burlington. VI - Mmimad<. NH-
Also POO.nix Southw",,,,, Grill. Portsmouth, NH 
We Canlt Wait to See You In September Sale 
Say "bye bye; so long; farewell" to 
summer & save up to 40% on organic 
cotton clothing & gardening supplies. 
Get a bargain on shorts, tanks, skirts, 
t-shirts, garden tools, seeds, 
planters, com posters & more! 
So buy, baby buy, buy ... 




HAIDWARE, HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARl 
", COMMERCIAL ST., ,oa:rLAND I 7'0~n14 
WE'LL HELP YOU EARN 
$40,000 FOR COLLECiE. 
Now the Army can help you earn more than ever 
before for ~ollege, if you qualify ... up to $40,000 with the 
Montgomery GI Bill plus the Army College Fund. 
This could be the perfect opportunity to earn the 
money you need for college apd develop the qualities that 
will help you succeed once you get there. For more infor-
mation, call your local Army Recruiter. 
207-729-8767 207-775-7180 
ARMY 
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6 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Sea Kayak Sale,.; Laboy Day 
Rumany 1$, yelluw, ske!}, DH .................................................................... $2, 1'15 
Ruman)! 16, red ur a'fua, ske'l, DH ........................................................... $2, 1'15 
NDK lireenlandey, ske!}, DFI ................................................................... $2,025 
VCP A'fuilla, tur'fuuI5e, ske'l, DH ........................................................... $2,2'15 
VCP Excel, white, ske!}, DfI: ....................................... ............................. $2,2'15 
VCP P.intallZ ivuY)l PUlffP, sk,!'1, DH ......................................................... $2,5'15 
VCP Pintai, hiack, car/ kevtay, DH ........................................................ /J,'50 
Necky Rip and Jive ................................................................................. .. ..... $775 
... paddles, wetsuits, huuties, jackets .. . 
MAINE ISLAND KAYAK co. 
peaks Is/and, ME 766.2373 
lHainei.s/anJkA 'Ilk.&iJ1H 
Fall 
410 Fore St .• Portland, ME 
773.4454 • 773.1274 
or if you suffer from 
a candidate for orthotic therapy. 
Atlantic Foot & Ankle Center 
Dr. John B. Perry, D.P.M. 











Say it ain't so, Jeannine 
I have ... exeuse me, I had a soul-sooth· 
ing Sunday morning routine that bordered 
on the obsessive·compulsive. It consisted 
of dressing in my bedtime finery (sweat-
pants, wool socks - always - and a T-
shirt once mistaken for the Shroud of 
Turin) and reading the Sunday paper in 
bed. I would lie there, head raised just 
enough so as to still meet the legal defini-
tion of horizontal, and skim the Maine 
Sunday Telegram without really thinking. 
But on Aug. 16, my security. bubble was 
ripped wide open when I read an editor 'S 
note explaining why the newspaper al-
little perspective to her higher political 
goal, she added something that gave me 
new ammunition. If gays and lesbians 
wanted to be on the wedding page so 
badly, Guttman said, they were more 
than welcome to drop a few dollars on an 
ad in that section. 
With that, her carefully crafted do· 
gooder argument sang its swan song and 
took a swan dive out the window. It was 
obvious the Telegram's biased policy rest-
ed entirely on homophobia. Guttman 
had not been honest with me. She knew 
it and so did 1. Our conversation, begun 
lows straight couples to an- -------'---- - with an air of competi· 
nounce their weddings, but 
denies gays and lesbians the 
same opportunity. 
"The policy of the Maine 
Sunday Telegram . . . is to 
publish wedding announce-
ments for unions recog-
nized as legal by the state," 
the note read. "Same-sex 
tive curtness, turned tense. 
Guttman told me that if I 
wanted to have a say in the 
matter, I could attend one 
of the newspaper's regular 
editorial meetings, which 
are open to the public. I told 
her I'd be there .. 
On Aug. 24, I walked 
marriages are not recog- into enemy territory, armed 
nized as legal in Maine." only with tough questions. 
The next day, still reeu- If the Telegram's policy is 
perating from having the not discriminatory, then 
sanct,'ty of my Sunday 1!!!!~.a:...d.~:::::"""""'1I!S1.LJ why would a same-sex cou-
CONNIE PACILLO 
ruined, I called Jeannine "."-.-=-::..:.:...:.:..:-=r....:.....:..:...:'--'-'=-=--"- pIe have to buy space for an 
Guttman, the newspaper's editor. I want- announcement straight couples get for 
ed to know why the Telegram embraces a free? How does the paper determine the 
discriminatory policy. How could she, I legality of each straight couple's mar-
asked, condone such a policy when the riage? Do they send every request for an 
authority to do away with it rested entire- announcement to a fact-checker to deter-
ly with her? mine if the happy pair is too closely relat-
Guttman's answer was that the ed or if one of them is still married to 
Telegram has a board with responsibility 
for determining editorial policy. I 
responded, "Every newspaper board I 
know of has a gatekeeper, someone with 
someone else? If hot, would the Telegram 
admit it simply looks at the genders of 
the couple submitting an announcement 
and makes its decision on that fact and 
absolute veto power, and at the Telegram I that fact alone? 
think that 's you." All Guttman would say I never got the chance to ask any of 
is that she is part of the board, and if the my clever questions that day. When I got 
board decides the policy is OK, then it's to the meeting, George Neavoll, the 
all right with her, too. Telegram's editorial page editor, told me 
I wanted to know if that all-powerful Guttman wouldn't be coming to that par-
board included any gay or lesbian voices. tieular meeting, and he wasn't quite sure 
Guttman insisted there was gay represen- why she'd dirc;cted me to his group in the 
tation on the board, but wouldn't give first place. Disappointed, I stayed till the 
any names. What I wanted to tell her was end of the meeting anyway, then trudged 
a photo of Ellen on the wall didn't quali- back to my office. 
fy as gay representation. Instead, I con- Later that week, Guttman called me. 
tinued to listen to a defense that was well She said she was concerned about the 
on the way to strangling itself to death way' she had left things during our last 
without any help from me. conversation. She told me I was welcome 
Sensing that she was losing ground, to attend another meeting where I could 
Guttman said what was really behind the speak my mind to the entire editorial 
Telegram 's policy was an attempt to pre- board. I said I intended to be there. As we 
sent the "real" truth. 
What? 
Yes, truth, Guttman said, and pro-
ceeded to layout her rationale. Since 
same-sex marriage is illegal in Maine, she 
argued, posting pictures of gay and les-
bian unions alongside straight weddings 
in the Telegram would be sending the 
wrong message - that all is right in this 
merry old state of ours when it isn't. 
Hmmm ... the woman seemed to be 
on to something. Maybe she was doing 
the right thing, and I wasn't getting it. But 
just as I prepared to surrender my petty 
ended our conversation, I caught some-
thing in her voice that seemed to indicate 
she was a little concerned that, perhaps, 
our brief encounter just might result in 
her ending up in an embarrassing posi-
tion in the pages of CBW 
She was right. 
Pacillo's alter ego, Xena, Warrior Princess, is 
accepting requests for good·deed doing. Please 
.send uncensored scarlet letters or pictures to 
this column, care of CBW; 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME, 04101. Tidier versions can 
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Fly to Atlantic City 1 
and stay at the Trump Taj Manal ~ 
TAJmAlW. 
TRIP INCLUDES: CASINO-.BOITI 
• Roundtrip Non·Stop Jet Service from Portland to Atlantic Cily 
TRIP DATES; 
Tue - Wed, Oct 6· 7 
Man - Tue, Nav 3-4 
Tue - Wed, Dec 1-2 




Ptr ptrsoll lDbl. OCCUptHtCY 
weDNeSDay 
aLL you caN eat SUSHI 
$20.00 
~/:p satuRDay' ~ ','(('.1 all you caN eat j\:? SUSHI RolLs $15·00 V 
Finer DDintes Dance Shop 
43 Sil"". Strut - Old Dort, Dortland 
772-8180 
LUNcH§DINNeR 
265 st. JOHN st., PORtlaND 
(aCROSS fRom UNION stattON) 
775'7622 fX: 775'7623 
HOURS: m· f 11 :30' 2. 5' 10 
sat.·10 
cLoseD SUNDay 
• ROlls ONLy 
7 
. , . 
· . , 
I : 
· '. 1 • 
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8 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
• • A Ugust. It's the time of year when : 
• news (the stuff proving people • 
• • never learn anything) slows to a : 
• gentle clickety-clack along the rails of current • 
: events and the most that reporters can jot : 
• down in their notebooks is a wish list of hot • 
• • • stories ("Mark McGuire Caught Buying • 
Gingkoba!") A wish list, it • 
• turns out, also comes in • 
handy for cities trying to • 
• score federal funds. Baited • 
by the possibility that • • Portland will win a • 
$100 million dollar • • grant from Uncle Sam to • 
: improve its low-income neighborhoods, • • • more than 200 brainstormers filed into • 
: Portland High School Aug. 25 to share ideas : 
• on how to spend the money. Suggestions flew • 
: like number balls out of a lottery machine, : 
• ranging from the ideal (health care for all) to • 
: the ideal (100 percent literacy) to the ideal : 
• (free gingkoba all the time). The Ideas will be • 
• • • compiled and reviewed at neighborhood • 
• meetings before the application deadline on • 
• Oct. 9. 
• 
• • • • • • • • As for positive headlines, here's one: • 
• "Seattle Times POSitively Relieves Us of • • • • Suspense ." Guy Gannett Communi- • 
• cations finally announced the sale of its • • • • Portland newspapers to the Seattle Times • 
: Co. Sept. I. Will the new owner let the : 
• papers remain independent, as its reputation • 
: promises, or will Portland be inundated with : 
• West Coast stories of grunge ro~k, heroin • 
: (hey, thlt Space Needle isn't the only needle : 
Translating "guidance": When students funnel through Portland High's doors Sept. 3, will there be room for them and their prejudice, too? 
IllO/MARTIN SHIELDS 
• that draws a crowd) and slumbering volca- • S 
: noes? Already in the works is a 6,793-piece : chool colors 
: series called "A Sullen Stole," a riveting look : 
: ::~:e life of a depressed ecclesiastical vest- : Community leaders wonder if racial tension will again 
: : haunt PorUand High School. 
• • When we said people never leam anything, • 
: we didn't mean never ever. Take Portland City : • KIM BE R L Y J E A N S MIT H 
• officials, for instance. In "No Translation" . With school set to begin Sept. 3, some 
: (8.20.98), we reported that despite promises : community leaders say Portland High 
• from bureaucrats, no multilingual signs • School officials haven't done enough to 
• • ease racial tensions among returning stu-
• had been posted around City Hall to • 
• assist the City's non-English speaking popula- • dents. Such tension led to weeks of fight-
• • ing between Portland High's white and 
• tion. A few days later - presto. Suddenly the • 
• building has helpful signs in 10 languages. • black kids this spring. Violence erupted 
• • again this summer, when white and 
• Cause and effectl Coincidence? As long as • 
• Somali young people fought in West 
• there's even a hint that we wield such power, • • Bayside just a few blocks from the 
: we should introduce the concept of free : school's Cumberland Avenue doors. 
• beer. • Though school officials said they've • • • • discussed ways to keep peace at Portland 
• • Or maybe we were right when we said _ High this fall, some community leaders 
: people never learn anything. Despite com- : say administrators should do more to fos-
• mon knowledge that talking on the phone • ter a less racially divisive environment. 
: allows for almost anything but driving a car, : "I haven't heard anything, and that 
• some people still try to combine the two. _ scares me to death," said Erik Richard, a 
: State Public Safety Commissioner Mike : school committee member. "Because I 
• Kelly ran a red light June 30 in Portland • thought it was irresponsible to begin the 
: while talking on his cell phone, causing a : school year without a plan of action." 
• $9,000 wipe out Though he tokl Police Chief . Dana Allen, Portland High's principal, 
: Mike Chitwood to treat him just like anyone : said he isn't "overly concerned" about the 
• else, Kelly wasn't issued a ticket Cops gave • potential for more fighting. Allen said the 
: three reasons: I) They didn't see the acci- : school has a "zero tolerance policy," 
• dent, 2) Kelly hadn't deliberately broken the • which punishes students for everything 
: law and 3) they felt "shy and icky" about the : from making hateful comments to out-
• prospect of treating KeHy like everyone else. • right assault. It's an effective deterrent, he 
: After all, it's not like he'd been caught with : said. Because of this and other measures, 
• gingkoba. CBW • Allen said he is confident this school year · -
will be a peaceful one. Portland High's 
goal is to "track down some of these prej-
udicial behaviors," he said. "And I'm not 
targeting [just] the white kids, because it's 
a two-way street." 
Portland High School senior Samuel 
Carlo, who was born in Sudan, said he 
also wants to start school with a Positive 
attitude, but that may be difficult consid-
ering the racist slurs he faces from some 
white classmates. "The only problem I 
have is they call you nigger, monkey, 
gorilla," Carlo said. They say, '''Get ou~ 
of here. Go back to where you came 
from.'" He said he does everything he can 
to avoid fighting, but some of his friends 
- who come from Africa, Asia and the 
Middle East - find such comments too 
hurtful to ignore . He doesn 't think the 
school has done enough to address the 
tense atmosphere. "Some of the students 
get really mad," he said. "And that's why 
there are fights." 
In addition to relying on the "zero tol-
erance policy" to prevent violence, Allen 
said he'll place more adult supervisors in 
the cafeteria when kids gather there at 
peak hours, and that will help stop trou-
ble before it starts. The school will also 
continue to employ a security guard to 
wander the building. 
To create racial harmony at the school, 
about a dozett staff members and teach-
ers have formed an "action team," Allen 
said, which began discussing diversity 
issues after the spring fights. Later in 
September, the group plans to bring com-
munity leaders and students together to 
discuss how to create an environment free 
of racism. This will be "really where we 
can identify specifically what is the prob-
lem, " he said. "I don't want to shoot 
arrows at an unknown target." 
Carlo, the student, said this spring's 
fighting started out as a simple dispute 
over a necklace between a student from 
the African country of Somalia and one 
from the European country of Bosnia. 
But in the ensuing months, more violence 
erupted , as students took sides in the 
argument along racial lines. In the end , 
Carlo said, a disagreement that started 
"just between two kids ended up being 
almost the whole school" and spread 
from Portland High to the city's under-
age dance clubs and hangouts as well. 
Carlo, who has become something of a 
political leader among his classmates, has 
met with school officials before to discuss 
his ideas about how to make the school a 
better place. Mostly, he said, they tell him 
change will take time and he needs to be 
patient. Carlo said the action team's plan 
to bring community leaders and students 
together could help ease racial tension, 
but only if school administrators are will-
ing to listen and act on young people's 
suggestions. "If they can bring the kids 
, -
together and ask them what's going on, 
that would make a difference ," said 
Carlo. "But I don't think they are going 
to do that. They are going to talk among 
themselves and then nothing is going to 
happen." 
Principal Allen insisted students will 
play an important part in the discussion. 
But Moses Sebunya, president of the 
Portland chapter of the NAACP, said 
he's already cynical about the upcoming 
meeting. Sebunya said school officials are 
pretending to find mystery where there is 
none. "Violence is perpetuated by the 
[school] system that is not responsive" to 
student's valid complaints, he said . 
"There's no magic bullet. I can't sit here 
and pretend that if they do this, this and 
this there will be no violence, but they 
have to be really honest when they ask 
themselves what perpetuates this type of 
behavior. " 
Portland Police 
Civil rights violation? 
Foreign student interrogated without 
an interpreter 
The attorney for a Japanese exchange 
student accused of fape says Portland 
police interrogated his client without the 
aid of an interpreter. According to 
Edmund Folsom, 19-year-old Kenichi 
Iwakawa doesn't understand English 
well enough to comprehend the legal 
decision he was making when he waived 
his Miranda rights and offered what 
police say is a confession, after being 
arrested Aug. 21. 
Folsom said a police videotape of the 
interrogation - which was not made 
available to reporters - shows Iwakawa 
asking for an interpreter and saying, "I 
wish to answer. Can I have an interpreter 
to read those rights to me again? ... I 
think I need an interpreter .... I am scared 
of misunderstanding things." 
Iwakawa is being charged with sexually 
assaulting a woman he met this summer 
through a foreign exchange program at the 
University of Southern Maine (USM). At 
the time of his arrest, he had been in the 
United States for about one month. 
Sally Sutton, executive director of the 
Maine Civil Liberties Union, said the 
lack of interpreter could spell trouble for 
the prosecution. People who've been 
accused of crimes and can't understand 
English are legally entitled to the help of 
an interpreter, Sutton said, and ignoring 
pleas for assistance is a violation of civil 
rights. "When you have someone who is 
charged with a serious crime, comes from 
another country with a completely differ-
ent culture, asking for an interpreter, I 
don 't just call that a violation," she said. 
"I call it a serious violation of his right to 
due process." 
Elizabeth Morin , a USM exchange 
program official, said she went to the 
police station shortly after the arrest and 
told Sgt. Bruce Coffin that Iwakawa 
needed language assistance . "We 
expressed a need to Sgt. Coffin that in 
order for Kenichi to understand the pro-
ceedings he would need an interpreter 
and an attorney," Morin said. "Sgt. 
Coffin kept saying 'it would be up to 
Kenichi to make that decision." 
Instead of providing the accused with 
the help he had requested, Folsom said, 
Coffin instructed Iwakawa that "the hon-
orable thing to do is to just tell the truth." 
Asked whether he denied Iwakawa's 
plea for an interpreter during questioning, 
Coffin said he "wouldn't like to comment 
on that ." Coffin had the same response 
when asked how well Iwakawa under-
stood his Miranda rights . Howard 
O 'Brien, assistant district attorney for 
Cumberland County, said he couldn't 
remember if the video showed Iwakawa 
, asking for an interpreter. O'Brien also 
said he "did not remember any responses 
from the officers" about Iwakawa's 
alleged request for an interpreter. "It 
. appears to me he did [understand his 
! rights] and it's on videotape," O'Brien 
said. "The officers broke it down into 
small portions for him. " 
Since the interrogation, Iwakawa has 
, been provided with an interpreter - of 
I sorts. Dallas Pyle, a local business owner 
with ties to Japan, was called in by a col-
league of Folsom's. Pyle said he tries to 
remain neutral when he is translating, but 
said he has no doubt that "if Kenichi had 
understood completely, in terms of waiv-
ing his rights, he wouldn't have done it. .. 
Iwakawa was released on bail Sept. I. 
! The grand jury is expected to decide with-
in a few weeks whether ·to indict him for 
! sexual assault. 
CONNIE PACILlO 
loose change The message hidden in these statistics, gathered by caw's staff, is to pick up bread, check the oil in the 
car and return that video you watched last night, 
Number of loons (not counting politicians) in : Number of dirty rhymes in G. legman's classic 
southem Maine: book. "The limerick": 
1994 - adults: 2,185, chicks: 326 
1995 - adults: 2,665, chicks: 275 
1996 - adults: 1.729, chicks: 177 
1997 -adults: 2,517, chicks: 208 
mentioning Maine: 4 
mentioning New Hampshire: 0 
mentioning Vermont: I 
mentioning Massachusetts: 2 
mentioning Connecticut: 2 
Number of taxi cabs licensed by the city of : mentioning Rhode Island: I 
Portland: 124 . 
Number of taxi drivers licensed by the city of : 'We are just statistics," said Horace, "born to con-
sume resources." If you have any mathematical 
research on that. send ~ to this column, care of CBW, 
56 I Congress St,. Portiand, ME 0410 I, or e-mail ed~ 
tor@cbw.maine.com. 
Portland: 278 
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Seconds Count! 
We are now open Wednesday through Saturday. 
Come in and check out 
Sebago's Men's, W0men's 6-





55 Hutcherson Drive 
Gorham, ME 04038 
NEW HOURS 
Wednesday-Saturday, 9:30 A.M. [0 6 P.M. 
Traveling west on Rt. 25 toward Gorham, take a left into Gorham 
Industrial Patk (.prox. twO tenths of a mile from the Go rham! 
Wc:stbrook line). then right onto HutCherson Drive. T he 
warehouse store is located at 55 Hutchenon Drive (last building 
on the tight). Please call 856-1484 for mote infotmation . 
Language Cour5e5 
Start a new adventure In September: 
leam a languagel 
• Group classes and private tutoring 
in French. German. Italia", Japan~, Polish, 
Portuguese, Russian. Spanish ... 
• Workshops: All-day & weekend immersion 
programs; Pronunciation, grammar, t ranslation. 
business French and Portuguese 
• EthniG eOGial evente: KlIffustunde, 
Pot-lucks. Slide shows. Brown Bag Lunches in 
French. Ita lian, Portuguese, Spanish 
• Clael5ee for Ghlldren 
French, Spanish, and German ~~~. 
(v "* ~ • Provence & Rio de Janeiro '99 
French & Portuguese immersion Pr09rams 
SOFIA 
t;-t 
.L_t1u6 Open House 5ep;eml1er 4th 
Call for our Now Brochure 
(207)772-0405 
The Language Exchange. Inc, 






Make this year the most exciting, enriching year ever for you and your family. 
Share your -world with a young foreign visitor from abroad. Welcome a high 
school student, 15-18 years old, from France, Spain , England, Germany, 
Sweden, Thailand, Mexico, or Russia as part of your family for a 8chool year 
and make an overseas fri end for life. 
For more program infonnation or to select your own exchange student from 
applications with photos, please call: 
Jack Oblein at 207-865-4300 
~ Marcy at 1- 800 -785-9040 
~.:[] WHc:ast@aol.com 
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Moses Sebunya is not eager to please. 
The 39-year-old president of the local 
chapter of the NAACP can be charming 
when he wants to be. He can be witty. 
And he's always articulate . But that 
doesn ' t make him any easier to deal 
with. 
"When they call me a troublemaker, 
I'm very comfortable with it ," said 
Sebunya with unconcealed glee. '''Moses 
is a troublemaker' - I love it . Martin 
Luther [King] was also a troublemaker." 
Since he's been with the NAACP in 
Portland, Sebunya has made trouble for, 
among others, Maine Medical Center, 
which he accused of unfair h iring 
practices; Portland West Neighborhood 
Planning Council , which he accused of 
harboring a racist employee; the Portland 
Police Department, whose officers he has 
accused of brutality against Sudanese 
youths ; the administration of Gov. 
Angus King, which he has accused of not 
employing enough people of color; the 
Cumberland County Jail, which he is in 
the process of suing over his own 1996 
dismissal as programs manager, claiming 
racial discrimination ; and the Portland 
School Department, which is now being 
investigated for compliance with federal 
hiring standards thanks to the efforts of 
Sebunya and the NAACP. 
Sebunya insists his aggressive, 
confrontational style is the only way to 
get things done in a state and city where 
white privilege is deeply entrenched. He 
makes no apologies for his approach and 
revels in his carefully cultivated image as 
a radical. "You know who you should go 
to, to talk about me?" he said , with 
evident pleasure. "My enemies. I love to 
hear what they say." 
Indeed, Sebunya's ego is so robust 
that it seems, at times, to crowd out the 
world around him. Ask him a question 
and you get a monologue of several 
minutes that often fails to directly 
address the query posed. Try to point out 
contradictions in his own fiercely stated 
philosophies and you get another 
diatribe. Don't be surprised when he 
compares himself with Martin Luther 
King Jr. 
But put his bombast aside and you 
have to acknowledge that Sebunya is a 
dedicated and energetic advocate for 
black people in Maine - a constituency 
that is growing rapidly and that, in the 
city of Portland, may be poised for the 
first time to become .a real political 
factor. His tendency to bathe in the 
spotlight doesn't mean his activism is a 
facade . Sebunya grabs the attention of 
white people with both hands and shakes 
it around. In a state as pale as Maine, 
that alone counts as radicalism. 
"He comes from an experience where he's not part of 
the slave's experience in America," said Victoria Mares 
Hershey, NAACP vice president and cultural affairs 
coordinator for the Portland Police Department. "[He 
hasn't been] politicized to accept less than what is 
supposed to be given when it comes to democracy and 
democratic values "" It's a threatening kind of thing for 
people, even people of color." 
Out of Africa 
Sebunya is a dapper, round-faced man with a cutting 
sense of humor and a small, tight smile that comes 
suddenly to his lips. Like many of the city's black 
residents, Sebunya came here from another country - in 
his case Uganda - and he speaks fluent English with a 
rolling, melodious accent. He arrived in Maine in 1987 to 
join his brother, one of his 22 siblings, a real estate 
developer who now owns Vespucci's convenience store in 
the West End. 
He doesn't talk much about his personal life, but when 
pressed he will tell you he's been married and divorced 
twice, his second marriage ending in 1997. He has four 
children, ages 12-18, from his first marriage. 
Back in Uganda, Sebunya had gotten his teaching 
certificate and worked his way up to the level of 
headmaster by the age of 26. When he came to America, 
he went back to school and started racking up degrees. 
He first got a certificate in welding technology and an 
associate's degree in metal fabrication technology, 
working as a welder and sheet metal fabricator as well as 
a manager in his brother's Lewiston business. But he had 
higher aspirations. In the-early '90s, he received degrees 
in criminal justice and public 
administration from the University of 
Maine at Augusta and in political science 
from the University of Southern Maine. 
His most recent academic distinction is a 
master's in human service administration 
from Antioch New England Graduate 
School in Keene, N .H. 
Sebunya also got involved with the 
NAACP, and was elected vice president 
of the Portland chapter in 1992. "You got 
to be crazy, if you're black, not to be a 
member of the NAACP," said Sebunya 
with a big laugh. "Really. I really believe 
• that. It's crazy for any black person not to 
be a member of the NAACP. Because 
when you look at the history, every single 
little piece - that you can even go in a 
hotel and have a conference there, or you 
could go to school - it has been 
[through] the effort of the NAACP." 
In 1993, Sebunya was hired as cultural 
affairs coordinator for the Portland Police 
Department. His role was to act as a 
liaison between minority communities 
and the cops - a role that he handled 
with his characteristic aggressiveness and 
lack of tact. Sebunya quickly became a , 
player in the increasingly complicated 
racial politics of Portland and of Maine. 
In 1994, he was elected NAACP 
president in a hotly contested election 
that resulted in some members leaving 
the chapter. Strife within the chapter 
continued in 1995 when then vice 
president Renee Berry-Huffman claimed 
she had been ousted by Sebunya and 
sought an order of protection against 
him. The case was dismissed by a District 
Court judge. 
Sebunya's boss at the police 
department, Chief Mike Chitwood -
who calls Sebunya "a friend, regardless of 
the issues" - said that Sebunya 
sometimes spread himself too thin. "We 
often had to sit down and discuss my expectations of his 
role," said Chitwood. "The second issue we always dealt 
with was Moses was involved all over the state of Maine. 
My concern was always that he 'd burn out. He was 
always my most sought-after employee." 
But Chitwood, who describes Sebunya as a 
"workaholic," said he never had any problem with his 
employee's confrontational attitude . "His style is my 
style," said the man known as "Media Mike." "It makes a 
lot of people uncomfortable and it makes people mad, but 
he gets things done . He brings issues to a head. It's his 
pushing the issues, pushing the buttons, that has made a 
difference. " 
Confront this 
In recent months, Sebunya has been pushing those 
issues in regard to the department he used to work for . 
After two Sudanese youths accused a pair of Portland 
police officers of calling them racist names and using 
unwarranted physical force on May 25, Sebunya was 
outspoken in his denunciation of the cops' actions -
even before the teens in question began to cooperate with 
the police investigation of their charges. 
Sebunya explained the initial reluctance of the young 
people and their families to come forward. "They ' re 
scared of the police," he said. "Some people may try to 
diminish it or minimize it, but we come from different 
places. As much as yoU'try to convince the kids the police 
here are not what you see in Rwanda or Somalia, it's 
difficult. .. 
According to Chitwood, his department has completed 
an internal investigation of the case, but results won't be 
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released for some time, as dictated by union rules. The 
FBI is also involved . "The feds are doing th eir own 
investigation," said Chitwood. "They said they' re going 
to impanel a grand jury, which is good." 
The press conference Sebunya gave after the incident 
could have been seen as inflammatory, but he rejects that 
implication. " I'm not polarizing the community, the 
police is polarizing the community," he said. "Pounding 
somebody, and hitting somebody's nose on the pavement 
- it's not me, I didn't do that." Sebunya won't rule out 
the possibility of the families involved filing a lawsuit 
against the department, and said they are being assisted 
by the NAACP's lawyer. 
But the NAACP doesn't respond with equal attention 
to all incidents concerning minority children. When an 
English as a Second Language teacher at Reiche School 
was accused last year of allowing her young, mostly 
minority students to fondle her legs during class, among 
other charges of misconduct, Sebunya chose not to 
involve the organization. Many Reiche parents wondered 
where the NAACP was when they needed it . "If the 
police get involved , it becomes a criminal matter," he 
said. "Our role is social justice. Because the police got in 
there, we have no business in there." 
Sebunya sees no contradiction between his 
involvement with the Sudanese youths ' case - which 
may result in criminal charges, and in which the police 
are involved - and his lack of involvement with the 
Reiche case. 
We want jobs 
. ' 
High-profile cases like the police abuse allegations 
.. 
• 
actually make up only a small portion of 
what Sebunya sees as the NAACP's 
mission, the fight for what he calls "social 
justice." He quotes Jesse Jackson, who 
spoke at the organization's national 
convention this year: '''Everything we 
have fought for we have won, but we don't 
have what we need.' I thought that was 
really profound," said Sebunya . 
"Segregation, boom. Separate but equal, 
down the tubes. Look at lodging, we won 
that. Look at housing, we got that. Look at 
voting rights , we got that. Look at 
affirmative action, we got that "" But 
guess what, do we have what we want, we 
need? No, we don't." 
Employment and economic 
opportunity, Sebunya said, are at the core 
of what remains to be won. "The things 
that are still lacking are economic justice," 
he said. "We have so much misinterpreted 
that into social services. The NAACP, its 
role is really specifically to uphold social 
t justice, instead of social services." 
In other words , jobs and economic 
security are the goal , not welfare . "This 
year we decided to work on three things 
very specifically," he said. "Housing, 
employment and education." On housing, 
Sebunya wants to examine the distribution 
of Housing and Urban Development 
dollars to find out if they are being 
allocated in compliance with federal 
guidelines. 
Compliance with federal guidelines is 
also an issue with the Portland school 
system, whose hiring practices are 
currently under investigation by the federal 
Department of Education . "The 
superintendent [Mary Jane McCalmon] is 
in denial, is putting her head in the sand ," 
said Sebunya. "Guess what, we go all the 
way to Washington and deal with them 
from where the dollars come from ." 
THE TBOUBLBJIlAKBB CONTINUED ON PAGE 13 
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Like most doctors, we have a specialty. 
Ours is moms, dads, kids, aunts, uncles; cousins, 
stepbrothers and grandkids. 
Specializing in Family Practice, including Obstetrics, Gynecology, 




Tht Mai,ullillith Family 
Portland 
103 India Street 
1-800-265-7703 
874-2466 fax 874-1918 
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William Dexter, M .D. 
WWW.SAMSONMUSIC.COM 
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5 Bucknam Road 
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IsN'T JUST AN 
APPLE A DAY 
ANYMORE ••• 
" I am a believer in 
empowering my patients 
to take control of their 
awn health, utilizing my 
holistic approach to 
living and a strong back-
ground in nutrition. " 
-Jessica Biggie, MD 
Dr. Jessica Biggie has a 
strong interest in women's 
health issues. She is Board 
Certified in Family Practice 
and received her MD from 
State University of New 
York at Buffalo. 
Immediate openings 
·are available for new 
patients at the Portland 
Martin's Point Family 
Practice Health Center. 
Dr. Biggie 
THE TBOUBLUIAKIlB. CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
And on the jobs issue, Sebunya has 
been pushing hard at every level. H:e talks 
one· on-one with private employers such 
as Key Bank - which donates the 
NAACP office space - and United 
Parcel Service. Chitwood credits Sebunya 
with having helped minority people get 
jobs with those companies. Another target 
in Sebunya's fight for "economic justice" 
has been supermarket giant Hannaford 
Brothers. 
He was inspired, he said, by another 
speech he heard at the NAACP's national 
convention. In it, the organization's 
president and CEO, Kweisi Mfume , 
called on the organization's members "to 
be disciplined in exercising their buying 
power." Sebunya saw a way to put 
Mfume's exhortation into practice right in 
his own backyard. 
"Hannaford Brothers has headquarters 
here, and we don't have black· people 
there, we don't, that place is so white," he 
said. "But when you go to Forest Avenue 
[Shop 'n Save], oh boy, I see every single 
black soul in that store spending dollars. 
Look for people working there - no. Do 
they have assistant managers at any of 















even use his 
naJlle. It's a 
JIlockery. 




King and say listen, how come for four years we 
don't see any black face in your cabinet? Your 
commissioners don 't include any black peQple. 
We don' t have five or 10 black people making 
over $50,000 in state government. Ask him that 
question. Do you have over five [black] people in 
state government making over $50,000? He 
couldn't name twp. So when you hear people 
say, Moses, it's not going to happen overnight -
what do you mean, overnight?" 
"We don't disagree with Moses, really," said 
the governor's spokesman, Dennis Bailey. 
"We're trying to address it. It's just not going to 
happen overnight. " 
To address the dearth of minorities in 
appointed positions , the governor did what 
governors like to do - he formed a committee. 
Chaired by Bill Burney, former mayor of Augusta 
and currently a senior planner at Maine State 
Housing Authority, the group is called Diversity 
in Appointed Maine Officials New Directions, or 
DIAMOND. "It's an attempt to manifest the 
importance of having a state government as 
diverse as the population it serves," said Burney, 
who is African-American. "What the governor 
said to the cabinet is, he has to be concerned 
about results." 
No. Do they have more than three or five people in their 
corporate offices who are black? No. If we spend our 
dollars there, we have to be included." 
In fact, ·Sebunya and the NAACP have been working 
with Hannaford Brothers for the last couple of years to 
increase the number of people of color in the workforce. 
"I.have personally worked very closely with Moses," said 
Moe Gilbert, the company's regional manager for retail 
human resoprce operations in the Northeast. "It's been a 
very productive relationship. We both have the same 
goals .... I found him to be very fair, and when we have 
an open discussion he's willing to listen:" 
Despite Sebunya's fierce rhetoric about Hannaford 
Brothers shortcomings, Gilbert said the number of 
African-Americans employed at the Forest Avenue 
location is double the percentage in the community at 
large, in part because of the NAACP's efforts. The 
supermarket chain has held focus groups with minority 
members to discover what products and services they 
would like to see in the stores. Gilbert also cited several 
recruitment techniques the company has used to increase 
the number of minority employees, including recent job 
fairs at the Boys and Girls Club in downtown Portland 
and the Riverton housing project. 
It may have been new workers from those job fairs 
Sebunya saw a week after his most recent meeting with 
Gilbert. When he went into the Forest Avenue Shop 'n 
Save in late August, Sebunya ·reported, there were three 
new black faces in the store - workers, not customers. "I 
saw immediate results," he said triumphantly. 
Slow down, Moses 
When it comes to the government sector, Sebunya is 
much less satisfied with the pace of change. And Angus 
King comes in for his particular contempt. "When Angus 
King was 19 years [old], in his own book, during his 
campaign, he said he listened and he left that speech at 
the Mall in Washington determined to go help Martin 
Luther change this world," said Sebunya, his normally 
lilting speech becoming harsh. "He is governor now, a 
position where he can effect change. How much has he 
done to effect change? If Martin Luther came back today, 
would he be impressed with Angus King? With what? I'm 
sure he would be so disappointed that he should not even 
use his name. It's a mockery. It's a slap in the face." 
Sebunya took his complaints to Augusta, but he hasn't 
been happy with the results. "When you talk to Angus 
Burney said the group is working on 
recruitment techniques "to help make the pool of 
applicants more diverse" through mailings to national 
organizations and similar techniques. The group is also 
talking about how to help minority members who've been 
recruited from big cities make the adjustment to the 
homogeneity of rural Maine. 
According to figures from the state's human resources 
bureau, as of October 1997 - the latest figures available 
- the state had only three self-identified minority people 
in "officials and managers" positions and 39 in the 
"professionals" category out of a total of 127 minority 
employees. Minorities went from making up .74 percent 
of the state's workforce in 1996 to 1.01 percent in 1997. 
Donald Wills, the department's director, emphasized that 
those figures do not include the past year's recruits. New 
figures are due in October of this year. 
Sebunya is not impressed. "[King] can talk and talk 
about this and that, set up committees, those are 
reactionary committees," he said. "When you have an 
issue about hiring people, they react. Boom, set up a 
committee. The time for committees is really gone. How 
many more committees do we need? Because committees 
is just stalling tactics that has been used by ever'y 
institution .. .. sometimes we're not smart enough to see 
beyond that tactic." 
"[Moses] is very committed to his position," said 
Burney. "Some people would call it adversarial, but I 
wouldn't want to be the one to say that." 
Bailey was a little less circumspect. "Sometimes 
[Moses] can be difficult to work with on this," he said. 
"We'd rather work with him than be seen as an 
adversary, because we're not. Basically we have the same 
goals .... I know Moses has got the governor's attention 
on this." 
Maybe so, but things aren't going quicldy enough to 
suit Sebunya. "Some liberals say, 'You're going too fast, 
Moses, maybe you should slow down,'" he said. "[But] if 
you're the one, for example, somebody is cutting off your 
hand, you have no time to say, 'Hey, let's go slow. '" 
Richard Pattenaude, president of the University of 
Southern Maine (USM), is one of the people Sebunya 
cited as an "enemy" to talk to . But Patten au de had 
friendly words about Sebunya, saying he's known and 
worked with the NAACP leader for five years on 
employment issues. As a result, Pattenaude said, the 
university has added a staff member responsible for 
diversity training and hiring, and about a dozen people of 
color have been hired at USM in the past year. But he 
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wasn't surprised to hear Sebunya's comments about his 
alma mater: "a school that really does a lot of talk, but 
when you get down to see what they 've done, they 've 
done nothing." 
Pattenaude chuclded softly in response . "Our results 
do not meet Moses' expectations," he said. "But he 
continues to inspire us and prod us along .... Every style 
has its pluses and minuses. Certainly Moses has brought a 
lot of attention to these issues." 
The L-word 
Some of Sebunya's harshest criticism is reserved for 
"liberals." And, although he has made a career and a 
living helping to bridge the cultural gap between the 
races, he becomes absolutely enraged when he talks about 
the concept of" diversity training. " 
"The liberals are so smart that they knew that racism 
can make .money," he said. "Racism has been around a 
long time, then they figured a way how to make money 
out of it: diversity training. Whenever you ... say, OK, 
Hannaford Brothers has a problem, the consultants are so 
busy calling, 'We can give you a package, we can train.'" 
Sebunya said such programs benefit the conscience and 
pockets of white liberals rather than the minority people 
they are supposedly meant to serve. "If you bring African-
Americans and put them there standing and ask them 
what they want, 'You want jobs or you want to train 
people to understand you?' they say, 'We want jobs,'" 
said Sebunya. "None of them are busy telling people, 
'Say, hey, how about we train these white people to 
understand us?' ... White people use those [different 
ethnic] groups to write grants and get dollars. This is a 
different kind of slavery, because they sold them on the 
computer, they're not using chains." 
But according to Sebunya's resume, he himself is 
currently employed by the National Institute of 
Correction to "promote ... understanding of cultural 
diversity beyond the constrajnts of race, gender, national 
origin and religion," and has worked with the Justice 
Department as a consultant "training state and municipal 
governmental agencies in community relation and cross-
cultural communication" and "cross-cultural training and 
conflict resolution." 
Sebunya, once again, doesn't see the contradiction. 
When asked how he makes a living, he first jokingly 
answered, "I got a brain." Then, seriously, he added, "I 
do a lot of consulting, conflict resolution, crisis 
management. Not diversity training. I don't want to talk 
about color, but about organizational dynamics and how 
does this organization work." ... 
But it's hard to imagine Sebunya talking about 
organizational dynamics - or about anything - without 
talking about race. 
Passing the baton 
This is the last year of Sebunya's second two-year term 
as president of the NAACP. He said his experience living 
under a repressive, nondemocratic regime in Uganda has 
convinced him that "change is very healthy," and that if 
another candidate came forward seeking the presidency, 
he would most likely step aside. 
But it's likely he'll continue to shape the NAACP's 
agenda with the sheer force of his personality and 
experience, and that he'll still want to have input in 
directing what he says is the organization's considerable 
power. 
"There is one thing the NAACP has - the NAACP 
has the clout," said Sebunya. "If we say something, 
they're going to listen. If we call national and we present 
an issue in an articulate manner, guess what. It will be 
dealt with. The problem was, still sometimes is, we 
sometimes don't recognize the strength of the NAACP. 
There is no organization in this country on civil rights 
issues more powerful than the NAACP. No organization, 
I don't care. It's the strongest you can ever have." 
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Silencing justice 
, , you have the right to remain silent. Anything you say can and will be 
used against you in a court oflaw." Imagine you've just been arrested 
on felony charges in a foreign country, and some guy wearing a badge 
is reeling off those words in a language you barely understand. 
We have a court system designed to determine guilt or innocence, but that system 
That's the nightmare Kenichi Iwakawa faced after he was arrested in Portland Aug. 
21 for the alleged rape of a University of Southern Maine student (see "Civil rights 
violation?" page 9). Iwakawa, 19, was an exchange student from Japan who has been 
- can't work if the accused doesn't comprehend what's happening to him. People 
familiar with Japanese culture say Iwakawa may well have believed he was increasing 
his chances for freedom by confessing to the alleged rape, since courts in his native 
country tend to look quite favorably on those who own up to their crimes. At a 
minimum, there's reason to believe Iwakawa was too confused and scared to make 
legal decisions that could haunt him for the rest of his life. 
SO 
NOTED 
in the United States for only a few weeks. According to his 
teachers, he speaks some English, but not enough to understand 
what he was doing when he waived his Miranda rights and gave 
what police say was a confession. 
The flawed interrogation may also haunt Portland cops and county prosecutors, 
since the Maine Civil Liberties Union has already said Iwakawa's civil rights were 
probably violated. 
It would be easy to see Iwakawa's case as an unfortunate, one-time mistake. In fact, 
law enforcement officials will likely run into language problems more often in the 
future, since Greater Portland's immigrant population continues to grow. 
Iwakawa's attorney says a police videotape of the interrogation 
shows his client asking for an interpreter several times. "Can I 
have an interpreter to read those rights to me again?" the lawyer 
quotes him as telling police. "I think I need an interpreter .... I am scared of 
misunderstanding things." 
Yet according to his lawyer, the cops ignored Iwakawa's pleas, telling him an 
interpreter would simply repeat what had already been said, and the honorable thing 
was for him to confess. 
We can no longer safely turn a deaf ear to the language needs of our immigrant 
population. We can no longer happily abandon our responsibility to provide justice for 
all people. Services like interpreters and multilingual brochures don't come cheap, but 
not having them takes an even greater toll on our civic life. Justice in a language you 
don't understand is no justice at all. 
That's horrifying. 
Casro Bay W«k1y wtiaJmn 
your lettm. Pkr= Iwp J"IUr 
lhoughts 10 I", lhon 300 words 
(longer krms may II< ttli/ttl for 
spact muons), and inc/U<k your 
addftSS and dayti~ phOM 
number. UIU", Casco Bay 
W«kly, 561 Congrrss SI., 
Portland, ME 04JOI or via 
e.mo.il:nlilar@cbw.maine,rom. 
Speaking their language 
We are responding to your observation that Portland 
Adult Education does not publish its course brochure in 
any language other than English ("No translation," 
8.20). We do, however, have a four-page booklet 
translated in eight languages for non-English speakers 
who wish to take our English as a Second Language 
courses. During the past year we had more than 450 
adult learners from more than 50 countries participate 
in our language classes. We are always looking for 
ways to improve our services so that our students are 
learning for their futures. 
Rob Wood 
Co-Director of Portland Adult Education 
c{~J';(~ 
Larinda Meade 
Co-Director of Portland Adult Education 
Clearing the smoke 
Can we get to the heart of the matter regarding 
banning smoking in Portland's restaurants and bars 
("Smoking gun," 8.6.98)? 
LETTERS 
Non-smokers don't like being around smoke! Many 
have an allergic reaction, some just plain don't like it 
and, yes, there are health implications no matter what 
the tobacco companies say. On the other hand, smokers 
enjoy smoking! There's nothing like a good smoke after 
a good meal. For smokers, they go hand in hand, or 
should I say, hand to mouth. 
I don't think this debate is about health. We all 
know smoking is bad for you. Non-smokers already can 
choose from the majority of restaurants in Portland to 
be in a smoke-qee environment. I also don't think the 
debate is about role-modeling for kids. The restaurants 
that I frequent do not have children as their clientele. 
The debate should be about whether or not small 
business owners should be able to decide for themselves 
which clientele they want to serve. I don't understand 
what's the matter with requiring visible signs to denote 
what type of restaurant you're entering, smoking or 
non-smoking. 
Let's give restaurant owners their choice. And let's 
give restaurant customers, both smoking and non-
smoking, their choice. Vote to stop the ban on smoking. 
Barb Wood 
Portland 
Nearly dead? Not hardly 
I am 70 years old. I find it quite insulting that you 
refer to those who like the music of Schooner fare, and 
folk music in general (when you see fit to mention 
anything but rock music), as "fogies," as was done 
when you mentioned the Spring Point Festival 
LAURA CONAWAY 
("Calendar," 8.13). Is anyone who is past the rock-and-
roll age a fogey to your "young" staff? I would suggest 
that some of them attend a Schooner fare concert 
before they refer to us this way. 
I also resent being referred to as "the nearly dead" 
because I like the format of radio station WLAM ("Ear 
to the Pavement," 8.3.98). Believe me, I (and a lot of 
other fogies) are far from "nearly dead." 
CBW would be the first to attack another newspaper 
for this type of statement, and you would be correct to 






Today, I looked out my Pine Street window to see a 
young guy spraying what I believe to be toxic chemicals 
to kill weeds surrounding trees and between cracks of 
bricks along the sidewalk. He was enjoying his job. I 
watched him spray where there was no sign of anything 
living. I was disgusted. I read somewhere that 28 of 29 
cities found remnants of weed killer in the drinking 
water. When I left my house I bumped into the workers 
again and asked who paid them to spray that shit. They 
replied, "The city." If my city is encouraging spraying 
that shit everywhere, what else do they do that I don't 
know about? I wonder how many Portlanders realize 
they're spraying toxic chemicals everywhere. 
If people really can't stand some weeds growing 
around trees and in cracks, pull them yourself. And if 
the majority insist the city do it, then use a weed eater, 





Why do the new signs for Portland's International 
Jetport have P W M in big bold letters? 
That's the 3-letter identifier pilots and air traffic controllers use to 
distinguish Portland's airstrip from those in other cities. The letters 
stand for "Portland Westbrook Municipal." Without that identifier, 
our fair city's jetport could be confused with the facility in Portland, 
Ore. 
Got a burning questloo aboot 11(. ~ Greater Portland? Let CllW, Clad< investJgarM! squod san it out 
for you. Those whose questions are S!Iect~ (or publication will receive a complimentary SPAM® 
"'rigermormognet C8W Q. 561 Ca",,,,, 5t.~, ME ~IOI. or by fa~ 775-1615. 
LETTERS 
an electronic device, not toxic chemicals whose effects , 
are entirely unknown. The guy spraying them could not 





Following the script 
At long last CBW decreed J .T. Nichols' latest play, 
"Harold Be Thy Name," worthy of review ("Holy' 
jokes!" 8.20.98). His first play, "Porktown," opened five 
summers ago on Oak Street (a space long vacated until 
Mr. Nichols opened it again with his ensemble, Stone 
Pinheads . CBW was notified but never showed . A 
functionary claimed the reviewer could not find the 
theater, even though it sits around the comer from the 
paper's office on Congress Street. 
Having been "a deer in the headlights" actor in three 
of J.T. Nichols' plays and "on book" for another, I can 
say with assurance that John is the sole writer of his 
plays. Mr. Jason Wilkins' assumptions are inflammatory 
and contrary to fact. Along with all writers, John has 
been influenced by other work. To quote Salvador Dali, 
"Begin by drawing and painting like the old masters; 
after that do as you wish." The cast in John's plays are 
encouraged to expand on their roles. This adds to John's 
credit as a director, allowing artistic imagination to run 
freely, but there are no script changes. John spends nine 
months a year writing and picking thespians to play the 
characters he creates. The other three months are spent 
directing, rehearsing and putting the show together. 
Never once have I seen or heard of any script changes. 
Mr. Wilkins puts forth an opinion on Charles 
Brown's music, stati!1g, "Most of Charles Brown's songs 
are instantly forgettable." I personally am awestruck by 
anyone who can write music, let alone dream up a score 
that fits in so fluently with the spirit of the play. And 
again Mr. Wilkins brandishes forth, "the choreography . 
can be hard to fathom"! It's '70s disco. We were, as you 
say, "game" for a spoof on that laughable style of dance. 
With Christine Marshall's unflagging patience and 
enthusiasm, 14 white guys show rhythm and a 
semblance of order. All this, plus her role as Father 
Protector and all the striking, hand-sewn costumes 
(which were never mentioned in any review). 
Well, it was nice to be reviewed. It's rare that an 
original play is performed in Portland. We can see 
"Damn Yankees" any season of the year. This play , 
music and costumes, was dreamed up, worked on and is 
being performed right here by your neighbors and 
friends. How often do you get a chance to "chuckle" at 
least once every two minutes for three hours? 
~/n£ 
John McEvoy . ~ 
South Portland 
Porland'i brave new world 
Thanks to Kimberly Jean Smith for the article on race 
relations in Portland's Bayside neighborhood ("Bayside 
Brawler," 8.20.98). It is shameful to see oppression of 
this variety in what I always considered to be an 
enlightened city. It is obvious through Kimberly'S article 
that the whites of Bayside are unable or unwilling to 
accept that they receive equal treatment/benefits as their 
immigrant neighbors. What is more astounding is the 
L ..gr1!cjQ\lsness_ 1I'(ith which their immigrant neighbors 
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receive their benefits in comparison. 
The world is full of countries where iife is cheap and 
resources dear. Somalia is just one of them. People from 
these countries line up continually in an attempt to 
receive U.S. citizenship, and what we all consider to be 
the bottom-of-the-barrel welfare. For these people , 
America is their chance to have a better life. For most 
immigrants, the first year is full of fear , loathing and 
poverty. Forrunately, most escape this cycle and become 
productive members of our society. It is a brave new 
world for these people , and they welcome the 
opporrunity. They are grateful. 
America is a country where resources are cheap, and 
in our own funny way, life is dear. It is this economic 
reality that fuels the fues of prejudice and oppression. 
Americans have this curious assumption that they are 
owed something just for being Americans . The divide 
between the "haves" and "have nots" widens daily, and 
America's poor are left feeling resentful and hopeless. 
What these people lack is the immigrant's passion for the 
self-betterment. Escaping poverty in America is far more 
easy than escaping oppression in some Third World 
countries. Americans have no point of reference as do 
our immigrants, and this makes them ungrateful for the 
~ame benefits the immigrants receive, especially if they 
a;e living a life of welfare and are not just in a cycle of 
need. 
I'd rather subsidize immigrants with the hope of them 
becoming productive members of society than enable 
ungrateful Americans to continue their welfare lifestyles. 
I hope Mr. Sammy Geisinger succeeds in his 
peacemaking efforts, and that everyone in America 
realizes that one shapes one's own destiny - more so 





I'm an international student from Europe and in order 
to get an education at the University of Southern Maine, 
I need to physically get to the college first. Makes sense 
so far? For various reasons, a bike is my favored choice 
of transportation . But, alas, it seems like streets in 
Portland are reserved for the four-wheeled ones only, as 
numerous truck and non·truck-related individuals never 
fail to point out (sometimes quite elaborately, [ might 
add). At this point I feel the urge to state (not without 
pride), that I consider myself a very traffic-flow friendly 
person. Sidewalk-surfing and stoplight-running just don't 
do it for me. 
15 
Riding a bike worked in Austria, but of course cycling 
around town is actually considered normal there (ever 
thought about why Arnold Schwarzenegger is so fit?). [t 
doesn't work here. Last week alone, I was called names I 
would not even call my ferrets on my worst day, even 
after they knocked down my computer for the second 
time! Pimple-faced teenagers and ~weating souls take 
turns letting me know in great detail that me and my 
bike are no members of the Club Traffic. My bike 
doesn't even cringe at all the insults any more, and trust 
me, that means something. It all just reminds me of the 
old Sting tune "An Englishman in New York": I'm an 
alien, I'm a legal alien, I'm a bike rider in Portland ... 
Dominique da Silva 
Portlan1f 









16 CASCO BAY WEEKLY · 0 ur town: At long last, Port- : 
• land's status as the artistic e • • • and cultural epicenter of the • • 
• universe - and of Maine, in particular - : 
• 
• has been recognized. 
• 
• When travel-writer John Villani published 
• 
• • • • 
• his tidy compendium, "The 100 Best Small e 
• : Art Towns In America" in 1997, he dissed • • • Portland in favor of Lewiston (as well as .. • • • Belfast and Deer Isle, with whom we have no • • 
.. beef - yet). Stung by the rejection, : 
• • • Portlanders cried out indignantly, "No way, · .. • Jose!" The people coldly drummed their fin- • 
• 
• gers and demanded an .. 
• explanation from Mr. • .. 
"put that in your pipe and • 
smoke it" Viliani, who • • 
said Portland's 65,000 • • 
population was too big • 
• for consideration as a .. 
: small art hub ("Mr. Villani's Book" 2.20.98). • • • • • • Now the tables have tumed. In the third 
• edition of " Art Towns," due in September, : 
• 
• Lewiston has been given the boot and mighty • • • 
• Portland weighs in at . .. well, we'll geno that • 
• • • momentarily. Other .Maine communities in • 
• • • the book are the BelfastiCamden/Rockport • 
• region, which was ranked at number 28, and • 
• • • • Deer Isle/Blue Hill, which staked a claim to • 
• • • number 41. It's sufficient to say right now 
• • 




• Why the reversal of fortune! "Well, it • 
: was obVious to me that there were towns in 
• • • : the 50-65,000 population range that were • 
• being left out," says Villani, speaking from his • 
• • 
• home in Santa Fe, N.M. "Places that really had 
• 
• • 
• a small-town type of feeling to them, and that • 
• • 
• also had highly developed and sophisticated e 
• 
: art scenes: Portland, Iowa City, Santa Fe. It • 
• : was ridiculous to leave them out" • 
• 
MAKING NICE WITH pmlNG ZOO - RATING NANCE PARKER'S NEW SHOW 
- SIGNING UP FOR "MASTER CLASS" - PORTLAND HELD TOGETHER BY 
DUCT TAPE AND CHEWING GUM 
part theater. The tour ended in _a huge, 
dimly lit room, where a pianist surround-
ed by rows of candles performed Nye 's 
stygian score. It was a perfect setting for 
his work. 
Nye's compositions and choice of 
venues may seem wildly experimental, 
but he's actually part of a growing move-
ment. Composers "have lost interest in 
the concert hall as a place to perform 
music," says Elliot Schwarz, a founder of 
the Maine Composers Forum and a 
music professor at Bowdoin College . 
Schwarz says composers who are inter-
ested in multimedia and performance art 
- forms that don't play well in auditori-
ums designed for 19th-century music -
are seeking out new spaces for their 
work. "[M]ost of us still get OUf music 
performed in concert halls," he says, 
"although some composers use the con-
cert hall format in ways that subtly 
destroy it, such as having the performers 
perform in the back of the room. " 
Like others of his generation, Nye 
isn't afraid to use unusual tactics. In his 
studio, he demonstrates the "timpani oil 
drum" he made by placing springs inside 
an oil drum. When he draws a violin bow 
across the edge, or hits the barrel with a 
mallet, eerie rumbling sounds echo from 
inside . In his artist'S statement, Nye 
describes his method of composition as 
"abstract Romanticism that is conceived 
from a ' silenced moment' ... the pieces 
I create a rich darkness, which carries one 
through a passionate suffering." 
• 
• Even though Villani failed to make it to • 
• Portland - something he promised to do 
• Portland composer Dennis Nye writes music for the postmodem age. PHOTO/ STEPHEN DEMETRIOU 
Music that spooky might seem out of 
place in a symphony hall like Portland's 
Merrill Auditorium, where composers 
like Mozart and Handel reign supreme. 
Even if Nye wanted his work performed 
there, he might find getting it played by 
an established orchestra almost impossi-
ble. after CBW grilled him in '97 - he was 
impressed by the city's artistic assets. He 
says, "I had to take a real close look at 
Portland after I got info about Merrill 
Auditorium, the art museum, the art school 
downtown. Once I found out about that and 
the number of cafes and restaurants that 
exhibit art, I felt like this is a natural. This 
place has a strong fense of being an art 
haven." 
Villani will have the opportunity to 
• explore the art haven himself in October, 
• 
• when he finally arrives to promote the book 
• 
• and do some lecturing on - .what else! -
• • s~all art towns. Of course, by then he may 
• • not be able to get a hotel room, what with all 
: the bohemians descending on a city that's 
• ranked (drum roll, please) number four in the • 
• nation. Topping the list is North Hampton, 
• 
• Mass. Next year, man, next year. caw 
• • 
• 
~ Halls without walls 
: A PorUand composer takes his music into the 
: great wide open 
• 
• • ANNIE SEIKONIA • e Maine may not have a concert hall 
• spacious enough for Dennis Nye 's music. • e Nye, a 33-year-old composer from 
• Portland, writes classical pieces -• • brooding, dissonant work interspersed 
• with enchanting melodies and staged in • • venues like the shores of Casco Bay. 
• Nye knows his style isn't likely to win • • over many fans from the graying ranks of 
: . symphony listeners, but it has caught the 
• attention of local artists . "You don't 
• become a modem composer to reach a 
e 
• great audience, but because you love it," 
• he says. "If you want an audience, why 
e 
• not become a rock star?" 
• Since moving to Portland in the mid-e. 
.. '90s, Nye - who claims influences rang-
• • 
ing from the grinding, distortion-heavy 
pop of Husker Du to the operatic 
grandeur of Wagner - has become an 
important part of the city's cultural 
scene. He composed accompaniment for 
the public reading of a newly discovered 
Shakespeare poem at the Portland 
Museum of Art two years ago, and wrote 
and conducted a score for the now-
defunct fringe theater group Moxie Lab. 
This winter, he collaborated with painter 
Robert Lieber on a site-specific perfor-
mance art piece. The audience for "Silent 
Shore," staged at the Portland Ya.cht 
Services complex, was led through the 
old warehouse, where actors, using items 
like tents, sewing machines and pulleys, 
created tableaus that were part art and 
Tom Myron, education director for 
the Portland Symphony Orchestra, says 
the world of new composers is intensely 
competitive, not least because sym-
phonies depend on pleasing their fans for 
financial survival - and nothing pleases 
like renditions of the tried-and-true . 
Myron, a composer who has had two 
pieces performed by the PSO, cites a few 
recent examples of new work that was 
well-received in Portland, including 
"Chernobyl," by Nancy Van de Vate, 
which had its United States premiere at 
Merrill last year. Though "written in a 
difficult, somewhat dissonant idiom, 
["Chernobyl" ] has a narrative line that 
people could follow, " Myron says . 
" People came up to me afterwards and 
said that the piece had parts in it that 
were difficult, but that they understood 
it. " 
For a composer like Nye - who still 
paints houses to support himself, his wife 
-----------------------~-~---' 
and their son - the whole idea of creat-
ing a "narrative line" has been skewed 
by the chaos of 1990s living. He says he 
prefers to write music in sync with the 
postmodem idea that "there is no such 
thing as one continuous story, that our 
experiences are defined by constant 
interruptions, distractions and pursuits." 
Rather than trying to achieve main-
stream success by entering competitions 
or studying with an established sym-
phonist, Nye is forsaking the concert hall 
in favor of the great wide open. Next 
year he plans to present a site-specific 
piece in the Atlantic Ocean, to be played 
by a French hom quartet. Each musician 
will perform from a rowboat, while the 
audience remains ashore. Nye intends to 
enact the composition only when the 
moon is full . "By taking the work out of 
a traditional space and placing it into 
nature, " he says, "I am allowing the 
environment to define the acoustic out-
come." 
The spectacle of horn players bobbing 
in the sea also serves to break down the 
traditional barriers between visual and 
aural art. Nye thrives on multimedia 
work, collaborating with artists, actors 
and videographers. For him, the quest 
for new music, art and venues is a reflec-
tion of social change. "I can't write what 
Beethoven did, because I don't experi-
ence that," he says. "New music is like 
walking through a different door. The 
music is not really new, but evokes new 
feelings and experiences. In the time we 
live now, the theory that there is no new 
art is fashionable. We have the time now 
to take the things that exist and make 
things that are beautiful in response." 
caw 
The pick 01 the week 
is trash 
Hamlin's Pit: the end of the line for Portland's oversized trash 
It's a yard s~le with-out any price tags. 
It's a grubby street 
festival. It's a chance to 
steal stuff, and get away 
with iL 
Welcome to Port-
land's annual "Heavy 
Item Pickup," those 
glorious September 
days when sidewalks in 
residential neighbor-
hoods are clogged with 
old furn iture, broken 
appliances, battered TVs, busted lamps, stained mattresses and other assorted orphan items. For home 
owners and apartment dwellers, it's a chance to clean out closets, attics, garages and basements. But for 
scavengers, it's an opportunity to pick up loads of usable stuff for free. 
Starting SepL 8, and continuing for four weeks, the city's public works department will collect large 
and unwieldy crap left out on the curbside. Last year, the department picked up about 2,000 tons. But 
running just ahead of the official garbage trucks will be an army of unofficial trash-pickers, grabbing 
everything of value - and alot that's seemingly worthless. On many streets, more junk is taken by scav-
enger-s than by city trucks. 
Technically, grabbing stuff. out of the trash is illegal in Portland, but no effort is made to stop the 
practice. "The ordinance says no [to trash picking)," said Donna Katsiaficas, one of the city's lawyers. 
"But for Heavy Item Pickup only, we allow it It's the City's way of recycling." 
Not everyone is pleased with that benign attiwde toward those scrounging through the discards. 
Public works crews complain the scavengers leave behind a big mess that makes it more difficult to sort 
out the remaining trash for recycling. 
City offiCials ask anyone putting out heavy items to place similar items together so they can be recy-
cled. For instance, lumber and wooden furniture should go in one pile, appliances in another, demolition 
debris in a third. ':These guys [trash-pickers] come along and kind of throw it anyplace," said John 
Rague, customer service manager for the Department of Public Works. "They're recycling in their own 
right - using it or selling it to secondhand shops - but it sure does make our lives more difficult" 
You heard the man. If you're gonna pick,' pick politely. 
Portland's Heavy Item Pickup progrann begins Sept. 8 on the 
peninsula, Sept. 14 in Stroudwater, Libby town and the 
University of Southern Maine area, Sept. 21 in East Deering 
and Sept. 28 in North Deering and Deering Center, 874-8493. 





Starting Weeks of 
Septemt5er 14 and 28 
SEPTEMBER 3, 1998 
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A M O RNING STA R V M YSTeRY S CHOOL PI\~p~GEl..fT\I(:tI.AEl..I~ fT\A1~E! 
1998 Fall Programs 
Heavenly & Earthly Guardians 
September 15 - October 6 
Awakening Week-end 
September 18 - 20 
Soul Friend training in Spiritual 
Counseling & Healing 
September 25 - 27 
2 Crescent Road 
Cape Elizabeth, Me 04107 
(207) 767-2349 
E-mail spirit@maine.rr.com 
DI5<:,OVEI\ "ijlE ~U"ijl flBOUT fl~ 
EJX'J~OI\DI~flI\Y PW.5I<:}ll fl~(jEll<:" 
. VI.5ITflTlO~ OF TJiE 
fll\<:jlfl~(jEl fT\1<:jlflEl UlllJ"IE.5.5ED BY 
14 PEOPlE O~ flU(jU.5T 31\D, 1997· 
~EflVE~ Y & Efll\"ijll Y GllflI\Dlfl~.5 
fl U/or~5!]op o~ flr<:!]a~~eI5 a~d 
.5piritual (juardia~5 
Four T ue5day evel]il]~5 7 - 9 PfT\· 
Be~il]~i~~ .5epte{l\ber 15t!]. 
NLEASH OUR OTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Dynamic and Engaging Classes for Children 
4 years and up, Teens and Adults 
Introductory Program includes: 
Private lesson 












Portland's Most Unique 
Eyewear Boutique. 
Why go to New York for your 
alternative eyewear? Our 
collection ranges from eclectic 
funk to simple elegance. 
Brother & Sister 
Dr. Philip POallB, OptometrUt 
Tru." Poulin, Optic'" 
Eye exams, contact lenses 
Tues - Fri lOam - 6pm 
Sat lOam - 5pm 
87 Exchange St., Portland 
871-7553 
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
AT THE PORTLAND EXPO 
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOWI 
www.mainebrew.com 
396 Fore 51", Portland -'lff7.7722J39 
www.grittys.com 
Prime cut 
"To have great poets," wrote Whitman, "there must be great audiences, too." Of course, if a great 
audience is too much to ask for, then someone with the power to launch you into stardom will do 
just fine. Such was the case for Nova Scotia native Douglas September. While performing at a small 
club in Austin in 1997, the poet-singer-songwriter was heard by former Santana drummer Michael 
Shrieve. Impressed with the young man's quiet, folk-inspired music, Shrieve signed the autumnly 
named artist to A&R. Together, the two produced "Ten Bulls: September describes the album as 
"a bizarre mixture of 'blows"and caresses,'" but the less poetic among us prefer to describe it as 




lDcal Musikal Therapv 
The_ 
Maggie, ~erce & E.J.19:)) pm/covel 
lBA) 
The IIiC Easy 
Jimmy and u-. Soul Cats 19 pm/$3) 
1100 litter End 
Go Button 19:)) pm/no '_I 
Clom1oo 
ll!he OJ spns Top 40 19 pml 
lI11~adies' n."t) 
The Comedy C_tioo 
C<lIOOdy ShoM:ase with Bob Gautreau 
18 pm/$6) 
Commen:IaI Str.et P\j) 
Karaolle 19 pm/oo ""'I) 
F ... Str.et T" .... 
Mystic ~bes 110 pm/no """') 
GIIg..'. TIkI Bar 
Call ahead 19 pm/oo """') 
Old PM T",," 
Motor ~ant IlOCk/ l0 pm/oo ,..,r) 
Pete ond lany'. 
HaPP'l OOUlwith Tom and Harvey 
I""'''/Sl! pm/oo """') 
Silver _ Tavern 
Ken Gnmsley and FrieOOs ldassk 
rocI<) 
SIst", 
Dancing 18 pm/oo '..,1) 
~ 
Acoustic Nght 19 jII1HII.ni~t/oo 
COII!f) 
Sqo.ft MoIgIn'. 
bust;: dill 19 pm/oo """') 
St .... Coast Brniog ~ 
Greg p""", Concert Karaol<e 
1100 UndIrpIId 
OJ Bob look's ~I Request Ni~ 
("70s. '80s and '90s d ..... 
Ms/COYef T.BA) 
Zootz 
House Nation launch party IDJ Joe 
Bermudez spns house mus;:j9 pml 
1111/00 ""'I) 
friday 4 II 
~'. l.azj ~mi'll IDead _1Sj9 pm/oo I 
cow) : 
Asylum i 
The Rustk Overtooos IB pm/$15/~1 I 
ages) 
Thea-t 
Usa Gallant Se. and !he Brothertml 
Dogs (9:30 pm/_I T.B .~.) 
The Big Easy 
IVoo<JJool Alena Band 19111ll/15) 
TIle BItter End 
leo lunatic 19:30 pm/$ll 
BrIan BoI1i 
Rakish Padd)' lua<ition. lrishj9 pm) 
Clom 100 
II lhe OJ spns Top 40 19 pml 
lI11/no ,over) 
1100 Comedy c-tion ' 
C<lIOOdy Sh<lM:ase with Bob Gaulleau I, 
18:30 pm/$8) 
Somewhere 
~ano with Joe Villani 18 pm 1 am/no 
_I) 
St ... Coast Brewing Company 
Call ahead 
TIle Underground 
I.ndy·s w..kend party 19 pm/12) 
Verrtllo', 
C"I ahead (Top 4019 pmll111/no 
,over) 
Zootz 
IJ1Ilan Dance with OJ MosIMi and OJ 
Nicoooo!hlpllop, ~p, house and 
acid jall./9 pml am/53 after 11 pm) 
saturday 5 I 
Ang1e's I 
lazy Ughlning (Dead ,..,,,/9 pm/oo , 
'..,1) 
As~m 
The Best Hipllop. Reggae and R&B 
19pm/S3j21 +) 
Metropolis 
'70s, '80s and '90s dance night (Top 
40 dance mixj9 pm4 am/18+ from 
1-4 am~ad"s niglrt/men pay $3) 
Old Port T" ... 
MotOI ~ant IlocI</10 pm/no 'o~) 
O'Rourke's 
Col ahead 19 pm/ oo oover) 
The P,viIion 
OJ Shane Staples (Top 40 dance 
hAs/53) 
Pet. and u.y'. 
Call ahead 19 pm/oo """) 
Slst", 
Dancing (Top 40/8 pm/53 aftel9 
1IIll) 
50mewheII 
~ano with Joe Villani l8pm-ll111/no 
oover) 
Stone Coast' 
Oou~as Sei>emlJel (7 pm/$5/21 +) 
Riders on !he Storm 110 pm/15/21+) 
The Underground 
Free Str.etT" .... 
Peep Show 110 pm/13) 
I. The Basement . 
Call ahead 19:)) pm/""'I T.8A) , 
I.ndy·s Weelend Party 19 pm/$3) 
Gena'. 
Defunct Ifur<j9:)) pm/$3) 
Gilligan'. TIkI.., 
Call ahead 19 pm/oo """I 
The 1ncM1ry I 
College Niglrt IDJ Jayce s~ns ~p.OOp, 
R&B and dar<:e/1B+/l0 pm3 
am/21+, $3/18+, 15) 
MetropoIs 
ChemIree party with OJ lhur<ler Ihi~ 
hop and Top 40/8 pml am /16): 
Synergy in Room Two with guest OJs 




Old PM T..... I 
Motor ~ant (rocI</10 pm/oo 0IlItf) " 
Pete ond lany'. 
HaPll'lilOlf with Tom and Harvey 1Sl! 
pm/oo """') 
stier _ Tavern 
Candi<ll<e 19 pm/oo """I 
SIsters 
Dancing (,70s, '80s and '90s dance 
t;tsj8 pm/oo """') 
The BIg Easr I 
Young Neal and u-. VIp''' 19 pm/15) 
VonHlo', 
call ahead (Top 40/9 pmll111/no ,..,n 
Zootz 
Decades of Dance IDJ FI\ One s~ns The litter End I 
Broken Clown 19:30 pm/ll) I '70s, '80s, '90s dance musi:j9 pm3 
am/$3 after 11 pm/ailages after 
1:15 am) 
BrIan Bo!i 
Rakish Paddy IUad~ionaIlrish/9 pm) 
.CIub 100 I' 
II II"<! OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm 1 , 
am/oo cow) I 
The Comedy c-tIon i 
Comedy Showcase with Bob Gautreau ' 
18 pm and 9:45 pm/$8) . I 
F ... StJeet T"..... I 
Bill ¥eHeo~ Q\JlItet ijazz/9 pm/$6) 
Geno'. 
Stjgilied IlocI<j9:3O pmj$3) 
GitiCM'l TIU Bar 
Call ahead (9 pm/oo 0IlItf) 
1100 1ncM1ry 
OJ MiX! s~ns Top 40. ~p and 





l.azj Ughlning IDead _rsj9 pm/all 
ages) 
TIle Big Easy 
Jenny Woodman 19 pm/oo COII!f) 
The _End 
low Ufe (9:30 pm/oo """') 
Bri., BoI1i 
M Grian lirish traditional/39 pm/oo 
cover) 
The Comedy CoIIIIctIon 
George HlI11m's Comedy ShoM:ase 
18:30 pm/$6) 
Thtlistings ahow art for Ii .. ttlttrt4inment atuf dancing. Bars and clubs may he oJlttl on additional nights. Submissiomfor 
this section slwuld he rtaiwd the Friday prior to publication, including datts, timts, aut and type of music. S."d listings to 
A.II ... Dammann, CflSC() &y Wttltly, 561 Cong, ... St., Portland, ME 04101 or <-mail zmillo@nraint.rr.cvm. 
The Cowboy Junkies 
'Merrill AtXfitorium, 9/16 . 
Joitn Scofield's All-Star 
Groove-A-Thon 
State Theatre, 9/16 
Bill Cosby 
Merrill Auditorium, 9/26 
Soulfty wltl1 Soot (Hett) Pe 
State lheatre, 10/2 
Barenaked Ladies 
CMc Center, 10/6 
Free Stret! T ...... 
o;esel Doug (honl<j tonk/8:)) 
pm/no 00"") 
GrlttyMcD~. 
Kelin Midgley 16 pm/oo COYeI) 
Old Port T """ 
Kalaol<e with Dancin' Don Coonan 
110 pm/oo _I) 
Silver_T""" 
candKJl<e 19 pm/oo .... 1) 
The lInderg)oIIId 
OJ Colin s~ns and karaolle with 
Stormin' Norman 19 pm<~se) 
Zootz . 
Ffee F~I Sunday with OJ MosIMi Ih i~ i 
hop/9 pm 11111/$3 aftel 11 pm) i 
monday 7 I :,= "" night With Jeff I Merrow 19:)) pm/oo cow) 
F,.. StJeet T" .... 
Open m< niglrt (10 pm/oo cover) 
OIdl'ortT ..... 
Karaoke with Dancin' Don Coonan 
110 pm/no 0IlItf1 
Zootz 
Dominate the Spec~s 19othic indus-
lI1al dance and fetish night/9 pml 
am/$3) 
tuesday 8 
The Big Easy 
Blues Jam with Mike HifjWard 19 
pm/no_I) 
TIle_End 
Dance Mix with OJ Jon (9:30 pm/oo 
""") 
Commen:IaI StJeet P\j) 
Acoustic open m;:19 pm/oo 0IlItf1 
F,..StJeetT ....... 
Bil~ 110 pm/oo """I) GrItty_, 
Blue Steel wess 18 pm/oo """') 
Old Port T avem 
I);/Ij Danei'll with OJ Don Coonan 
110 pm/no _I) 
The Davld Grisman Quintet 
State Street ChUfCh, 10/11 
Greg Allmann Band 
Mer~1 Auditorium, 10/28 
The Neville Brothels 
State Theatre, 10/31 
Rob Zombie witIt Fear Factory 
anti Monster M~t 
Centra) Maine CMc Centef, 
10/31 
Hany Belafonte 
Merrill Auditorium, 11/13 
50mewheII 
Karaoke with larty & larty 19 pm 1 
1111) 
Stone Coast ~ ~ 




Rockabi l~ Swi~ 17 pm/14/21 +) 
TIIe_ 
Wondemead with Bella Vert>o5a 
19:)) pm/_ I T.8A) 
The Big Easy 
The Red Ught Rewe 19 pm/oo 
COYef) 
The BItter End 
call ahead 19:30 pm/no _I) 
The Comedy ComodIon 
Butch Bradley's C<lIOOdy Showcase 
18:30 pm/IS) 
F ... StJeetT ....... 
TOIM1Y Dee Band 110 pm/oo """') 
GrittyMeM. 
Desprtt Avakodore 18 pm/oo COYeI) 
Old PMT",," 
Kalaoke with Danein' Don Corman 
110 pm/no """') 
The Pavlioo 
ladies' night w,h OJ SIlane Staples 
(Top 40 dance h,s/53~adies free) 
Pet. ond lany'. • 
HaPP'l holl'with Tom and HilIYO\' 15-
8 pm/oo cover) 
stier House Tavern 
<:an<Im 19 pm/no 0IlItf) 
SIsters 
R&B dancir€ 19 pm/oo CO\'er) 
Stooo Coast BNwiC ~ 
Gillian Welch 19 pm/ll0, $8 
adVancel 
11oo~ 
9l>~1 toumaroont 18 pm) 
Zootz 
Open mic 19 pm 11111/00 CO\'er) 
club directory 
~'.121 Commercl~ 51. Portland. 77:>8593. 
AI,- 121 Center S, Portiand. 772~274. 
TIle _1 fJchange St, Portiand. 8281111. 
The BIC Easy 55 Market St. Portiand. 871-8817. 
The _ End 446 fore St, Portiand. 874-1933. 
_ BoI1i 57 Center SI, Portiand. 780-1506. 
Club 100 Route 100, Gray. 758-2374. 
The Comedy CoIIIIctIon 
6 CUstom House \\IIart, Portland. 774-5554. 
Commen:IaI S ..... P\j) Commen:ial St, Portland. 761·9970. 
TIle _ Club 365 forest Ave, Portiand. 772-8893. 
Free Street T ....... l28 Free St. Portiand. 774-1114. 
Gena', 13 i!roMl St, Portiand. 772·7891. 
GIllIgan'. TIkI Bar 38l111arf St, Portland. 761-9363. 
Gritty MeM. 396 Fore St, Portiand. 772·2739. 
1100 1ncM1ry 50 Whart St, Portland. 871>0865. 
Jooes lMICIng Peaks Island, Portland. 766-5542. 
....,.,..1037 Forest Ave. Portland. 797·3781. 
Old PM Tavern 11 Mounon St, Portiand. 
O'ROIIIce'.lMICIng 175 ~kett St, So. Portland. 767·3611. 
PetI ond lany'l 
Ooubletree Hot~, 12)) Co/llress St. Portiand. 774-5611. 
Tho P'-l88 Middle St, Portiand. 773<i422. 
The SeImon'1 ctub375 Fore St, Portiand. 774-7777. 
__ Tavern 340 Fore S, Portiand. 772·9885. 
SIsIIn 45 Danforth S, Portland. 774-1505. 
~ 117 Spring St, Portiand. 871·9169. 
St .... Coast BNwiC ~ 14 York St, Portiand. 773-2337. 
SquIrt MoIgons 46 M ..... t St, Portland. 774-5246. 
The Unrterprncl3 Spling St, Portiand. 773-3315. 
VenMIo'll55 Ri..side St, Portland. 77!;6536. 
Zootz 31Foresl Ave, Portland. 77>l!187. 
Ur'ess [)therWlse noted cl~bs reQ Uire that entrants (Ire 21 'oear~ or 0 de' 
.:'';' .~, . '\ ...... ,;. ... ;-}' .. -.;: .- ...... -" ' (\ .. ' ~ ~ .. ' \ .. 
II{ ~oR\< s+. ~oR+La\1!> 
"0':1-1':1-':1-'l-le.e.R 
~~~. S+oVlUo1S+.C:OM 
HAPPY HOUR ALL MIGHT 
$2 _00 Domestic Beer 
$2 .25 Well 
KARAOKE WI BARTEMDERS 
JERRY & KEUY 
meglll drink specltllis 
"HUMP MITE - THIMK BIGI" 
blS Sirt drinks, super specl"ls 
& prizes "II nlsht Ions. 
ACOUSnC MIGHT 
. PIANO WI JOE V1LLAMI 
DRINK SPECIALS ALL 
DAYIHIGHT 
best sunday happy hour 
portland free buffet from 5-7 
117 SPRING STREET 
871 
SEPTEMBER 3, 1998 
Celebrate Halloween t4ew Orleans Style with 
N."i\\\\. 
Br@\t\~.rl l 
A masquerade baD 
Live Perfonnance 
Prizes for best costume 
cJud6ng panel jncbltles The Beville Brothers 
Octobef 31, 1998, Eigbt pm 
The State Theater 
" Portland, Maine 
nuns ON SALE AUG. t01HI 
For tickets call Big World Productions at 603.430.6867 
or Ticketmaster ~07.775.3331 
19 
Sunday, Sept. 13, 9pm 
error 
NUCLEAR THEME PARTY 
giveaways, no cover 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
THE BITTER END 
446 Fore Street 
September 11, 1998 
Our new CO., Phoenix,. will be 
available @ the show. 
Wednesday: 
Shipwrcd<ctl w/ ShipJartl.ltSP 
sltf?'v" l>r'f'l >-'?'M 
Thursday: 
~d ((shWaaJ" with 5lJI MiN.! 
W_./1~7""?,M 
~"IfMH"If!i HPMrI 
Take a 4 hour {gur w//)I'iHK 
Sf'e~lit'!s anti a Fl<EE ~ 
(rom sO''!. Liw /liMN (rom "fm MI 




live Musi& I1H tire Patio 
TlraMike *1,00/5 
FrUI.y ",. .' Pol' (fun 
from Ma.s I! usdt5 
$lOO Roffini) Rock Cans 
Thurs., Fn:, e:r Sat. 
S • 42 WIU"" 
Frozen flight: Hugh Verrier's sculptures are on display at the grand opening of the artist's studio, Sept, 3. 
thursday 
their Garfield lunchboxes, 
textbooks in brown paper, 





-4 p.m. Fr«:,e. 
thern Maine 
display and 







-Artist Connie Hayes shows 
off her newest paintings in 
"New Borrowed Views" at 
Greenhut Galleries, 146 
Middle St., Portland, from 
5-7 p.m. 772-2693. 
saturday 
-The Pine Tree State 'Cat 
Club presents an all-
pedigreed cat show with 
225 felines and eight rings 
of judging competition. At 
the Cumberland County 
Civic Center, Ponland, from 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Also Sept. 6. 
Tix: $5 ($3 kids and 
seniors). 236-CA TS. 
soulldbites 
-Ska and funk. Two great 
sounds that go great 
together. Get 'em from 
the Ru.tlc Overtone. 
Sept. 4 at Asylum (8 p.m. 
/$lS/aJ1 ages). 
oMotor Plant spreads 
your bread with sweet 
rock-jam Sept. 3 at the 
Old Port Tavern (10 p.m./ 
no cover). 
-He's got the blues, 
they've got the rhythm. 
It's Young N.al and 
the Viper. Sept. S at 
the Big Easy (9 p.m/$S). 
Nurtured noise: Gillian Welch performs at Stone Coast Brewing 
Company, Sept. 9. 
tured in 








H , A T 
GET READY FOR 
WINTER NOWI 
Internal Power Training 
For Winter Sports 
Recreational Athletes Will Gain: 
21 
Improved Balance, Relaxation and Efficiency! 
Competitive Athletes Will Also Gain: 
~s~ ... 
~~dt • ..t!UHd • Z'~ 
&at 1", en 7a4e (Jut 
795 Congress Street, Portland 
772-1800 
I!J. ~I' The food is always 
• . good when you cook 
with wood. 
BBQ BOB'S 
Authentic PIt Style -"\ 
"'E- tt.D ---
Sat 11:30-8:30 ~~ 
Greater Mental Focus and 






9 EXCHANGE ST .• PORTlAND, ME 
m'OS38 
Candles' Soaps' Scents 
Frames' Ponery 
The SeV' ........ h A ...... &lc.l 
"CII"i...,~ ~_~ .. ic:CII_ 
~pp .. ~c:iCII"i .. _ II»Cllys 





Native & Historical 
Speakers 
For More Information Call: 
F. $coNi. Wilcox 
P.O. Box 2BO 
E. lebonon, ME 04027 
(2071 339·9520 
Joyce Cavanaugh 
9 Miliken Mills 
Old O"hord Beo,h, ME 04064 
(207) 934·2502 









(Formorly at Cumborland) 
SEPTEMBER 12 & 13, 1998 
- -- - ------------------
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STOWAWAY~S 
BEACH BAR 6' CRILL 
AT DIAMOND'S EDCE RESTAURANT. 
DIAMOND COVE ON CREAl DIAMOND ISlAND 
at 3-7pm 
TAKE THE FERRY FROM CASCO BAY LlI'ES. COMMERCIAL STltlET. PORnAND. 
DEPARTURE TIMES: 11:00AM. 1:15PM. ):15PM. .tJt)pPM 
CALL #(207) 766-5850 FOR MORE If*ORMATION OR ~DATE. 
Zoology 
A lot of musicians want to play "funky" music, but they usually end up sounding 
too silly, too reverent, too disorganized, too busy, too stiff or too stupid. Maybe that's 
because "funky" has several meanings, one of which is "bad smelling." In the end, 
the music most "funk" musicians create is 
"funky" only in the sense that it stinks. 
In the case of the local band Petting Zoo, I 
would have dismissed the group easily as being 
"funky" only in the foul-smelling sense. 
Though I gave an early cassette by the band a 
favorable review (I must have been feeling gen-
erous that day), the few times I saw them live, 
they came off as vaguely talented, but desper-
ate and clueless in their search for a groove. 
When the group's name came up in conversa- . 
tion among local music fans, most of the com-
mentary was just as negative, if not more so. 
So it comes as a surprise that Petting Zoo's 
new CD, "Phoenix," isn't awful. In spite of its 
slightly muddy sound, it is, in fact, actually good. It may be a case of diminished 
expectations, but on this 7-song album, at least, the Zoo sounds as if the musicians 
have studied James Brown's records carefully. The emphasis i1t on the tight hom 
parts (arranged with the help of Rustic Overtones' Dave Noyes) and an unforced 
groove. Vocalist Joel Blake has a pleasingly gruff, R&B-styled voice that can sound 
both tender -and raucous. The rest of the band plays quite well and when the musi-
cians solo, they work with the songs and the groove, rather than simply showcasing 
their talents. There'isn't any of the overtly busy bass playing, pointless jams or pseu-
do-George Clinton silliness that ruins most modern-day funk - just a lot of dance-
able grooves. 
Petting Zoo does lack songs that jump out at you and demand your attention. So 
in the end, the album seems to have been produced by a good James Brown tribute 
band that plays ultrarare b-sides exclusively. But that's hardly a bad thing. In fact, it's 
pretty fun. If you've dismissed Petting Zoo before, you should check out "Phoenix." 
You may very well change your opinion. 
Petting Zoo's "Phoenix· will soon be 
available at local music: stores. 
To'Wnies 
The New Orleans-based quartet Tiny Town tries to be funky, too, b~t has much 
less success. The band describes its sound as "a righteous blend of rock 'n' roll, R&B, 
soul, gospel, blues, jazz and funk." But 
for all that supposed eclecticism - or 
perhaps because of it - there's nothing 
on Tiny Town's self-titled CD you 
couldn't hear in any blues club in the 
nation. There's not a moment on the 
album that doesn't feel predictable, over-
ly familiar, and, worst of all, insincere. 
On the surface, Tiny Town bas musi-
cal talent, plenty of spirit and a knowl-
edge of the blues. This should be a good 
blues band, but everything it plays is per-
formed with an empty passion that 
allows no specific emotion to come through. When the Townies sing "I'm sorry, 
baby," in the song of the same name, they hardly sound repentant; it just seems like 
they're using those words because that's the type of lyric a blues band should be 
singing. 
When the band describes "Baby Ain't Got No Horne" as a Muscle Shoals-inspired 
number, it's saying less about its love of the music and more about its willingness to 
sacrifice grammar in order to fake authenticity. (They also have a hard time with 
geography. Their Web site's list of tour dates places Stone Coast in Portland, Ore.) 
It's this lack of honest emotion that undercuts the group 's talent and musical 
knowledge. How authentic can Tiny Town be when it sounds so calculated? Those in 
the mood for a blues band, any blues band, might find Tiny Town enjoyable in a shal-
low way. The rest will find it hard to care. 
Tiny Town plays Sept. 18 at the Stone 
Coast Brewing Company, 14 York St., 
Portland, at 9:30 p.m. Jub D Jub opens. 
Tix: $6. 773-2337. 
--------------------------------- ------------------------~ 
rl JOSePh Hooper, writing in the Aug. 17 New York Observer, was the first person I've read to nail 
Marc Ribot's new release, 
"Marc Ribot y Los Cubanos Positivos." 
Too many critics have commented on 
Ribot's great respect for Cuban music. 
But what he really does so well is disas-
semble the standard Cuban fare, and 
reassemble it, leaving a few pieces out 
and .turning several others upside down. 
Ribot has played with enough smarties 
- Tom Waits, Elvis Costello, John 
Lurie - to know what fits and what 
doesn't, and he utilizes both. "In Ribot's 
hands," Hooper wrote, "not only Cuban 
rhythms but the Spanish language itself 
becomes a new lingua franca of sublime 
bad taste." The key word is sublime. 
Ribot's CD: B 
Hooper, for understanding: A 
~ 
Some days, laziness sets in-as I 
roll the tuning knob up and 
~ down . On a recent Sunday 
morning, I picked up a radio 
station broadcasting a tire company ad. I 
left the dial alone, leaving my musical 
chS!ice to fate, a game of Russian radio 
roulette. There are a dozen Greater 
Portland stations my radio can pick up 
efficiently. Each one has hundreds upon 
hundreds of musical choices (it only 
seems like 16), so the possibilities for that 
next song on that unknown station 
seemed limitless. So why is it that each 
time I'm comfortably ensconced just out 
of reach of the radio, I'm forced to listen 
to Boston's "More Than A Feeling"? 
This is the third time in as many months 
that my life has been reminiscent of the 
dentistry scene in "The Marathon Man. " 
Boston: D 
~ 
Maceo Parker in concert is one 
~ of the great exponents of funk. 
The surface funk is there from 
..... the first notes, but the mesmer-
izing sweaty funk, the ecstatic funk, 
arrives eight or 10 minutes into a piece. 
As in James Brown's band, and unlike P-
Funk, Parker's groove only gets deeper 
with time. So it's sad to report that the 
one man who clearly understood how to 
"take it to the bridge" and play "down on 
the one" has just released the worst 
recording of his career since leaving JB. 
"Funk Overload" is dismaying. Using 
late-'90s rap-soul stylings, Parker side-
steps some of the jazzy silliness of earlier 
releases, only to find himself in another 
minefield of musical forms he clearly 
doesn't quite understand. Feel sorry for 
the man, and hope that his next release 
will be a live recording. 
r! Drivi.ng through Boston's ~ Callal;lan Tunnel, I get a child-ish thrill out of opening the 
I windows wide and yelling at 
the top of my lungs, just to listen to the 
sound ricochet among the thousands of 
tiles . Several weeks ago, after a solid 
holler, I rounded a slow curve and was 
forced to slam on the brakes for a group 
of workers who were repairing a patch of 
roadway. As one car after another crept 
by, the men took a moment away from 
their work to glance up to see jf this par-
ticular car held the idiot who delighted in 
such obnoxious pastimes . 
~ 
For the third time in as many 
weeks, I am awakened by the 
sound of something on my 
.... roof, just above my open bed-
room window. On the first two occa-
sions, the sound insinuated itself into my 
dreams. Until I'd opened my eyes, I 
thought the quiet clatter was made by 
headless computer animals gnawing at 
the trees outside my childhood home. By 
the third time, the sound was instantly 
recognizable. The morning after those 
brilliant electric storms somersaulted 
across Portland, the neighborhood crows 
were again lined up just above my head, 
clawing at sticks in the gutter, shifting the 
debris around. And for what? WHAT IS 
IT? WHY ARE YOU HERE? 
Effortlessly, they have become the night-
mare of my waking hours. 
~ 
What an odd gift: Sinead 
O'Connor as a heavenly vision 
• in the ftlm "The Butcher Boy." 
.... I still recall a surprisingly flam-
mable discussion at my favorite watering 
hole regarding the audacity of O'Connor 
for tearing up a photograph of the Pope. 
For many blockheads, she became the 
! Hanoi Jane of the '90s. How clever then, 
for director Neil Jordan to give her the 
role of the Virgin Mary, closer to God 
than all the other characters in this film 
that has so much to say about forgive-
ness. 
~ 
More than any of the hundreds 
~
of songs Billie Holiday record-
ed, "Strange Fruit" is the one 
most closely associated with 
her. In the September Vanity Fair, David 
Margolick traces the history of Holiday's 
love/hate relationship with Abel 
Meeropol's lyric, and along the way 
slices through a dozen myths that have 
long surrounded both (many of them 
propagated by Holiday herself). Perhaps 
the most telling quote comes from critic 
Ralph J. Gleason: "She really was happy 
only when she sang. The rest of the time 
she was a sort of living lyric to the song 
'Strange Fruit,' hanging, not on a poplar 
tree, but on the limbs oflife itself. " 









CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Find out what reallv happens 
when the men go hunting", 
MERRILL 
AUDITORIUM 
At City Hal, 20 Myrtle St, Pnr1Iond ME 
September 167:3Opm 
lickBts available at 
From the creators of In My Head I'm Thln!!l 
SEPTEMBER 3 - 20 
Tickets: $10 Thu/Sun • $15 FrilSat 
Box Office, or charge I 
(207)842~, 
Please rae' t\lle & bire ,,*t to _ wit!nJt rotit:e 
f« ItItr6 itbmatiM ojl: 12U7) li74<I2UJ. 
ra!l OAI( STREET THEATRE 
~ 92 Oak St., Portland 
Orphan Annie's Antiques 
New England's targes( selection of An Deco and Art 
Nouveau. Tiffany, Steuben, Galle, and other prominent 
French and American art glass. Furniture, lighting, and 
vintage clothing. Large collecrion of estate and costume 
jewelry. Wide selection of dinnerware, including Fiesta 
and Depression glass. Featured in Down Emf, March '96. 
Open Mon.-Sat., 10-5; Sun. 12-5. 
775-5103 or 
772-5580 
96 Court Street (across from the courthouse), Downtown Auburn· 207-782-0638 
AI Diamon goes for the 
N!lbel prize. 
Coming in CBW, ,Sept. 10. 
c\e\n\t\e\r 
s\t\a\g\e 
When dear old Mom takes to running stoplights in her .'98 Beemer - thrusting an arm out the win-
dow to reveal a 40-0uncer of Schlitz and howling, "If I'm not wasted, the day is! Whee!" - the 
neighbors will just shake their heads and whisper something about a "midlife crisis." Rfty-one-year-
old Ida LeClair, however, is not in the grip of a mid life crisis, She's just .. ' Ida LeClair. Written by 
and starring Susan Poulin (above), "Ida, Woman Who Runs With the Moose" follows the riotous 
antics of the country lin~ancing, lawn ornament-collecting - but decidedly wise - resident of 
Mahoosuc Mills, Maine, With as many stories to tell as there are layers of hairspray on her" pooty 
'do, LeClair shares what really happens when her husband goes away on his weekend hunting trips 
- and what misadventures she and her friends discover when they pile into "the Bonneville." Run 
with the moose Sept 3 at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. The performance 
continues through Sept 20. Thurs at 7:30 pm, Fri and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 5 pm. Tix: $15 Fri and 
Sal/$10 Thurs and Sun. 775-5103 or 772-5580, 
dance 
Irish International Dance 
Company Sept 20. PCA 
Great Performances pre-
sents 'Spirit of the Dance," 
combining a broad range of 
dance techniques with 
music from Ce~ic to funk. 
At Merrill AuditOrium, 20 
Myrtle St, Portland, at 3 
pm. Tix: $24-$40. 842· 
0800. 
Veronica Sacred Theatre 
Sept 16. The theater pre-
sents "Faces in the Stone: 
Dancing a Woman's Story of 
God: a dance and music 
performance inspired by the 
12tlH:entury mystiC 
Hiidegard von Bingen, and 
featuring Kay Gardner and 
Rebecca Wing. At the State 
Street Church, 159 State 
St, Portland, at 7 pm. Tix: 
$10. 828-1200. 
musIc 
Casco Bay Uno.' "MIIIlc: on 
the Bay" Sept 4: Boneheads. 
Sept 6: Red Ught Revue 
(from ~ pm). Sept 18 and 
Oct 31: The Upsetters. At 
Casco 8ay.lines, 56 
Commercial St, Portland, 
from 8-11 pm. 
TIX: $12 ($i0 advance). 
774-7871. 
Concerts In the Park The 
Westbrook Chamber of 
Commerce presents a 
series of midday musical 
distractions. Sept 9: The 
Scottish music of George 
Worthley and Carol Clark. 
Sept 16: Classical music by 
Mike Silvestri. Sept 23: The 
I 
I 
Irish folk music of John 
Robinson. Sept 30: Celtic 
folk music by Matt 
Newburg. At the Saccarappa 
Falls Park, Main St, 
Westbrook, at noon. Free. 
856-2582 or 464.0002. 
The Cowboy Junkies Sept 
16. The group, now on tour 
w~h their 'Miles From Our 
Home" album, brings their 
atmospheric musing to 
Merrill Auditorium, 20 
Myrtle St, Portland, at 7:30 
pot Tix: $18.50. 842-0800. 
"One Wo~d P~land" Sept 
12. Maine Arts presents a 
festival of international 
dance. music and cuisine. 
Featured acts include David 
Pontbriand on the Indian 
s~ar, Grupo do Capoeira 
Angola Malandragem, fla. 
menco guitar music by Tres 
Gitanans and African dance 
music by the Bernard 
T shimangoley Band - plus 
yummies from the Clay 
Oven, the Zoulamis (of the 
Kitchen) and Tim 's 
Japanese. At Congress Sq, 
Portland, from 3-9 pm. Free. 
772-9012. 
The Scarborough Downs 
Outdoor Concert Se~es A 
different batch of local 
bands performs every Sat 
and Sun at ScarbOrough 
Downs, Payne Road. 
Scarborough, from 1-7 pm. 
Cost: $10. 883-4331. 
John Scofield'. AlloStar 
Groov.A"Thon Sept 16. The 
jazz gu~arist appears with 
guests John Medeski, Chris 
Wood and Clyde 
Stubblefield, in addition to 
Charlie Hunter with Pound 
for Pound. At the State 
I Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
i Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: 
$24.50 ($22.50 advance). 
I 8()1}THE-TiCK. 
USM Marching Band Sept 3. 
The band marches down 
Congress St to Exchange St, 
onto Fore St, then Temple 51. 
and back to Monument Sq, 
from noon-l p.m. 772-6628. 
: Hlealer 
I "Annie Get Your Gun" Sept 
18.()ct 4. The Portland Lyric 
Theater presents this girl-
gets-boy musical about the 
rootin' tootin' cowgirl, Annie 
Oakley. At the Portland Lyric 
Theater, 176 Sawyer St, So. 
Portland. Fri and Sat at 8 pm, 
Sun at 2:30 pm. Tix: $12· 
$14. (Commun~ company.) 
799-1421 or 79~509. 
Bill Cosby Sept 26. Hee-
heel It's just impossible nat 
to laugh when someone 
mentions the name of 
America's aletime favorite 
comedian. At Merrill 
, Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St, at 
i 5 pm and 8 pm. $44-$48. 
i Proceeds from the pertor-
I mance benefit the Make-A-, Wish Foundation of Maine. 
I 842.()800. 
"Guys and DoIIo" Sept 11·26. 
The Portland Players stage 
this gangsta musical by Frank 
I Loesser, a story of crapshoot· 
ers and the women who love 
them, featuring such ditties 
as "If I Were a Bell' and 'Sit 
Oown You're Rockin' the 
Boat." At the Portland Players 
Theater, 420 Cottage St, So. 
Portland. Fri and Sat at 8 pm, 
Sun at 2:30 pm. Tix: $13 
I ($1C opening night). 
(Community.) 799-7337. 
I "Hats Off to Vaudeville '98t" I Through Sept 6. A perfor-
mance of song, dance and 
comedy that harks from the 
glory days of porkpie hats and 
candy·striped jackets. At the 
Arundel 8arn Playhouse, 53 
Old Post Road, Arundel. Sept 
3-5 at 8 pm, Sept 4 at 2 pm, 
Sept 6 at 7 pm. Tix: $17-$20. 
985-5552. 
"Master Class" Through Sept 
20. The Maine State Music 
Theatre and the Portland 
Stage Company unite for this 
play by Terrence McNally, 
recalling the life of opera diva 
Maria Callas. At the Portland 
Stage Company, 25A Forest 
Ave. Tues·Fri at 7:30 pm, Sat 
at 4 pm and 8 pm, Sun at 2 
pm and 7:30 pm. Tix: $20-
$30. 72~769 or 774-0465. 
A Weekend Festival of 
Puppet Theater Sept 24-27. 
Figures of Speech Theatre of 
Freeport presents three works 
for family audiences: 
'Nightingale: the story of a 
Chinese emperor who for· 
sakes the beautiful song of 
the nightingale for a mechan> 
cal bird, Thurs and Fri at 7:30 
pm; "Dragon's Daughter: a 
folktale about a young girl 
whose vision and conviction 
save her village from drought, 
Sat at 3 pm and 7:30 pm; 
-Cupid and Psyche: the 
Greek mj1h about the power 
of love, Sun at 3 pm. At Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak Sl. 
PMland. Til: $10 ($7 kids 
under 12). (professional non-
profit.) 86~355 or 
775-5103. 
"Two women at a cafe," 011 on canvas by Nance Parker, at Delilah Pottery 
openings 
Bat .. College M_ of Art 
Bates College campus, teWlSton. 
Opening reception for 'Notations 
of Color: 011 Sketching in Maine.' 
cootemporary landscape painting 
by John Arthur, Sept 11 at 7 pm. 
Shows through Oct 30. Hours: 
Tues·Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 
786-6158. 
Bayview Gallery 75 Marltet St, 
Portland. Cpening "",eption for 
'Watercokxs of Maine,' the worIts 
of Hol~ Brooks, James Dean, 
Robert Halliday, Janet Laird-
Lagassee ood M~hael TorIen, Sept 
3 from ,.7 pm. Shows through 
Sept 26. Hours: MonSa! 9:30 am-
5:30 pm. 773-3007. 
The Choc:oIIte Churd! Arts Center 
&l4 Washington St, Bath. Opening 
reception for -A Breath of Fresh 
Air.' leatunng sculpture, photogra-
phy and monotypes. Sept 11 from 
5-7 pm. Shows through Oct 10. 
The 1998 Juried Summer 
Exhibition. Ongoing. Hot.<S: Tues-
Fri 10 al1>4 pm, Sal noon4 pm. 
442-8455. 
Coffee By Desl1P167 India St, 
Portland. Opening reception for 
'Rnuals II,' v.ood and metal _ 
by Louise Philbrick, Sepl11 from 
5-7 pm. Shows now through Nov 1. 
Hours: Moofri 7 ~ pm, Sat 8 
arn.fi pm. 879-2233. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danfanh St, 
Portland. Opening reception for 
"Metafsmithing in the New 
Miflenium," contemporary jewelry 
and metalwofl( created by mem-
bers of the Metalhead Society, 
Sept 11 from,.7 pm. Shows 
through Oct 4. Hours: Wed-Sun 
noon-4 pm. Thurs noolHl pm 
and by appointment. 775-8245. 
Da_. DaUChte" 
Contemporary Art 148 High St, 
Portland. Opening reception for 
monotypes by Susan Amons and 
Karen Becker, photographs by 
Jerry Rooinov and sculpture by 
Scott Stoll, Sept 19 from ><l pm. 
Shows Sept ls.oct 17. The_s 
of Monica Kel~, Charlotte Fullum, 
Cathy Adelman and Scott Redfem 
show through Sept 12. Hours: 
Tues-sat, 11 art>5 pm. 7000766. 
June Atzpatrlck Gallery 
Altematlve Space 654 Cor€ress 
St, Portlan<l. Opening receplion for 
'~ale Chihu~/ttalo Scanga,' wor1<s 
on paper, Sept 11 from ,.7 pm. 
Shows Sept 12.Qct 7. Hours: w.o. 
sat noon-5 pm. 772·1961. 
June FItzpatrick Glliery 112 
High St, Portland. Opening 
reception for· Juris Ubans & The 
latvians,· wcn.s on paper, Sept 
11 from 6<! pm. Shows Sept 12 
through Oct 7. Hours: T ues-Sat 
n00n-5 pm. 772·1961. 
G_ut G,IIerIes 146 Middle St, 
Portland. Opening reception for 
'New BorrtlW1!d Views,' the paint· 
ings of Connie Ha)I!s, Sept 3 from 
,.7 pm. Shows through Sepl 30. 
Hours: Moofri 10 art>5:3O pm, 
sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Hole In the Wall 5t __ 
Route 302, Raymond. Opening 
reception for oil paintings by 
Martha Truscott, Sept 11 from 6-
9 pm. Shows through Oct 13. 
Paintings by Daisy Green, A.nn 
Stem-Aaron and Cynthia Morse, 
and sculpture by lou Mastro. 
show through Sept 8 .• Art In The 
Yard , ~ an outdoor sculpture 
show featurirt the war!< of 20 
New England artists, shows 
through Sept 30. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 9:30 am<l pm, fri 9:30 
_1 pm, Sat·Sun 9:30 anHi 
pm. 65~952. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 
Congress Sq, Portland. Opening 
reception for 'A Matter of 
Perception: Second Annual Jl.ried 
Exhibition by Artists W!lt 
Disabilities, - 0 joint presentation 
by Very Special Arts Maine and 
Port Resources, Sept 11 from 
5:30-1 pm. Shows through Oct 12. 
Hot.<S: Man-Wed. Sat.sun 10 ",,5 
pm, Thurs and Fri 10 om-9 pm. 
Admission: $6 ($5 students and 
seniors/U youth). Admission is 
free every Fri from ,.9 pm. 77,. 
6148 or 1-8006394067. 
PIe .. ant Street Collective 52 
Pleasant St, Panland. Opening 
reception for paintings by Laura 
Savard, Sept 11 from 5-8 pm. 
Shows now through Oct 3. 
Hours: Wed-fri 4-7 pm, Sat 
n00n-5 pm. 761-7909. 
Portfand Public Ubrary 5 
Monument Sq, Portland. 
Opening reception for paintings 
and drawings - inspired by and 
painted from nature - by Kevin 
T acka, Sept 10 from" 7 pm. 
Shows now through Sept 29. 
Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri , 9 am-
6 pm. Tues and Thurs, 12·9 pm. 
Sat. 9 am-5 pm. 871-1700. 
Them .. MemorIal Ubrary 6 
Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. 
Opening reception for -More 
Work, Some Old, Some New,' 
recent digital art by Beatrice 
Gordon, Sept 15 from ,.7 pm. 
Shows now through Sept 30. 
Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri 9 am-5 
pm, Tues and Thurs 9 am-8:30 
pm, Sat 9 am-l pm (9 am-5 pm 
after Sept 7). 799-1720. 
USM Art Gallery GorI1am cam-
pus. Openmg reception for 
'One/Ha~: Art Faculty USM," 
works by USM faculty, Sept 10 
from 4-6 pm. Shows now 
tlvough Sept 26. Hours: Tues-fri 
• 
11 al1>4 pm, Sat 1·4 pm. 
78().5008. 
Hugh Verrier Studio 13-15 
Boynton St, Panland. Opening 
reception for sculpture and 
paintings by Hugh Verrier, Sept 3 
from 5-8 pm. Also includes tours 
of the artist's studio. O,€oing. 
Hours: Call ahead. 773-9814. 
galleries 
The Fore Street Gallery 366 
Fore St, Portland. Group show of 
photographs by Nancy and 
Matthew Sleeth and paintings by 
Tom Maciag, Nancy Swasey, 
Alfonso Gobea, K. Dana Nelson, 
Marcia Baker, R~hard Roflow, 
Tom Ellington, John B~kford and 
Marilyn I),yelley. Ongoing. Hours: 
Man-Sat 10 am<l pm, Sun noon-
5 pm. 874-6084. 
The FrtlSt Gutly Gallery 411 
Congress St, Portlan<l. Paintings by 
Alfred Chadboom, Laurence 
Sisson. William Than, Dahlov Ipcar 
ood Thomas Crotty. Ongoing. 
Hours: Moofri n00n-6 pm and by 
",pointmen!. 773-2555. 
Gallery 7 49 Exchange St, 
Portland. 'New faces,' wor!<s 
including baskets, clay, furni· 
ture, glass. mixed media. fiber 
and sculptured metal and Jewelry 
by 10 Maine artISts. Ongoing. 
Hours: Man-Wed 10 anHi pm, 
Thurs-Sat 10 am-B pm and Son 
rtOor>6 pm. 76H007. 
Inrt~ute of Contemporary Art 
MECA Building, 522 Congress 
St. Portland. Photographs of 
Porter reSident. Elmer Walker by 
Tonee Harbert an<l ' The 
Pennanence of Memory: Objects 
of Influence, W a multimedia 
installation by Bradley 
MCCallum, show through Sept 
25. Hours: Wed-Sat 10 am-5 
pm. 879-5742. 
Jameson Galery 6 Frame 305 
Commercial St, Portland. 
'Waiting for the Sun,' new works 
in acrylic Of! canvas by John 
Hafford, shows through Sept. 9. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm. 
772·5522. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St. 
Brunswick, "Selected Paintings. W 
the works of Neil Well iver, shows 
through Sept 5. Hours: Mon-Sat 
10 am-5 pm. 729j!228. 
The Stein Gallery 195 MkJdle 
St, Portland. 'crystal construc-
tions/form, color, sparllle,· the 
crystal and diochroic glass con-
review 
structions of six glass anists, 
shows through Oct 20. Hours: 
MonSat 10 anHi pm, Sun 11 
arn.fi pm. 772·9072. 
Studio 313 34 Danforth St, 
Portland. "M"ne~ Green,' 
works by Salazar, show through 
Sepl30. Hours: Thurs noolHl 
pm, Fn 4-7 pm. 77,.2708. 
museums 
BowdoIn College MUMum of Art 
9400 College Station, 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sal 10 
am-5 pm. Sun 2·5 pm. Free. 
725-3275. 
• "Actors, Landlcapes and 
Court ..... : Japa .... 
WoodIJIoc:k _" shows 
through Oct 11. 
• "Art and Ufo lit the Ancient 
Mediterranean" Wofl( spanning 
the 4th century A.O. Walker 
Gallery. Ongoing. 
.. "Asian Art" A selection of dec-
oratiVe art objects from the per· 
manent collection. Ongoing. 
• "Monsle", Gods and Mortals: 
Artists Interpret the Odyssey 
Ac .... 25 Centuries" shows 
through Oct 18. 
• .. Portratts" American portrai· 
ture, dating from the 18th centv-
ry to tum of the centu'Y. 
Ongoing. 
The Muoeum of African Trlbal Art 
122 Spring St, Portland. A oolle~ 
boo of AfrlCarl tribal masks and 
artifacts rePl'esenltng OYel1,OOO 
1'''"s of Central African hislory. 
OngOing. HaUlS: Sun I1<lOo1l pm, 
Mon by appointment on~, lues-sat 
11 am-7 pm. 871-7188. 
Portland Museum of i\rt 7 
Congress Sq, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Wed, Sat·Sun 10 am-5 pm, 
Thurs and Fri 10 am-9 pm. 
Admission: $6 ($5 students and 
seniors/$l youth). AdmiSSIon is 
free every Fn from ,.9 pm. 77,. 
6148 or 1-8006394067. 
• "Art In Ogunquit, OgunquR In 
Art: 1898-1998,' paintings, 
sculpture aoo graphICS by mem-
belS of the Woodbury and Field 
circles, as well as paintings by 
artists who 'IIisited, worked in or 
explor.d Ogunquit. Ongoing. 
, wlmpresslons of Ute Rh1era," a 
collection of 60 woil<s by Monet, 
Renoir, Matisse and their cootem-
poraries, shows through Oct 18. 
• IlModem Color," watercolors 
by Cali Gordon Cutler, shows 
through Oct 4. 
• "Wlnslow Homer. FacIne 
Nil ... ," featuring 13 watercol-
ors, fIVe oil paintir(S and select· 
ed wood engravings, shows 
through Sept 27. 
SIIaker Mllllum Route 26, New 
Gloucester. 'The Whole Sacred~ 
Kept: A Decade of the Shailer 
Ubrary m its New Home,· shows 
through Oct. 12. Hours: Mort-Sat 
10 al1>4:30 pm. 926-4597. 
Umbrella Co ... Muoeum 105 
Brackett Ave, Peaks Island. A 
humorous display of umbrella 
sheaths IS ongoing. Hours: by 
appointment. 7664496. 
o the r 
venues 
Bagel W_ 15 Temple Sl. 
Portland. COllage war!< by Zoo 
Cain shows through Sept 30. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 6:30 am~ pm, 
Sat 6:30 am-5 pm, Sun 6:30 
am-4 pm. 879-2425. 
Barbara', Kitchen 6 CIte 388 
Cottage Rd. South Ponland. 
'Cities and Creatures,' prints by 
Katharine W.B. Pike, shows 
through Oct 12. Hours: Tue~n 
7 am-3 pm, Sat·Sun 8 am-2 pm, 
lhurs-sat ,.10. pm. 767-6313. 
C_ By Deslglt 620 Congress 
St, Portland. 'Handmade Paper 
Collages" by Padi Mayhew show 
through Oct 3. Hours: Moofri 7 
anHi pm, Sat 8 am-B pm, Sun 8 
am<l pm. 772·5533. 
C_ By DesIgn 24 Monument 
Sq, Portland. "The Missing 
Pieces: Abstract and Reality 
Paintings, - by Greg FrangouliS, 
shows through Oct 3. Hours: 
Mon.fri 7 arn.fi pm. 161-2424. 
Delilah Pottery 134 Spring St, 
Portland. 'Paintings from 
Abroad,' new paintings and 
drawings by Nance Pafl(er. 
shows through Sept 19. Hours: 
Tues-Fri 11 anHi pm, Sat noor>4 
pm. 871-1594. 
Galeyrle Custom framing 6 
Gallery 190 U.S. Route 1. 
Falmouth. 'The Thundemead 
Series: landscapes of Maine 
and the American West' by 
Deborah Cartton. shows through 
Sept 7. Hours: Mon·FIi 9:30 am-
5:30, Thurs 10 am-7 pm, Sat 
9:30 am·5 pm. 781-3555. 
Online Art ExhlbltkHt Company 
Wor!<s by local emerging artists 
can be viewed at 
SEPTEMBER 3, '1998 
/ /home.maine.rr.com/oaec. 
PMland Coffee Roosting 
Company 111 Commercial St, 
Portland. Works by 8.J. Danforth. 
OngOing. Hours: 6:30 am-5:3O 
pm dai~. 772-9044. 
USM Osher Mop Ubrary 314 
Forest Ave, Portland. Maps of 
Spa.n from the Enggass collec-
tIOn show through Feb 13. 
Hours: lues 12:304:30 pm, 
Weds and Thurs 12:304:30 pm 
and 6<! pm, Sat 9 am-l pm. 
7~50. 
C a I I s 
torart& 
artists 
Front Room Gallery seeks 
slides/photos of wor!< for 
upcoming exhibitions. Send to 
Front Room Gallery, 378 Cottage 
Rd , So. Portland, ME 04106. 
767-9070. 
The Frost Gully Gallery seeks to 
represent two or three sculptors 
With strong tieS to Maine. Send 
slides and/or photographs, 
along with a personal biography 
and resume to: Adelle 
Gabnelson. Associate Director, 
411 Congress St, Portland ME 
04101. 773-2555. 
Portland Parks and Recreation 
seeks artists to submit work for 
exhibitions rotating every two 
months. A portfolio must be sub 
mitted for consideration. Call 
Brenda at 874<1793. 
events & 
lectures 
"Art In the Daile llrigJtte on the 
Beach" Sepl1Q.24. The Portland 
Museum of Art continues its look 
at the Riviera with a series of films 
starrmg Bngitte Bardot. Sept 10, 
17 and 24 at the PMA, 7 Congress 
Sq. at 7 pm. Free with ad .... Slon. 
77!;6148. 
"Actl,atlne Your Creatlvlty" 
Share your creati'lle process and 
products (of whatever form) in a 
safe and supportIVe environ-
ment. If you WIsh to share, plan 
on 5-10 minutes. Meets the first 
Wed of the month at Agape. 657 
Congress St. Portland. at 7:30 
pm. Suggested donation: $5. 
78().1500. 
"Artists' Sol ... " Eve'Y FIi at 
MalO,lv frames and Gallery, 534 
Cortress St, Portland, from ><l 
pm. 82SOO31. 
"Paintings From Abroad" shows through Sept. 19 at Delilah Pottery, 134 Spring St., Portland, 871"1594. These new oil paintings by 
Portland artist Nance Parker are strong portraits of women (the pun in the title is intentional) in intimate cafe settings. The carefully balanced 
composrtions, framed scenes and masklike faces refiect Parker's experience as producer of the Shoestring Puppet Theater's many parades 
and performances. The flat Cubist surfaces and skewed perspectives immediately bring to mind works by Modigliani and Picasso. But rather 
than seeming regressive, these confident paintings are imbued with a sense of celebration - of color, life and the female spirit. 
25 
In "Peloponnese Cafe," one. of the most hypnotic pieces, a woman in a mauve dress stands framed by a checkerboard balcony, dark moun· 
tains and a vibrant sunset. Her face is tumed toward us and one eye is larger than the other, giving her a mystical cast. She holds a cup of 
wine aloft as though it were a life-giving chalice - an image repeated throughout the exhibit. A plate of food on the table suggests abundance 
and good health. Like many of the paintings in this show, "Peloponnese Cafe" functions as a kind of tarot card, suggesting a deeper meaning. 
Parker's women are not Slight, frail creatures, but are instead robust and intensely physical, with large heads and distended, curvaceous 
limbs that crowd the canvases. The women's connection to their surroundings is emphasized by their gestures and attitudes, while lheir some-
what guarded and reserved expressions hint at secret worlds within, 
Blood reds, eggplant purples, lime greens and cerulean blues dominate Parker's work. In one portrait, a woman's blue dress enfolding a 
glass of win~ is contrasted with background colors ranging from cherry red and apricot to yellow-green, as if to refiect the strong emotions of 
the figure's personality. In "Atrani Cafe," bright orange tables dominate an outdoor cafe scene enhanced by huge green shutters and a roughly 
sketched interior. The pieces' thick wooden frames add to the solidity of the characters and help to ground the blocks of color. 
Parker has abandoned some technical constraints in favor of a more liberated, intuitive world view, an approach that usually works well. 
OccaSionally, though, her use of poetiC license backfires, as in "Mare & Terra," a door·sized evocation of sea and earth - centered on clumsi· 
Iy rendered mermen - that looks roughly executed and merely decorative. 
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coupled with the 
perfect wine 
take us out or 
take us home " 
774-1740 • Spring & High Streets 










Mixing good people, good food 
and good drinks for 20 yean. 
Still Servinf,Ltbe 
Best Steamers int>ortland. 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
• open 7 days • 
FuJJmenu 
11am-Midnight 





The All-AmeriCa~brew Showcase 
every Thursday in September 5 to 9 pm. 
Thursday 9/3 Andrew's Brewing Company. Lincolnville, Maine. Owner/Brewer Andy 
Hazen will be pouringAndrew's Pale Ale, Brown Ale, Porter and Ruby's Golden Ale. 
Thursday 9/10 Sta Dog Brewing Company. Camden. Maine. The dogs will be pouring 
Brown OIdGcllywobbIerA1e, SrodcAk, Old East India IPA, & Wmdjammer B1ondeA1e. 
Cask Ale Night. Hosted by Shipyard's Alan Pugsley 
S40 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 172-0300' http://www.greolloslbeaLcom 
~rf.I::E~M~ 
~ I of Portland 'T 
'T Two Scoops A 'T 
~ Day Keeps The ~ 
T Heat Awayl ~ 
'T Proudly serving Q's own HOMlMADl~' 
t.. . SUPlR PRlMIUM Kl CREAM, Green Mountain Coffee, Cappuccino, lspresso, and other Inspired desserts R 
o Open 'til T 
, 11 pm Thurs-Sat 
~ 
10 pm Sun-Wed 0 
Free Parldng Lot , 
Beside Our Shop . y 505 ~;;~~~;;Iand fj 
~~.~~~ 
AMERICAN 
NATASMA'S. Voted Mand's best ne'W' restuart, IeaIJ'll'( New ~styIe meI1.IS fof 
"""'" krdl .. <!Me<..-"" .. ,"""" ,*""". _ "'as. "'" fish. 
grilled meats. .nj many 'l'egetanilll 5e1ecUons. Breakfasl lfr 1i11T1-11am: BMch Sat & SIll 
8an>1:3Opm: lIrlch 1'"' Uil!>~JO,m: Ilm,d.Th 5o»>9om.'Sa 5o»>100m. 40 ........ 
St., 714-4004. ttandI::apped accessbIe. 
STONE COAST BREWIftG COMPANY, ftJll seMe re5ta\K8flt,IfeM let II QIic+; U1ch or II f1\tit 
on the town. Fromfresh lobster & steak to iI ~ ohegetm .ems, and ~ souos made 
~. Stone Coast has sometIling for~. Open Mrid'6j. U:3Oa'I1 sermg til 
10:00 Soo.-Thut . .u:OO Fri '" Sal. PIenIy 0/ free paOr.lf'I&. 14 York St, Gorm's Comer. 
Portland. 17J..BEIR. 
BAR fJ GRILL 
NORM'S BAR Ii GRIll. 'Come on Downtown' YOUC' new nelghboftlood bar ngflt in the 
mHtlle of the Arts District. Servlf1llooch MId dilW\el' 7 days 8 week, FII bar tIlll a.m. 
Takr( all majotcreOit eM!s. lIn:h/1hIer It:l}l~ Mcn-sa. Cc.cldalts 7 days ti" lam 
SI.rlda¥3pmt1l11n 
BAR-B-QUE 
eeo 808 '5. Chet owned. Real food lor real people - slow, wood-smoked bar-bqUe fealuir'f,: 
tender, mealy (1(11\( 00s, Texas beef Mshet, ~ IXJIIed I)0I1l. srnoket'links. chicken and' 
more, Eat III or take out - cal! ahead! 871-8819 to! Th 11.J0an.8:3Op'n. Fri & Sat 11:3:) 
9::11. Closed SInIay. 871.sB19, 1.1 CUIrtIefJand A..e .. f'Ilrtlan:! . 
NMM'SBAR IQ, 'PM!aAI's Best New RmilUOO' featunrtlbnfs Wcked GotxI Sau:::e. 
Smoked Ri)s, Fried CtOen, BIadt Bean Soup. B8Q ~, C<tfi~ and dally Taoas. 
Beer & Wne available, Lordi Md [)me' Tlfillu 12p-1Op, frj & Sat 12p.1111. SIX13!>9p. 
CIosed~. Now occetlIICaedit ~ds. 43 Middle fi .. PonlMd. 207-174-6711. 
UHClf BIllY'S BAR-8.qIJE. Jonathan Saint lauren!s qnal Bil~'s SotlhSide BBQ rest ... 
rant reilcamated 10 I\I'Pky fleW eastside dl(s at the loot of Mu~ HIU (one block east of 
Village Gene.1 Bone Sl.dting. smoked SPiJ'eribs. brJShet, shoolrers. gnllf'legelanan aval!abIe. 
(lmer E;oer)(lll'j 5prrH:\ose except Wednesday. 69 NevIb.Jrt St 8715631. TalLe OIJ. caterir« 
available, No credit Ccrd5. 
C A FE 
BARBARA'S KrTCflEN AND CAFE. o\ctIaimed So. PorUm IEsllnatlOO ~ appeIlleI"S like 
Maine Blue CtaJ cakes w/sweet red bel pepPel" p!.m? ~ entrees like SIYlmp, stalkI()s, 
saIrroo & rrosseI bcuinabasse and Mediteraneill Pastil w/feta CheeSe & pesto. Breakfast 
and UIch. Tlie-fli. 7a-3p: Sat·St.n. 8a-2p: IMner Thl.K. Fri an1 Sat. 5p-ll)p. 388 eott. Rd., 
767-6313. 
81tmJFf"5 AMERtCAN CAFE. (DaI~ 1M1'2p) Experietu spute ~ems, custom OIOOlettes, 
•• 
81"ewhouse 
Every Wednesday Night - Ro,, ; nn;~," August 19th ~ 
LiW aZZ 
DINNER LATENIGHT HAPPY HOUR 
b rook A ve. South Portland (formerly C RICKET'S a t the Maine 
w w W . CO S ,C 0 boy wee k I y . com 
www.coscobayweekly.com 
WWY!. coscobayweekly. con 
!6arbara'5_ 
Featured Wines 
Hahn Merlo' Rodn<y SlrOll! c.b.m" S,uvigno. 
David Bruc.t Pinol Noir QUanti dassico Resem. 
New Dinner Menu 
plus an extended w ine selection 
Breakfast/Lunch T ues-Fri 
7a-3p , Sat-Sun, 8a-2p ; 
D inner T hur, Fri and Sat 5-10p 
767-6313· fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd . • So. Portland 
BlACK 11E. Now in the heart of !he Ok! Port! SCop br .., experience W' SITlflI! ~ 
fare or our elat:orae Nsine. He3lty 5OUtI5. delicious ~ ard always a ~ 
U'dI specaaI. lake horre dimeIs Mil<tlle. CatenIC S(leCIaIists on siIe, Hcus PM 1:3IJ. 
3:00. ~ deWefy 8't'3i!iilIe ,,!he 0Ict Port Ra. 188 MiOjIe Sl (oft ~ bdIild the 
_1761<665 .• 
BlUE MANGO CAFL New owrm 11M transfonred the old WoodiJ!'d's Cafe lito. twr_ 
UdI n:I dinner Ulery '¥ilh M bat, FtiltJir« saffrorI scented seafood, Wnon quesadilla 
w/chunictui sue, c:tiO:en o'portO. Fa seafood.~, breadS,~, Mel dessens. 
listEd tI'f Hoidly Inn Preferred RestMKdS. Cd Cns acc:epted. ()pen TlfiSlrl, 3 10 
1Opm.lurdl is bad on Se!t. 1Sl129 SiIfiC SI:. 17H31.t. 
fHNDSHIP CAFE. ~ lreaktast and III'lch In IJ frierdy, casual~. fcJ hn.n:h, 
C'tU'51uffed Qme\ettes, fresh QUIChe. (la'lCakes and more seM!d all Gat. l1n::h I!lCfOOes a 
wide variety 01 soups and sarKMiches. Daily lunch and brunch sf)etials also availi!Ole. 
S(lecIaIty coffee driIks, RMed !OIl stars In GO mllf,azine. ()petI J.4on.SIII, 7am-2pm: SIAl 
1:JOam.2Qm. 103 Corcrtss St on Portland. 811·5005, 
CARI8BEAN/CAJUN 
SEYAHAH'S. Come !lid till .SomeIhir"t DIffefttIt" fAr Uher6: aisI'Ie is SIft to spicen 
)WI' taste luis. Sevanatls Is PortWId's newest eMft food exjlI!rience. CertJbean and CIP 
_. its besl. So"""". bfWIl" """'" """' ..... ~""" 11...r.; 5011lp.) 
lIrlch 1_ onv 11:ll>~3O!I1. __ .... 507" Sat 11:30>100. """. 
144 Cumerlan1 Aw! ., PortmI. 1/2 1liiie m the Old Pm. 761-7654. Me, V. NX. 
ECLECTIC 
ASYU.II, LookirC for f~it food & eIOellett entertatnmerJl? Seek AsyUn. Scrun'(KIous 
SOUPS. sexy salads & SOPhtstCalcd sardwlChes. Dally specials, fresh desserts & homemade 
tread.. Hao(:Iy HOlI ~ 70, Monfri. Free Buffet 'flus.fri, 121 Center St, Portlard, ME 172-
8214. 
IIIIIDGEWAY RESTAURANT, Affordabte eclectic !ewe offering Fresh FISh. Twin lobsters, 
SirkIiI. Pasta. Pizza ard 1TIOre. Ltn:Il soetIaIs ($3.95-$4.95) Baked/fried Haddock. Lasagna, 
~ ChOen SaOOwich, Lobster ROIl ard Cltil Serdwic:hes. E~ Bid DirrIer Spee\aIs Mon-
ThI.n llam-7pm, Fri & SallllJl'106pm. Fri & Sat E~ listen to 1M! pr.ano II'./Si:, lues & Th.n 
. .Im. Chtien's rrenu, Me VISa AnU n·n Ooeen St., SoI.MIPortlan:I. 79C).5418. 
GREAl LOST BEAR. flJ b.- - nuw Ie~ 50 bee!l on.,. Ertensi¥e mtnu. .. ~ 
6 , So.XIPS. salads, p/attn. lIn::h or dmer in the ~erious Woodfads RI. Me. VIH, 
....... _Polq,540 F ... t .... _ 772~m. 
U,TAItOIN. Sorir1: & High Streets , 174-11~. fS:~ Portlanfs most edectk and best 
tastq menJ, Greill foods IMde '11th ortt the fr!shest of Come n en:! etP1 the 
fIIl;irnosp/H. llalionaIIy' ~Iished ~. ¥d IIWIII'd wimi'C dessefts. ~ Tues-nus 
509:300. '" , Sal» 1~3Ilp. 
SAMU£l. '5 BAR • QML We leal.le a fiji ma'II end ft knr;Jwn lor N 0IbtJrdirC selection • _ ...... ""I" """ S8.~110.95. ~Sat HOom. 2 '" 1 """ .. IU:O 
0Bfts MmTues.tpm unti cklsi1- We open daily ill: 11:30 am offerirC iJ Iafte kn:h meru. 
U60 FoteSI. M.,PMIand. open riCltttlJiil 1:00am. Noreser;alons. 191.e12ot. 
VlCTDRY DBJ a BAlE SHOP, Hmy breakfast, IIlO.MI RerirC ~ teilfs .. ---~,-,"' ... , ....... -"""""' .... cious sandwiches. Beer & Wine. Monument Square. 299 Forest Ave. and One Portland 
$quart. fI£(VISA acce&led. 112-7299, 71H913. 112-6186. 
Zll'lml1IIIU. The Z"",,'" sets ....... """' ... rich ""'" & _ """'" ""'''''I_'''''IM! __ oI. The """' _  .......... 
i1clOes ~arien. seafood & griIed meltertrfts. A ~ 01 TeCel'tdaily~: cnsp 
COOl lostada with smoked dld, cInro. com & cheO:Ir, potatD. com ;n;I squast1 ef1l)8fIiIIa 
'IdIi\ aisp PJetIlS: slow wood roast pori Ioil with CMneIIini beans, mashed • • oes a"Id 
grilled .abIes. Dinner 7 nilflts startlr( II 5:«). Sund~ Brellkfest 9:30-1:30. 653 
Corcress St. PDItIand. ffee PaRk1 ned dort behind Joe·s. 828-403l 
ICE CREAM IOESSERTS 
Q'5 a: atEAM, Q·s 0IIII homemade sopef (lrefIliu:n ice cream, ma1e e~ on the 
....... ~ ott .. """ ,*""". Also _Gre<n _ CoIIee._. 
espresso. baked goods & «he! inspirOO desserts. Reial in a wann. ~ atmosctete. 
Open urt~ l1pm Thu's-Sat 1~ SI.n-Wed. 505 Fore St., Portland. 713-1011. 
ITALIAN 
ANntOHrS ITAlWIlUTCHEN, Voted 'Best Cheao Eats in PortlaI'Id' 3)1ea'S ~ Fami~ 
"""'Cfoom. ""& .... '" ___ """~ ·~9. ""' ... ~"".""'bget . 
sa, we have the best pizza. pasta & sarOriches in Maine? Try our famous 'mile high' 
'asOC",,'lIyl5.99.151_St. 77~. 
JMRIA'S RtSTtIIWfTL The Ha!xIIitim fan-itt'wetomes -,outotryPortlancl·s h5t ~0Ji. 
... · .. ""'-_ .. """ ....... ,alr ......... --.-
bread .. desserts .. a 1JI!QUe " W'Jl'derfulwile lilt. FeIItLIiC f1firef/ttef Arttmy~ Sr, 
Since 1960, llrdI $5-8, dinner $1C).20. 331 ~!we. PortImI, 712-9212, 
J APA N ESE 
!IoI'S,.,"""' TAIIEM. __ foodsl'Gol _ _ _ ..... 
Fresh, QuidI, ard healttft for dinirt in and to co. Er;Ir yi!lkltOfl, Ci)oll, Tonkatsu, Cooy, 
~Lobstah~ ­
Cafe  
Pier Side Dining 
Best View Of Portland 
Lobster & Steamer Dinner 
Crabmeat rolls • Shrimp rolls 
Lobster stew • Lobster rolls 
open 7 days a week Ham · 8pm 
767·3397 
Portland 51. Pier 
To get lobster an~ fresher you 'd ha\lf to dive tor them 
Take the Usco Eby Bridge to South Portilnd, ContinUf on 
Br~wa)' to Getty Statlon, left on Sawyer 51. to Portt.nd St. Pier, 
LACK T1E TO QQ, ftfalible delectable QlISi'le -lake us Ol,( or take us lone. located II 
the heart 01 PortIanl's Old Poll ~ breolkfast pastries, S(leClaIry kaIIan sryte sardwiches, 
~ ertrees, salads, wrap In! roll ~, ~ t.ead$. IlaIi¥I sodas, Inil 
stI'IOIXhies, aM more ... 1MIa( Is IJ Prill? Corre in and I'nI tMllM MWIe St., 75662Xl!no 
w 7:»6:30 !fl.I7,»8:ll sat 9-6, 
MEXICAN 
GRANNn IItJRRITOS. 420 fore St., Old Port. Portland, lU015t Prepaonrc al of yoor 
Men liMII'ks: reiJIlliCPtrtIan:I's Best Btrritos. Ques<dllas, Nachos & n'Qe. Ft.nctiona/ 
!oed kr flrIctIonailolks. Hour5: M-Th llarTH:lOse. FtlllMl-12am, Sat 12·12. SIIl12i1T1-
100m. 
MAIlGARITAS MOW RESTAURAffI'S, 2 &real IocItIons i'1 Puttand! 242 St. JoM SIleet 
at the I.ilion Staion PIal!, 8146444 M.111 &OM'l Street. ~5i1e the CMc Cmter, 174,,· 
9398. These ~ know how to set\'e ~ PICe. a.trSized meaI$ and eoIossakIze:I dr\ttsl 
KaciPV lieu stMs at 4p will free twX appe'Iizers and ~III an speaaIS. 
MESA VERDE, Flavorful. healthful Me.lean dishes, NATURAL fOODS AND 
HEALTHY JUICE: BAR, Happy Hour Mon-ffi, 3p • 6p. Enjoy fresh juices. fruit 
shakes, smoot/lies. juICe contllnationS, fresh fruit ~as, run smoothles 
and other froren dellg/lts, Casual iMlOsphere. ServIng lunch & dinner. Take<IuI. 
!MIi1able. 618 Congress Street (scross from the State Theatre) 174-6089. 
TOmW. RATS, A ITIefOOflIbIe experience "me, aftordii* Meu cuisine. Chili tq 
Hour Moo-Thu. H "'" dlOs. satsa .. chi . .... "" ~9tl, Moo-Tlu 1,,_. '" 
sa 11.:30&-11p. Ffee pRq. VISA. Me, ».lEX. II'd [OOMr. 1871 forest Ave., PortlMI, 
between ~ n:I the T~. 191-8729. 
NATURAL FOOOS 
1ME WHOl.£ QROCat, For lunch Of dillner. aI! nato ¥eCNrian meals to 1O ifdd,. wh0le-
some SOUJIS, \legel1Iian ~,sancM:hes, EnI sushi, home made rooIfins II'd cookies, 
Mel IJWIde assortment of ll'eshjui:es.. OpenSMl'ldl'J'S a week. Mf9-8, Sat ~1, SiJ'I U-6. 
CIpeI1at 1ft'1ocat!on, 127 M.gNIW~. Call 17"'71U. 
NATURAL FOOOS RESTAURANT 
.uo'S, ..... 1/2 "One of the rrcct edil1, restantU to hit Portlnt in. qliTle... 
· GoLlaC __ · food! , .. , """' ........... _ ......... Seotr«'" 
k.rd'I a '4riety d ri::e a'ld /lOOIIe Iishes wCh an ~ SMlC*'C of su:es. Fresh scqIS 
!rid tIomemade desserts. Dinner wilt feaI:JJI! vegan, -.lJIii!ltl .. I'IIttnI foods. T aile OUI 
iWallabie. Credit canis soon. 51 Oak St (between CcwCress end Free.) llMlCf'l fTIOI'I--Sat 
1~~. Div1erWed-Sat 5-1~ 811-9999, 
SEAFOOO 
IS OYSTER. ~ IIIf'Iib! linen ~ity Ii'irl in a t!Iaxad armospI'Ier! with a IrMIy view tM!r. 
lookirC Port!ard's wotDr:c hator. SMII" our specially SheIIftsh and paste dishes; Mel nw.dI. ""''''''''.OIt, ... ,IlOaM<_,....._ ... S''"''''' ...... _ . 
712-4828. 
ua.TAH CAR. !!eaJ:ifIJ on the pieJdir'iWC II SodfI fIcttIaOO~!he Casco Saywih 
a fuN W:w of !he city. Come watch the boats corre in erd er!o1 fresh lobster, ktSter rots. 
ste.an'Im, crab rolls, s/ttnp mils. bbster stew in! mote. 0rIe-in or take<ll.t open 7 days a 
.... UIm8Qm. 167-3397, Take IhenewCrsco Beyln:lgeto $QAhPort\nl, CoOOrueon 
-.,~GeIl'/~""'.""' .. ""'~St. ... ""' .. _""'_St ...... 
SEASONAL CAFE 
MKIQJNS BElCN GENERAL STOR£. f1esh Aurhentic foods to &01 locll fIwIriIK, kilian, 
~ ani ~ cuisine fa' Ihe foa:I emhuslast n beach COO'II!f aIIIe. lcbster RoIs. 
Ft!:sh Wraps, CIa5..sE lIa1ians, PUla. Sushi. Tonkatsu, Tecos and Ibritos, Gra'd0l)el'lirC May 
1st. Ooen Tues-SIJ\ 7:00an-9:DO(m. 44 Ocean Ave. ~. Fa 885-9251. PI"Icft 
883-1231 . 
WRAPS 
FUOAL srtC£. OrCNI ku'51ar ~ sefVi1C the best in 'tWaps with M~ in! 
heart-healthy' ~s from ~ the workI, .... uooer $6! E¥ertthi'C ilV3i1able to eo. 
Oeli¥efy available 11:l)a.2P. Monfri. $250 Micro Pints after 5 pi Open Mon-Sat 11a-9p. 
225 ~aI St" Porilard, 174-64Oot. 
THE KITCHEN, The Kitchen prepares fresh, wholesome ilgredlents In creatiYe, 
Interesti~ ways for people who love food, but Ooo't him time to C()Oj(, Try our 
homemade Falafel or Souviaki, Jameican JerI.\ or Thai Chicken Wraps. We make 
Vegetarian ChIN daily and haYe a Tofu TeriyakI Stlrfry )00'11 come back for, 593 
Congress 51., 775-0833. 4 ~8sant Street In BIuIswlck, 729-5526, 
WOOD GRILL 
lWIB. 'S WOOD al.. ~ aisIIe delieett seesanad with wood smoke nt cooIIed ... .,God_-_ ..... ~ __ 1S .... "' .. 
gllss.lIrlch 1...r.; 11030>~3O!I, 0Ime< 1 .......... S,_, "" Sal ~3O!>100· Me. 
.... 90~StI_~I ......... 77~119l 
mHilHllbiF?fi_ !¥.IIMh .... ql .. -_ .... iM 
•• NTLIFP'. _@;;/e_N 




Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Bin tllff is Back" @ 774-0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE 
606 Congress St. in 
Downtown Portland 
828-9944 
Mon-Fri 11 :30-1am. Sat .. Sun 4pm-1am 
ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 
SEPTEMBER 3, 1998 
tJ3 ritfge way 
2(estaurant 
'Lsla6(islied'19% 




71-77 Qua. Slr .. t. South 'J'",Il.rul, .::M..i .. 
().cyJ) 7WWB 
Atu.&,w4 
Monday & Tuesday 
2 FOR 1 PIZZA & DRAFT SPECIAL 
4 TILL CLOSE 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm·6pm 
Saturdays 
Noon to 6:00 
$5.00 AIl·U-Can Eat Wings 
$2.50 Margaritas 
$1.50 Rocks 
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner 







ALWAYS USING THE FRESHEST PRODUCE & MEATS AVAILABLE. 
Lunch Tues. - Sat. • Take-Q,ut Available • Patio Open! 
9 Dana St. • Portland • 772-0772 
~~  ~ / . d->iffi " <JOlllelllng vi erent 
'U'u 44Ut ~ ~<tUC 'e 
~ ~ Cl4C4U- 1-.7 ... 
91uthentic Cuisine: 
Caribbean & Cajun-(reole 
"Portland's 'N~west 'Exotic 
food experience 
**** food *** atmosphere 
-9v1aine Sunday 'Te legram 
144 Cumberland 9Ive. 'Portland 
'Tuesday - Sunday 
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For a calendar of our 
September & October 
Events 
and to be put on our 
mailing list, please call 
The Isabelle Center at 
773-7851 
~The Isabelle Center O Six Eastern Promenade Portland, Main. 04101 207 n3 7851 
Casco Bay Week~ listings are a run and free service to our read-
ers. To have a listing considered for publication, send complete 
information (including dates, times, costs. complete address, a 
contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publ~ .. 
tion. E-mail: zmiller@maine.rr.com. 
performing 
arts 
au diliOD sl su bmi ss io DS 
Actors and Actr ..... The Young Americans Theatre 
seeks men and women of all ages for no!>Equity produc· 
tion tours running Sept·Dec '98 and FetrMay '99. Must 
be able to drive. Salary: $350 per week, with room and 
travel paid by the producer. The theater also seeks one 
girl 1()'15 years old and one man age 50 or older for a 
video movie, with production beginning late '98. Send a 
picture and r~sum~ to YAT, 1501 Broadway, Suite 
#2907, NYC, NY 10036 or phone 80045()'7493. 
Acto'" and Actre .... The Theater Project announces 
auditions for one position in their touring production of 
'Tales From Everywhere,' a perfonmance wor\<shop pr0-
gram that tours schools throughout Maine. Aucitlons are 
Sept 5 at 10 am. Actors and actresses should send a 
photo and r~su~ to: AI Miller, the Theater Project, 14 
School Street, Brunswick, ME 04011 and be prepared to 
tell a three to five minute story as an audition piece. 
72~866. 
Actors and Actresses Flaming Productions announces 
auditions for the comedy· Jeffrey. ~ Performers should 
bring a headshot and resum~, and be prepared to a do a 
two to three minute monologue. Auditions are Sept 10 at 
the Oak Street Studio, 496 Congress St, Portland, from 
1:3()' 7:30 pm. For an appointment, call J.D. or Craig at 
761-5959. 
Actors and Act_ The Centre of Movement seeks perform-
ers ages 10high school for three onHCI plays Oct 2:J.No, 1. 
Auditions are Sept 3 and 4 at the Centre of Movement, 19 State 
St, Gomam, from 6-7:30 pm. 839-3267. 
Actors and Act ...... Reindeer Theater Company seeks 
kids ages 7 and up for an upcoming production of "In One 
Basket." Call for audition dates. The theater company 
also seeks kids and teens with strong voices for an 
upcoming production of "Cheaper By The Oozen: The 
Musical.' Auditions are Sept 8 and 10 at 4 pm. At 
Reindeer Pointe, 650 Forest Ave, Portland. 874-9002. 
Sing ... The Maine Gay Men's Chorus invites all interested 
singers to audition for the upcoming Christmas season con-
cert series. Singers should prepare a piece of vocal music to 
Include their vocal range. Casual and pri,ate, auditions are 
Sept 9 and 16 at Williston West Church . 32 Thomas St, 
Portland, from 6-7 pm. 772·1384. 
Singe", The Portland Symphony Orchestra announces 
auditions fo, the 'Magic of Christmas" chorus. All voices 
are welcome to audition. T enars and basses are espe-
cially needed. Audit ions are Sep! 14, 17, 19 and 21. To 
schedule an appointment, call 892·9437. 
happenings 
Sea Dogs Home G ...... Sept 4: Hanisburg at 7 pm. Sept 5: 
Harrisburg at 7 pm. Sept 6: Harrisburg at 4 pm. Sept 7: 
Harrisburg at 1 pm. At Hadlock Foeld, 271 Park Ave, Portland. 
Tix: $4-$6. ($2·$5 seniors and kids). 879-9500. 
Open Mlc Night at USM Eclectic lounge pianist Tom 
O'Donnell hosts an open m~ night with weekly guests. 
Sept 3: The Delta Knights. At USM's Campus Center, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Free. 774-4046. 
Unlvellily of Maine Football Game Sept 3. The Bears 
take on the University of BuffalO. At Frtzpalrick Stadium, 
Portland. Kickoff at 7 p.m. Tix: Sl().$12 (group rates 
available). 8Q().756-TEAM or 581·BEAR. 
Cat Show Sept 5 and 6. The Pine Tree State Cat Club 
presents an all·pedigreed cat show, with 225 felines and 
eight rings of judging competition. At the Civic Center, 
Portland, from 9 am-4 pm. Tix: $5 ($3 kids and seniors). 
23&CATS. 
Labor History Walk and Lecture Sept 5. A walking tour of 
the history of labor in Portland. The walk begins at the 
Portland Public library, 5 Monument Sq, at 9 am. Free. 
874-1000 x319. 
Labor Day Weekend Art Show Sept 6. The Cape 
Elizabeth Fire Department sponsors a day of art and 
refreshments, featuring the war\< of over 100 artists. At 
Fort Williams Park, Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, from 10 
am4 pm. Free. 799-1662. 
"We Were There" Multl-Meclla Show Sept 6. A visual his· 
tory of women's labor, in addition to song and perfor· 
mance. At Luther Bonney Auditorium. USM Portland 
campus, at 7:30 pm. Free. 874-1000 x319. . 
Old-Fashioned Labor Oay Celebration Sept 7. The festtv~ 
ties include a pancake breakfast, followed by music, face 
painting, magicians. clowns and softball. A parade to 
Hadlock Reid for a Sea Dogs game caps the event. At 
Deering Oaks, Portland, from 9 am-noon. Free. 874-1000 
x319. For Sea Dogs tickets, call 79~762. CIW 
Diva's delight 
Portland Stage Company and Maine 
State Music Theatre present a 
masterlul "Master Class" 
• JASON WILKINS 
Almost the first few words 
spoken by Rosemary Prinz 
after she strides onstage in the 
guise of Maria Callas are "No 
applause, please." It's doubt-
ful any audience lucky 
enough to catch Prinz in this 
production of "Master Class" 
will be able to keep from clap· 
ping. This show, the first ever 
collaboration between Port-
land Stage Company and the 
Maine Music Theatre, is very nearly a 
complete success. 
The scenario for Terrence McNally's 
1996 Tony·winner is quite si mple . 
Callas, the world's most celebrated opera 
star, has come to Julliard to teach a 
master class in opera singing. She is 
demanding, temperamental, mercurial, 
sharp·tongued: in short, everything 
you'd expect a diva to be. "This is not 
about me, " she says more than once. 
"We are here to work." 
Callas speaks another sort of aria, the 
struggle of her life from down to up -
and back down again. 
Her downfall is Aristotle Onassis, the 
"richest man in the world," who hated 
opera and called Callas his own personal 
"canary." Callas was willing to give up 
everything for the crass "Ari," but he 
rejected her anyway. She stands before 
her young divas·in·training as a woman 
and artist who knows, deep down, she 
has been broken. 
In this juicy role, Rosemary Prinz 
excels. Though she never sings a note, 
Prinz (best known for a long stint on the 
daytime soap opera "As the World 
We learn how serious Callas can be 
when a poorly prepared first soprano 
named Sophie (Stephanie Fredricks) 
arrives to take a lesson. When Sophie 
admits she cannot take notes 
sta e because she didn't bring a pen-cil, Callas tells her that during 
Turns") has such a powerful 
stage presence that you can 
easily accept her as the queen 
of opera singers. She portrays 
Callas as fierce and relentless 
with her students, but makes it 
clear the diva is only treating 
her students as she treats her· 
self. And Prinz shows us that 
the diva's utter submission to 
her discipline is heroic, even 
tragic - a sacrifice made so 
the world can be a bit more 
beautiful. 
her own conservatory days, a 
student had to choose between 
a pencil and a bit of food - and 
Callas always had a pencil. 
Callas drives her students 
hard. She tells them to attend to 
every detail, right down to the 
stage dust and the particular 
qualities of vowels and conso-
nants. "I just want to sing," a 
student says, and Callas is not 





MAINE STATE MUSIC 
THEATRE PLAYS 
THROUGH SEPT. 20 
AT PSC, 25A ' 
FOREST AVE., 
PORTLAND. TIX: 
$2().$30. 77 4-<l465. 
The supporting cast ably 
keeps up with Prinz. Edward Reichert is 
charmingly droll as Manny, the accom· 
panist, and John Cudia lightens the 
mood nicely as Tony, the self·confident 
tenor. But it's Kirsten Dickerson who 
really gives Prinz a run for her money as 
second soprano Sharon, who comes on 
stage terrified of the diva but strengthens 
visibly until she is ready to challenge 
Callas' cruel authority. 
minor detail really matters, she retorts, 
"It's life and death, like everything we do 
here." 
Every time Callas demonstrates for 
her pupils the proper way to playa scene, 
we see how such ferocious devotion has 
paid off. The students have skill and tal-
ent, but Callas has genius. What is the 
difference? It lies in how much Callas 
was willing to sacrifice for her art. 
"Master Class" is a portrait of an artist 
who poured her entire life into song, then 
lost her voice. At the end of each of the 
play's two acts comes a moment when 
the light falls around Callas and she dis· 
solves into reverie. She remembers the 
early days of her career, when ~he was 
just a "fat, greasy Greek girl" who man-
aged to astonish the crowds at La Scala 
in order to take her revenge on the world. 
Callas' own recorded voice sings incom· 
parably in the background while Prinz as 
The production sparkles. The lighting 
effects, designed by Christopher 
Akerlind, play brilliantly across Anita 
Stewart's clean, perfectly simple set. And 
since the play features opera singers, it's 
no shock that the audience is treated to 
some priceless music. 
With any luck, this will not be the last 
collaboration between the two theater 
companies . It's hard to imagine they 
could ever top this production, but they 
are welcome to try . caw 
Director Mark Christopher's "54" - a paean to the ultra-ehic, ultra-deca- boy - and his knock-out wife, Anita (Salma Hayek), a coat-<:heck girl with dent Manhattan nightclub, Studio 54 - is guilty of a kind of trickery. ambitions to be the next Donna Summers. And binding them all is Rubell , the Though the film is set in Manhattan and peopled with some of the toady little mastermind behind the whole drugged out, sexed up, disco scene ' club's better known habitues, such as Truman Capote, it has as much to do - a crafty but fun-loving twirp who isn't ashamed to admit he wishes parties with the actual Studio 54 as it does with the Reldhouse, a nightclub in Iowa could go on forever. 
City (which offers tw<rfor-one Alabama Slammers on Thursday nights, in case Even before he started shooting the movie, Christopher made it known you 're in the neighborhood). he would be focusing on ordinary folk and their relationship to Studio 54, and "54' starts out promisingly enough. Through voice-over narration, not the celebrities and their relationship to Studio 54. Which means that you Shane O'Shea (Ryan Phillippe) - a Jersey City 19-year-old - confesses to us and I get to see a picture about you and me. Nothing against you, but I'd that's he's tired of being trapped 'on the wrong side of the river,' working the rather see a picture with Bianca Jagger snorting coke up her schnol. As it is, same dead-€nd job, going to the same lousy night spots, hitting on the same the people who made the club interesting in the first place get shoved way, hometown girls. O'Shea wants some 
way off to the sides. Even Rubell 's story action. He wants some excitement. Most 
is peripheral- and he ;s Studio 54. of all, he wants a soap-opera star named 
So we watch some ups and downs Julie Black (Neve Campbell). 
and heartbreaks and successes, and O'Shea finally persuades his bud· 
along the way a bunch of lesser stories dies to drive to Studio 54, an excursion 
and subplots branch out and twist off they agree to only when they leam Olivia 
and don't seem to go anywhere - just Newton John frequents the club. 
like this whole sentence. O'Shea has a Outside, a throng of non·celebrities 
falling out with his pop, though it's never scream and wave their arms in the hope 
clear why. Greg gets busted for stealing of being singled out by the club's owner, 
money from the club and peddling dope, Steve Rubell (Mike Myers in a fine dra-
though we don 't learn the conse· matic performance). Through him, and 
quences. And O'Shea finally meets Julie only through him, do the nobodies gain 
Black, but then the relationship abruptly entrance to Gomorrah. 
ends with a handshake (though only Thanks in part to his recently 
after O'Shea - with a trembling lip and. acquired perm, O'Shea is one of the few 
a countenance that says, "I thought I invited inside. And bOy, a guy was never "Thanks to Studio 54, my right ann Is three Inches longer than my left": Ryan was the only one who would get to lay happier that he spent 15 bucks on a new Phillippe acts out his disco dream. you' - saves the soap star from a 'do . Strolling past the drug orgy, past the couple having sex, past the celebs, menage-Mrois and a life of debased ambition). O'Shea goes right to the dance floor. There really ;s such a thing as disco! In the end, we even get a moral: Parties can't go on forever. And that's Later, the storyline splinters off into the lives of several people. There's a real shame if you ask me, because I'm positive - given enough time -O'Shea, as he rises to the position of a bartender (a job whose perks Andy Warhol WOUld've put a lampshade on his head. And who wouldn't pay includes other kinds of jobs, wink·wink). There's Dottie, an BO·year·old seven bucks to see that? woman who's a loving grandmother by day, a foul-mouthed drug sponge by ALLEN DAMMANN night. There's Greg (Breckin Myer) - a busboy doomed to forever be a bus-
now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
THE GOVERNESS A beautiful young woman, 
Minnie OrNer, takes a poSition as a governess to 
the cHIldren of a pioneering photographer on a 
remote Scottish island in the 1840s. To get the 
job. the govemess has had to hide her Jewish 
background. Her situation is further complicated 
with when she begins sharing more than just a 
passion for her employer's photographiC experi-
ments. The Movies 
YOUR FRIENOS & NEIGHBORS This fascinating 
portrait of the savage sexual and emotional cru-
elty that a group of male and female Ioyers and 
friends inflict on each other is brought to us by 
the too-cynlcal-to-be·fofiotten director, Neil 
LaBute. who also ereated the equally savage 'In 
the Company of Men. ~ Has this man never heard 
of therapy? Th Moyles 
ALSO SHOWING 
AIR BUD: GOlDEN RECEIVER The remarkably 
athletic dog - with a personality more congenial 
than most pro athletes - retums, this time as a 
football star. Wait, didn't Gus already conquer 
this territory? MaIn, Mall Cinema, Hoyf. 
F._l0 
ARMAGEDOON The TV ads ha,e been playing 
this as an officer·and-a-gentleman romance flick, 
like "The Right StuW with appealing 2o.some-
things. But we know better. It's big rock vs. small 
planet, pure and simple. Besides, who wants to 
see Bruce Willis' cartoon heroics in the middle of 
a love story? Now that would be a disaster film. 
Wrth Liv T~er and Ben Affleck. Reviewed 7/9/98. 
III.",. ",.N Cinema, Hoyts Flfmoullt 10 
BLADE Half mortal. half ,ampire, all ass4<icker, 
Wesley Snipes is a cop who must penetrate a 
colony of drinkin·. druggin'. killin' bloodsuckers. 
Hoyts CI.rI<'. Pond, Hoyts Flllmouffr 10 
BUFFALO '66 For the past five years. a con has 
managed to fool his parents into believing he's 
CNli?f with his wife - and not. as he happens to 
be, in the hoosegow. Now released from prison 
and on his way home, the ex-con kidnaps a 
teenage tap-dancer to pose as his bride. When 
she begins to fall for her abductor, the underage 
hoofer threatens to upset the ex-eon's assassi· 
nation plan. His target? The former Buffalo Bills 
player who cost his team a victory five years 
before, a loss that indirectly led to the ex.ron's 
imprisonment. Olrected by and stalling Vincent 
Gatlo. W~h Christina R~I. Re~ewed 8/27/98. 
Keystone TIre ... CriI 
DANCE WITH ME One jaded dance Instructor 
(Vanessa Williams) + one sexy Cuban hoofer 
(Chayanne) = lots of tango, on and off the dance 
floor. Hoyts ClMlr'. Pond 
DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS Two college students 
on the brink of failing are desperate 10 stay in 
school - and more importantly. retain their 
scholarships. When they discover a clause in the 
school's bylaws granting straight A's to any stu-
dents whose roommate commits suicide. the two 
jerk-offs set out to find a victim they can push 
over the edge. Hoyt, Clarl<', Pond 
DR. DOLITTLE Eddie Murphy replaces Re, 
Harrison in the title role of a man cursed with the 
ability to speak to animals. Nkkelotkon 
EVER AFTER: A CINDEREllA STORY In this lat· 
est version of the classic fairy tale, Cinderella is 
an ass-kicker who faUs in love with a less than 
dazzling prince. With Drew Barrymore. Hoyh 
Flllmoullt 10, HoyIJ Cl6r1<', POtId 
54 Ryan Phillippe stars as a New Jersey boy who 
gets a job bartending in Manhattan's notorious 
Studio 54. Rather than concentrate on the larger-
than-life characters who populated the nefarious 
nightspot, the film devotes itself to the lives of 
the people who worked there: the bartender, the 
coat-oheck gi~ and a busboy. Look for Michael 
Myers in his first dramatic role. Reviewed this 
issue.Hoyts Clarl<'. Pond, HoyIJ FIIImouttr 10 
HALLOWEEN: H2O Now that America's gonen all 
nostalgic over campy old horror flicks , the timing 
is perfect for original scream queen laurie 
Strode (Jamie lee Curtis) to have a rematch with 
supercreep extraordinaire Michael Myers. 
Unfortunately. director Ste'e Miner forgot to add 
the most important part to his ·Halloween~ 
homage: the scary one. Unless you count the 
hammy cameo by Cu~is' mom, Janet ' Psycho" 
Leigh. HoyIJ FIIfmouth 10 
THE HORSE WHISPERER Even though it's not 
uncommon for horses to whisper ·you stupid 
boob" each time you tum your back on them, this 
equestrian epic has less to do with our four· 
legged friends than with the remarkable healing 
powers of TLC. Robert Redford stars as a dewy, 
soft·shouldered cowboy who tames feral ponies 
- and the hearts of coltish women much. much 
too young for him. Nickelodeon 
HOW STELLA GOT HER GROOVE BACK 
Accustomed to putting her career before her hap. 
piness, a single mom and stockbroker (Angela 
Bassett) is finally persuaded to take a 'acation 
to Jamaica with her best friend (Whoopi 
Goldberg). Once there. she has a steamy tet·Met 
a native beefcake half her age. an encounter that 
does for her spirit what the oil can did for the Tin 
Man. When it comes time to leave her tropical 
paradise, she must decide whether to take her 
youthrul souvenir home. "'_ "'alf CI"""", 
MADELINE In 'fargo,' frances McDormand por. 
trayed I......,forcement as slight~ less blah than 
working for the Department of Motor Vehicles. 
Now, in this big screen adaptation of ludwig 
Bemelman's classic children's series about a 
troublemaking nine-year-old, McDormaocl takes 
on the role of a nun - an occupation whose win-
some effervescence is slightly more exhilarating 
than working for the OMV. Nfckelodeott 
THE MASK OF ZORRO What - audiences 
weren't satisfied with George Hami ~on's fla'" 
boyant portrayal of the Mexican vigilante? In this 
latest tale of the masked mercenary - whose 
heroics are one part Don Juan and two parts 
lone Ranger with a dash of sassy impudence 
thrown in - a hot·blooded young landowner 
(Antonio Banderas) dons the cape for some 
swashbuckling subversion in 01' California. 
Keyst ... Tlreallo c.te 
MULAH As history has demonstrated time and 
again, whe~ever there's any hell.raising being 
done, there's always one group of people behind 
it: those stinkin' Huns! Now it seems the barbar· 
ians are attacking little old China, inciting a patri-
otic young girl to disguise herself as a man and 
confront the enemy. Nfcklllodeon 
THE NEGOTIATOR One of Chicago's best 
hostage negotiators is framed for murder and 
embezzlement. When his claims of iMOCence fall 
on deaf ears, he takes a few hostages himself, 
demanding to speak to a second hostage neg0.-
tiator. And so and so on, until you're the only one 
left in the theater that isn't somehow ill\lolved in 
the whole crisis. With Kevin Spacey and Samuel 
L. Jackson. Reviewed 8113/98.",.1 •• M.1f 
Cmem. 
THE OPPOSITE OF SEX A gay high school 
teacher is unexpected~ ~sited by his lSfear<lld 
half·sister, Dedee, who's escaped from her abu· 
sive home. Concerned only for number one, the 
gi~ steals $10,000 from her sibling. hitting the 
road with the older man's ambivalent lover. 
Reviewed 7/30/9B. Keyslone Tlre/rt,. Cm 
PARENT TRAP ItfenticailWin gJ~s - separated 
at binh when their parents divorced - are acc~ 
dentally reunited at summer camp. Now, can 
they reunite their parents? And if so, will Disney 
promise to never, ever remake this movie? 
"'II .. "''''' Cmem., Hoyts F_l0 
RETURN TO PARADISE After an Amencan col-
lege student is imprisoned in Malaysia on drug 
charges, his friends have two optioos: serve jail 
time with him - or let him be executed. With 
Anne Hecht. Hoyts F.lmDuth 10 
SAYING PRIV~TE RYAN Spielberg continues his 
a~-house cycle wrth this WWII drama about an 
attempt to save a missing soldier. While the feds 
milk the rescue for public approval ratings, the 
troops who must perform the mission remain 
unconvinced it's worthwhile. With Tom Hanks 
and Matt Oamon. Reviewed 7/8/98. Hoyt_ 
Clarl<'. Pond, Hoyts F.lmouth 10 
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS If you oould be strand-
ed on a tro~ island with anyone ~u choose. 
who would it be? Yeah. yeah - besides yourself. 
In Ivan Reitman's romantic adventure, a cargo 
pilot (Harrison Ford) finds himse~ saddled with a 
prima donna (Anne Heche) after their ptane crash 
lands on a deserted island. Nlclcelodeon 
SMAlJ. SOLDIERS When toy soldiers are acci· 
dentally programmed with a military intelligence 
chip. all hell breaks loose in a peaceful suburb. 
With Phil Hartman. ReViewed 7/16198. 
N1cfrelodeott 
SNAKE EYES In this multi·layered mystery· 
-' 
thriller, a Navy commander (Gary Sinise) and his 
cop buddy (Nicolas Cage) race against the clock 
to figure out who assassinated the U.S. 
Seerelay of Defense dunng an Atlantic City box· 
ing match. They seal off the arena to shake out 
the killer, but nothing is as it seems. HDyts 
Flfmouttr 10, lII.me lII.ff CI ..... 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY Every guy's 
dream: the chance to go to prom with the most 
beautiful girl in school. Every guy's nightmare: 
lOUSing up that chance by getting his (ahem) 
manhood caught in his zipper in front of the most 
beautiful girl in school. Whatta 'va do? Wait for 
years, hire a P.1. to find the girl, and take another 
crack at a date. With cameron Diaz, Ben Stiller 
and Matt Dillon. Re,iewed 7/23/98. Hoyts 
Fllmouth 10, III .... "'If I CI_ 
TITANIC With a script that's entertaining but not 
refreshing, cameron scuttles the allegorical pos-
sibilities of the Titanic and instead launches a 
shallow romance between Jack Dawson 
(DiCaprio) and Rose De Witt Bukator (Winslet). 
All the same, when the ship finally goes down, it 
does so with fitting spectacle and grandeur. 
Reviewed 1/1/98. Nickelodeon 
THE TRUMAN SHOW Thanks to the restoration 
of some archival footage, viewers can now see 
episodes of the short-lived variety show starring 
TJ\Jman Capote and Hafl'/ S. TJ\Jman. In the pilot 
episode. featuring special guest stars the Clutier 
family - wait, that's the "The Truman and 
TJ\Jman Laff Hour: In "The TJ\Jman SItow,' Jim 
Caney is an orp/lan whose whole life has been 
the subject of a live. 24-hour so_ra. When 
he discovers his universe - including his wife 
and best friend - is a sham, he decides to 
break free and see what the real world is all 
about. Re,iewed 6/19/98. K.ysl.". Th •• tre 
Cafe, Nickelodeon 
WHY 00 FOOLS FALL IN LOVE? No one was bet· 
ter suited to answer that question than the man 
who made the song a M, frankie Lyman. A noto-
rious womanizer, lyman succeeded in marrying 
three women - without bothering to divorce any 
of them. Hoyts Cfllrlr'. POtId 
WRONGFUlJ.Y ACCUSED Leslie Nielsen - not 
liam Neeson, as some 01 us are apt to think--
stars in this spoof of "The fugitive." "'III .. iIIIIn 
C/oem. 
THE X..fILES Picking up Where the season finale 
left off, Mulder and Scul~ go in search of the 
truth behind the govemment's dabbling in alien 
DNA - uncovering a global conspiracy. The 
movie is nothing but a long and expensive dou-
ble-stuff episode of the series that clears up few 
of the show's mystenes, but ~X.fjles~ Svengali 
Chris Caner is wise not to pluck the mystery out 
of his creation - giving audtences, instead, a 
fairly effectlye SCCI'e flick with some good jump. 
in·your·chair moments. Reviewed 6/25/98. 
Nfckelodeott 
SEPTEMBER 3, 1998 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 
AUG 28 • SEPT 2. 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters. 
HOYTS CLARK'S poND. 333 CLARK'S POND RD .. 
SO. PORTLAND. 879-1511 . 
KNOCK OFF (R) 
12:10, 2:20. 4:25. 7:20. 9:45 
54(R) 
12:20, 2:30. 4:40. 7:10, 9:25 
WHY DO FOOLS FAU IN LOVE? (R) 
3:40,9:30 
BLAOE(R) 
12:50, 4, 6:50, 9:40 
DANCE WITH ME (PO) 
12:40,6:30 
DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS (R) 
1:10, 3:50, 7:30, 9:50 
EVER AFTER: A CINDERElLA STORY (PQ.1.3) 
12:30,3:10, 6:40, 9:20 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R) 
12,1,3:30,4:30,7,8 
HOYTS f!lLMOUTH 10. 206 u.s. ROUTE 1, 
FALMOUTH. 781·5616. 
RETURN TO PARADISE (R) 
8:50,9:20 
AIR BUD: GOLDEN RECEIVER (G) 
3:20 
HALLOWEEN: H20 (R) 
9:40 
54 (R) 
12:35,3. 5:15, 7:30,9:50 
BLAOE (R) 
12:50. 3:45, 6:45, 9:45 
SNAKE EYES (R) 
1,4:10, 7:20, 9:25 
PARENT TRAP (PG) 
12:45, 3:30, 7 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R) 
12:30, 2, 4, 6:30, 7:45 
EVER AFTER: A CINOERELLA STORY (PQ.13) 
1:25.4:20. 6:40, 9:15 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 
1:15. 3:50, 7:10.9:30 
ARMAGEDDON (PQ.13) 
12:40, 3:40, 6:35. 9:35 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE. 504 CONGRESS ST .. 
PORTlAND. 871·5500. 
BUFFALO '66 (NR) 
9:15 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PO) 
7'SAT·MON MAT 4:30 
THE OPPOSITE OF SEll (R) 
9:30 
THE MASK OF ZORRO (PQ.1.3) 
6·SAT·MON MAT 3 
1t (R) 
5:30. 7:45. 9:45·SAT·MON MAT 3:30 
MAINE MALL CINEMA. MAINE MALL ROAD. 
SO. PORTLANO. 7741022. 
WRONGFUUY ACCUSED (PQ.1.3) 
12:50. 2:55. 5. 7:10. 9:15 
AIR BUO: OOLDEN RECEIVER (G) 
1, 3:05. 5:10 
HOW STELLA GOT HER GROOVE BACK (R) 
1, 3:55. 7. 9:50 
SNAKE EYES (R) 
1:15. 3:50. 7:30, 9:45 
PARENT TRAP (PO) 
1:30. 4:20. 7:10, 9:50 
THE NEGOTIATOR (R) 
7:15,10 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 
1:30. 4:10. 7:25. 9:55 
ARMAGEODON (PQ.1.3) 
3:30, 6:50, 9:50 
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLANO. 772·9600. 
YOUR FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS (R) 
SEPT 4-8·FRI-TUES 5, 7, 9.SAT·SUN MAT 1, 3 
THE GOVERNESS (R) 
SEPT 9-15 WE()'TUES 5, 7:15, 9:30'SAT-SUN 
12:45. 3 
NICKELODEON TEMPLE ANO MIDOLE STREETS. 
PORTLANO. 772·9751. 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PO) 
7:10,9:30 
MULAN(G) 
4'SAT-MON MAT 1:10 
MADEUNE (PO) 
4:10, 6:30·SAT·MON MAT 1:20 
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (PQ.13) 
3:30,6:50, 9:20·SAT·MON MAT 12:40 
DR. DOUTTLE (PQ.1.3) 
3:40.7, 9:40·SAT·MON MAT 12:50 
SMAU SOLDIERS (PQ.13) 
3:50.SAT-MON MAT 1 
THE X·ALES (PQ.13) 
6:40,9:10 
THE HORSE WHISPERER (PQ.13) 
8:30 
TITANIC (PQ.13) 
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34, DF, big beautifut Woman, with straw-
berry blonde hair, blue ayes. Seeking 6', or 
taI~ SlOP romantic WM. Motorcycles a +. 
LTR is possible. Movies and music a must. 
.,85413 
A BEAUTIFUL, tall, thin blonde, 33, a true 
Udy, in _ of tall, handsome, clear>-
cut, mature, funny, dog-loving, churchgo-
ing, nonsmoking, professional Gentleman, 
30-40, to share beaches, lobsters, sports, 
casual to elegant and everything in 
between. ,.as251 
ADVENTUROUS, AMBITIOUS SWF, 29, 
seeking professional, nls, fun-Iovi"\!, com-
rMment-minded SM, who loves kids, life 
and wants to meet a VoIomsn who is em0-
tionally secure, warm, loving, kind, fun and 
sensuous. Why wait, give me a calli 
.,85352 
ADVENTUROUS, NATURAL Woman, 26, 
professional , active lifestyle, avid bik8l', 
hiker, outdoor enthusiast, love to explore 
new places and interests, grounded, ideal-
ist, liberal, looking for adventurous partner, 
with interests of his own. ,..85434 
ALWAYS BEtNG careful doesn't especially 
foster growth. However, intrigue just 
knocks lightty many nights. 0111 Pi .... 
quiet, romantic sir. Take up vibrant, wom-
anly, excijing, youngish Xena. ,.as3t3 
ARE YOU ok with spontanoous day trips to 
anywhere, cribbage, football, rneresting 
conversations? Then you may want to 
respond. But you must be fortysomething, 
kind. funny. adventurous, assertive, opti-
mistic and colleg&-educated, too. "as236 
ARE YOU a SWM, 25-30, nls, tall, muscu-
lar, sacure with job and oneself, energetic, 
likes dancing, movies, beaches, romance 
and lazy Sunday evenings? Good. Me too. 
I am a mature, 22-year-Old preschool 
teacher, 5'S·, medium build, browrv'brown, 
waiting for your call. tr85468 
ARTtST, EDUCATOR, lover of nature, arts, 
travel, talk, walk, movies, reading, used 
bookstores, PBS, gardening, music, taking 
risks. wit, sophisticaled yet down-to-earth, 
OWF. 50s. 5'5", t 15 lbo, seeking fit, opti-
mistic, smart, educated Male to share 
some of above. Spiritual sense, passion for 
wild places a plus. ,85340 
ATTENTtVE, ATTRACTIVE, tall SWF, 40, 
educated, artistic, romantic. Seeks hand-
some SM, for fun, compalionship and 
more ... .,85343 
AVERAGE, GooO-LooKtNG Woman, 
SWF, 37, can pass for 28, likes music, 
dancing, walks. dinners in and out and fun 
AVID BICYCLER, Petije OWF. 40s, graphic 
artist, training for a century ride, looking for 
like-minded enthusiast to ride in the 
evenings. ,,85385 
BEFORE YOU meet the gentle toad, you 
have to kiss a lot of princes. Oh yah, been 
there, done that. Have a good heart that 
can both give and receive?" Call Rapunzel: 
OWF, 39, 5', 120 lbo, long hair, chemical-
!roo. ,.as253 
BEliEVES IN miracles. Slender, aHraclive, 
accomplished. creative, Portland SWF, 49, 
5'8", enjoys running, ny-fishing, kayaking, 
travel, exploration, ethnic food, meditation, 
interested in woodworking. Seeks well-
groomed, centered SWM, nls, with passion 
and purpose in his life, for friendship, pos-
sible romantic relationship. ,.as401 
BRAINS, BEAUTY, very good-looking pr0-
fessional, 5'7", honest, Intelligent, retiabie, 
good communicator, sense of tuner, con-
siderate. affectionate. ronmtic, sensual. 
Loves movies. performing arts. books. all 
music, stimulating coriversation, adven-
hns. Seeks similar qualities in tall, seIf-
confident Man, young-at-hesrt, 45-60, nls, 
nld. ,.as406 
BRUNSWICK AREA, SF. 50, seeking 
Gentleman companion. Let's share M avid 
love of the natural wortd, a passion for hik· 
lng, varied physical activi1ies, the arts, and 
more. Please be non-smoking, fit, active, 
honest, compassionate, respectfut, and 
ready for a possible LTR . .,85433 
CAN YOU cook? Very attractive, stat-
uesque OWF, 5'10", 42, long brown hair, 
blue eyes, seeks tall, hefty, kind, playful, 
spiritually open-minded Man, 40-50, likes 
his Ine and himself. Enjoys friends, tamily, 
laughing, listening, learning, PBS. traveling, 
walking, dogs and healthy living. ,.as405 
CATCH ME if you canl Hea~hy, attractive, 
honest, educated, highly-evolved Woman, 
4S, seeking lifelong, committed partner, 35-
55, nls, social drinker, who knows what he 
wantsl Buxton ME, near Portland."as243 
CLASSICAL MUSIC lover, SWF, 42, slen-
der, blue-eyed, brunette, wijh two children, 
moving to Portland area, ~beral, profes-
sional, generous spirit. Wants openhearted, 
good-"'mored, energetic SWM, to share 
the beauty of nature and life . .,85447 
CLASSY REDHEAD, young, shapely, sen-
sual, attractive, seeks an attsntive Man 
who is financially secure. sensual, wrtty, 
monogamous, adores children and wants 
to travel to some e:xotic, secluded island to 
be9in the rest of our lives together . .,85175 
times. Seeking same in special Man. CREATIVE AND fun, courageous, spiritual-
Serious repi ies only. "as275 Iy aware, financially stable, intellectually 
6 curious SWPF, 39, tall, attractive, loves art, 1'------" _ nature, music, movies, animals, fr~s, I ~ 
~ I conversation. Seel<ing SWPM, 35-50, who 
~
is thoughtful, gentle, has polish, depth and 
if W~ 0 $t:' ~~"~~~~I t~~ 
~ __ ~~ CREATtVE, COMPASSIONATE Woman V with empty nest. Writer, healer seeks com-
patible, healthy friend for shering movies, 
books, nature, dinners, ideas and fun. 








496 CONGRESS ST, 3RD FLOOR 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY! 
IIEADSHOT, RESUME, & 2-3 MNITE 
COMIC MONOLOGUE REQUIRED, 
FOR APPOINTMENT, CONTACT: 
DANCE PARTNER and boulevard walk 
partner wanted by 25-year-old, nls Female 
who enjoys witty, intelljgent conversation 
and auctions. If you have spande in your 
eyes, swing in your step and can make me 
smile, then call today for more info. ,,85338 
DANNY DEVITO Iookalike, pi .... call this 
articulate, candid, ethical, genuine, intu-
itive. spiritual, often unintentionally funny 
DWF. Others also welcome to apply. 
,,85299 
DW MOM, 5'1", HIW/P, easygoing, casual 
dresser, QOOd morals but not a prude. 
Looking lOr nice Man, approximately 38-
45, who likes kids, movies, dinnefS, walks. 
reading. Friends first. leading to LTR. 
Portland area . .,85200 
F1NE, FOXY, feminine, young 40s F. 5'9", 
slender shape, professional. educated. 
secure. sweet. creative dancer desires hip. 
toned, attractive. sincere Guy with spark, 
sophisticatk>n and sense of humor. ~e 
not an issue • .,85242 
FOR CUDDLE time. Hopelessly romantic, 
affectionate SWF, 39, 5'8". red/green, 
searching tor available, kind, loving, sup-
portive BM. late 3Os-40. who is intellectual-
ly stimulating and able to woo me as well • 
ror warmth, l&ugller and snuggle time. 
"as1S1 
FUN-LOVING SWF, 45, intelligent, inde-
pendent, hones1 and cai"9' Seeks Inda-
pendent SWM, 40-55, who IS honest, Intel-
ligent and 1ovinQ. For friendship, romance 
and LTR. ,.as475 
GODDESS SEEKS mortal. High atop Mt. 
Olympus I gaze upon mortal men and 
dream whet ~ would be like to date them. 
Me: SWF, 20, Rubenesque, 5'7", 
auburn/green. You: SWM, 21-36, 5'9"+, 
somewhat attractive, with great sense of 
"'mor. "as227 
GREATER PORTLAND, Professional SWF, 
33, bIondeIhazel, nonsmoker, enjoys out-
doors, hiking, working out. Seeks M, 31 -
38. with similar narests and sense of 
humor . .,85319 
HEY OUT theral Are you an aHractive 
SWM, who is fit men1a11y and physically 
and loves life? Peme SWF, 33, loves out-
doors, sports, Sea Dogs, biking, hiking, 
cooking, live roosic, going out and staying 
In. leI's have funl .,85308 
HOME SWEET home. Best shared under 
sail, cooking in the galley, seeing a whale? 
leI's give n a try, life's passing by. ,.as45O 
t CAN resist anything except temptation. 
So, tempt me wtth honest conversation, 
laughter, physical activity, opinions, lover of 
life, wordplay, gramude, passion for good 
food . warm embraces, fireside kisses, 
dIvlcing by full moon, spontaneity. Woman, 
4Os, seeks counterpart. ,.as393 
t WANT you to tame me, SWF, 21 , 
brownlbrown, 5'6", slightly overweight, 
enjoys walks on beach, movies. music. few 
good drinks on weekend. Seeking SWIBM, 
25-32, similar interest and serious. They 
say good things happen to those that wail. 
Why wait? ,.as461 
JANE FONDA wannabe. Me: attractive, 
blonde, 51 , with professional career. aer0-
bic instructor on the side. You: emotionally 
and financially secure, fit and open to a 
spirited friendship, relationship . .,85246 
JOI DE vivre! Are you sensitive, affection-
ate, athletic, (skiing, hiking) adventure-
some? Are you 46-54, 6'+, lover of the arts, 
traveler, spontaneous, financially secure? H 
so, this vibrant, attractive, tall Gal would 
like to laugh and explore life's pleasure with 
you. ,.as463 
KATtE COURICK in 10 years. Me: DWF, 
51 , bIondish/bright blue, spunky. Me and 
you: smart, professional, active ~ndoors 
and out), finanCially and emotionally 
secure, ready to boogy (or waltz). You: 45-
60. humorous, interesting and interested. 
Shall we dance? ,.as386 
KtNORED SPIRIT, Share a passion for seIf-
discovery, taking hesithy risks, intimacy, 
the metaphysical. Lovely mermaid seeks 
soulmate who's optimistic, sensual, an 
evolved explorer, late 3Os-40s, ready to 
revel in but not compromise who he truly is. 
I'm imaginative, reverent, left of center, tun, 
qulrl<y, wise. A siren enamored by the 
ocean, music, growing flowers, the smell of 
ginger and honeydew. ~'s hes~hy to want ij 
aN.,.as228 
LADY GOOIVA looking for a brilliant Man 
who knows himself. Must love the out-
doors, music, and yourseH enough to be 
happy, healthy and genuine. I'm young, 40-
ish. active, creative, romantic, happiest in 
the mQU1tains, with serious career. With 
you for the long haul. "as 178 
LET'S GO fa a wafk. Attractive, spirited, 
intelligent, curious, casual, eclectic artist 
traveler, gardener, feminist, loves outdoors, 
lijerature, NPR, thester, film, conversation 
and community. 40s, 5'8", 125 lbo, no kids, 
grumpy cat. You're thoughtful, fit , smart, 
unconven1ional, engaging, interested. 
Portland, Midcoest. .,85229 
LIFiE IS good. Attractive, slim, educated 
SWPF, late 30s, bIondeIblue, 5'8", enjoys 
jazz, blues, motorcycles, fitness and Zen. 
Nls . .,8533t 
J,D, MERRln OR CRAIG HOUK 
(207) 761"5959 WWW"CIICOblYW88kly"com 
LONELY tN Portland Maine. SWF, 38, 5'9", 
IaIQe build, enjoy dining in, out, dancing, 
walks on the boulavard, movies, reading, 
cuddling and quiet evenings. Desire 
S/DWM,29-45, medium to Iar!IB build, fo< 
friendship, Iong-tenn relationship . .,85458 
LOOKING." HONEST, attractive SWF. 31, 
5'6-, heightlweight proportionate, 
brownlbrown, believer In true romance, 
family-oriented, enjoys walks, conversa-
tion, beaches, dancing. Seeks attractive, 
honest SIOWM, w~h similar interests, to 
appreciate life with. ,,85217 
MONTY PYTHON and Far Side humor. 
OWF, 50, 5'5", blonde/green, active, 
appealing, eleganl, outrageous, fantast~ 
cally fit, excels at mecflOCre tennis. ISO n/s, 
educated, fit, professional, secure Man 
with shrubbery . .,85395 
MOTORCYCLE MAMA. Wild, wistful, 
wondering, feisty and fifty. Fully functioning 
person; pagan, mystic, naturaflst, activist, 
educator. motorcycle f1llW1iac, flouti~ a 
multi-dimensional relationship with hke-
minded person. 5'4", brown aI ave<, good 
condi1ion. "as254 
NEW SUBSCRlBER_ Attractive, intelligent 
OWF. 45, 5'S", seeks attractive, -.w:ut 
SWM, late 300 to late 50s. Friends first, 
movies, dance, dimer, walks. Prefer nls, 
light or nld. Desire honesty, openness, car-
ing, dependability. H you fit this description, 
call. Near Porttand. "as465 
ON THE move. OWF, 51, energetic, enthu-
siastic, commttted to finding M to share it 
all. Me: 5'6", fit, blue-eyed, likes outdoors 
(hiking), indoors (movies). You: TaI~, hair 
optional, eyes yes, finilllCiaUy capable. able 
to hold up your end. Conversation . .,85247 
OUTGOtNG, FUN-LOVING SWF, 5'2", 
average build, great sense of humor. nls. 
ISO SWM, 25-30 with similar interests. 
Dalcing a plus, but to make me smile a 
must. Won't hurt you to answer this ad. 
Wetl, go aheed and call . .,85469 
PASSIONATE tN Portlanc. Intelligent, non-
supermodel, blonde/green, soH-spoken 
SPF. mid-20s, enjoys music of all kinds, 
scouting out a good read at a bookstore, a 
night at the meMes or conversation over 
dinnar. Looking for a relaxed, open-minded 
SM, with honesty and humor. ,.as403 
PETITE SWF, wijh very long hair. Friends 
say I'm attractive. honest, funny, affection-
ate, caring. loyal. and I agree. I like kids. 
books, dancing, outdoors, craHs and more. 
Pluses are tall, huggable arms, cowboy 
boots. Doubi&-dare you to calli ,.as414 
PORTLAND AREA. petite, attractive, viva-
cious, French DWPF, late 40s, enjoys 
movies, music, reading, golf, traveling, din-
Ing inlout, back rubs, and hugs. SeekIng 
slim, attractive OWPM, 45-55, for friend-
ship, possible long-term relationship. 
"ast90 
PORTLAND AREA, Pretty, protessional 
DWF, passionate, serious, sensuous, 38, 
heightlweight proportionate, brownlgreen, 
nice smile, nfd, nls, enjoys tennis, biking, 
sun, ocean, dancing, looking for a M with 
compatible interests and time to devote to 
possible LTR. "as232 
PORTlAND, SOUTH West. OF, young-
looking, proportionate, browrv'green, wants 
to share rivers by moonlight. summer 
meteorite showers. Looking for non-com-
pet~ive, patient, handsome OM, 30-40s, to 
explore bike tOlXlng, hiking, cultural events. 
Nonsmoker preferred, fun guaranteed. 
,.as307 
PRETTY SBF, mid-3Os, 5'8", slim figure, 
lighthearted, great sense of humor, enjoys 
traveling, fine dining and dancing. ISO tall, 
professional, sincere Mate, 27-40, 5'9"+. 
For friendship, possible LTR . .,853n 
PROFESSIONAL SOULMATE, graceful, 
attractive, quiet, petite DWF, 
physically/emotionally fit, ready 10 explore 
the challenges of life's joumay, enjoys arts, 
music, nature, laughter, hugs, ocean 
breeze. Seeking available, compatible pr0-
fessional M, 42-62, to share interests. and 
appreciate summer wtth. "as 199 
QUESTION: WHO would be the mest 
appealing to a bright SWPF. 36, who is very 
alluring with bionde hair and blue ayes? 
Answer: An intelligent, 30-42 SWPM, 5'10", 
n/s, whose handsome presence will capti-
vate hert ,.B540S 
place YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD 
call 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1-800-972- 3155 
to ReSpOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1- 900- 454 - 2195 
18++ 0 S1.99 / mIN 0 tOUCH - toNe pHONe ONly 
QUtDDITY DESCRIBES me. 46-year-old, 
nJs F and I hope it describes you . 
Enjoyment comes in many forms and I'm 
anxious 10 learn, share and grow with you. 
TenniS, jazz. hiking, theater; communica-
tion. Find out more, call now . .,85359 
READY OR not Portland, here t ami 
Extremety creative, exotically beautiful, 
bright, intelligent, warm, African-American 
Woman, mother of two, works hard, plays 
hMl, too. Ukes classy places, fine, Intell~ 
gent Gentleman, to dine out, da-lce and 
socialize. Seeks healthy relationship. 
"as237 
RUBENS WOULD approve, do you? OWF, 
5'1", 40, comlcrtable with my ruves, n0n-
smoker, will take walks. see movies, visit 
muset..ms and drive around the state to find 
ourselves lost. ISO intelligence and hlmOl'. 
"as238 
SCOOTER TRASH, DWF, 41, kids includ-
ed, looking for a Harley Davidson biker, 
who enjoys kids and riding, good, hones1 
heart; long hair a plus, tattoos ok, fo< Iong-
term relationship. No heavy drinkers. 
,.as225 
SEEKtNG GENn.EMAN meditator, 45-65, 
who enjoys healthy cooking and eating, 
noo-compulsive orderliness, shoulder rub-
swapping, waltzing and/or walking, singing 
and/or reading together. Avoids smoke, 
drugs, alcohol, cliches. I'm tall, thin, 
heaItf1y, 50, musical, intelligent. Essentials: 
meditation, honest communication, kind-
ness, "'mor. "as25O 
SEEKtNG TWO-LEGGED companion. 
Attractive, adiventurous, down-to-earth SF, 
who enjoys Ine wijh her dogs, seeks SlOM, 
32-45, dog lover, for friendship possibiy fol-
lowed by romance, love, commitment. 
Other Interests Include camping, hiking, 
~' exploring, reading, movies. 
SHY YET sociable, pretty, fun-loving, 
inquisitive, romantic, intelligent DWPF, 35, 
5'5", t 15 lbo, social drinker, nls, nldrugs, 
mother of a 6 year- old-boy. I enjoy moth-
erhood, hiking, golfing, skiing, running, 
travel, good friends, baking, taking long 
walks, dancing and roosic as a language. 
Seeking a Gentleman, 30-45, with similar 
interests, who is ph~ally and emotional-
ly frt. ,.as363 
SLEEPLESS tN Portland. Love movies? 
DInner for two? Long walks on the beach 
hand In hand? OWF. 24, mother of 3-year-
old daughter, seeks fun-loving , financially-
secure M to engage in life's adventures 
together. ,.85330 
STtLL WATERS. Attractive, po\ijically ~ber­
al OWPF, 37, 57", 130 lbo, nls, emotional-
ly/financially secure, many interests, 
including: art. music. theater, and outdoor 
activities. Seeking mature SiDM, 35-45, 
nls. with intelligence and sense of humor. 
.,85185 
SUCCULENT, WtLD Woman, OOking for a 
Man who wears ties, rides motorcycles, 
lives with class and romance, is a bit ani-
mal. has integrity, character, sense of 
humor and is alive wijh adventure; no kids, 
nonsmoker, height/weight proportionate, 
34-49, 6'+, not much baggage. I'm the one! 
Attractive, blonde, proportionate, profes-
sional SWF. no kids, nonsmoker, 5'9", 33, 
ready to enjoy quality in nature, wild and 
quiet times, playing, arts, conversation, 
success and lots of passion with the right 
Man. Let's try everything. Portland area 
.,85269 
SUMMER FUN. Want a date for the 
Yarmouth Clam Festival. the rest of sum-
mer and beyond? If you're a SM, 35-45, 
5'10" or taller. wi1tl a sparkle in your ayes 
and not allergic to dogs, then pi .... call. 
.,85230 
SW MERMAID, 38, 5'6", 125 100, no cI1il-
dren, long hair, attractive and fun. Looking 
for monogamous, honest relationship. 
enjoys boaling, togging, music, cooking. 
Portland area only. ,.as462 
WARM KITCHENS, good Pad Thai, full 
moons, garden tomatoes, "Norma Rae-, 
psssion fur Ine, fresh flowers, fire, friends, 
sticky rice, truth, laughter, physical activity, 
red wine, small things, gratitude, music, 
pasta, outdoors, time, grilled fish. N/s SF, 
405, seeks counterpart . .,85219 
WARM, CULTURED, intelligent, attractive 
OWF wishes companion for Mad Horse, 
Merrill, PSC, PMA, brunchllunchldinner, 
dance, travel, and good conversation. Wish 
to meet interesting, intelligent. liberal Man, 
4Os-SOs. with passion for life, work, and 
Ideas. "as 198 
WHOLESOME FARM Girl tumed classy 
professional Woman with much to- offer. 
Over 40, bIondeiblue, heightlweight pr0-
portionate. Enjoy walking, biking, tennis, 
travel, gardening. Looking for good-OOking 
Man who would like to help me cook my 
vegetables. ,.as409 
"TWO UGNTS that bum as one .... Happy, 
hes~hy, attractive, passionate, awakening 
Man, 44, seeks shapely Woman, 30-50, 
heighVweight proportionate, nls, with sim;" 
lar qualities, Portland area, who's easygo-
ing, spiritually aware ald fun. I am Aries. 
You are probably Aquarius or LIbra. 
"asf29 
23-YEAR-OLD SWM, 5'6", 125 lbo, look-
ing for stabiity with SWF. t8-25. H you like 
dark music, flIlny movies and are sick of 
dating, let's stroll1hrough the old Port and 
get acquainted. No kids please. ,.as431 
24-YEAR-OLD SWM, brownlbrown, 
enjoys hockay, basketball, movies, roIlar-
skating, dining out, quiel evenings at 
home, wort<ing out. I am employed. Seeks 
very, very pretty SF, 19-24, with similar 
interests, childless, nls, rv'd, with trans-
portation, for friendship, possible relation-
ship . .,85239 
A SENSUOUS soul, attractive OWM, 50, 
loves light side of Ine. Enjoys fall, winter, 
warm fireplaces. leaves changing, 
snowflakes falling, conversalion, cuddNng, 
walking, hiking, and swimming. 5' 11-, 215 
Ibs, beard and mustache. 5eeking Female. 
40-55, who is playfut, loving, for possible 
Iong-tenn relailonship. ,.as356 
ABOVE-AVERAGE GUY- so I've been told. 
OWM, 38, nls, social drinker. relatively sta-
ble, en}oys normal and not so normal activ· 
ities. Let us wonder and marvel at life, if 
only for a while. Seeking SIIlf, 29-40. 
"ast3O 
ACCOMPLISHED, HANDSOME teacher, 
feminist, avid reader, gardener, meditator, 
SWM, 52, active and m, seeks wise, witty, 
well-educated and spirtted Woman. 
Portlanc and Brunswick. .,85153 
ADVENTUROUS, PROFESSIONAL, tall, 
dark. muscular Male, early 405, attractive. 
educated, enjoys working out, travel, 
movies, plays and pool. Seeks a tiny to 
siender Lady, not taller than 5'11", 30-50, 
who likss being treated like a Lady and 
being spoiled . .,85404 
ARE MAINE'S most intriguing Women all 
Married? Attractive, articulate, athletic, 
Portland SWM, 45, seeks attractive, trim 
SWF, 35-50, with good sen ... ot humor and 
adventure. Prefer down-to-earlh, intelli-
gent. sensual. independent VVorncr1 with a 
little craziness and time for friendship and 
relationship. Extra points for sparkling 
ayesl t possess and value retiability, hon-
esty, confidence, quick wit, easy smile and 
ability to communicate without being bor-
ing. enjoy the arts, movies, dining, reading, 
hiking, travel, painting and intimate conver-
sation. Am emotionally and physically 
healthy, with no major vices and desire 
same. Otherwise, it's endless possibilities. 
"as271 
ARE YOU ready? I am! Very attractive 
DWM, 53, 5'10", active, spiritual, father of 
two sons, seeks partner, 40-55, to share 
life's pleasures and sorrows. Please be 
chemiaUy-free, physically fit and energetic. 
.,85315 
AT LAST. I'm depressed, living on edge, on 
caffeine, bubbly water, chK:t(en soup, tofu 
curry. Nothing helps. Watch sunrises, sun-
sets alone, with glass of wine and sour-
dough bread. H you would like to join me, 
do say yes. Me, 50, you? ,.as397 
ATTENTtON K-MART shoppersl 
Announcing a revolutionary cure for loneli-
ness. Professional DWM, 34, with outgoing 
personality and great sense of humor, 
enjoys hiking, camping, Seinfeld, South 
Park and lazy Sundays. Seeks S/OF, 25-45, 
with similar interests. Call now: 30 day 
money back guarantee . .,85107 
ATTENTIVE, AFFECTtONATE, caring, 
acquiescent, nurturing, obedient, attrac-
live, intelligent, trainable, stable, giving, 
dependable, devoted,.. monogamous. 
pleasing, pampering, secore, appreciative, 
humorous. committed. masculine Male. 
40. You: assertive, inteltigent, attractive, 
superior Femate. ISO LTR with soulmate 
and playmate. "as276 
AVERAGE DWM, 27, seeks SF. race unim-
portant. for friendship, fun times and who 
knows what else. Give me a call. I know 
you'lt have fun . .,85392 
BACK TO basics. Long-haired, country 
Boy, relocated here in Portland, seeking 
Female. race unimportant. Me: sober, ath-
letic, spiritual, outdoorsman, creative, 
hardworking, poet. wild. You: whatever you 
want to be. Chivalry is not dead. 39 years 
young and I'm real. .,85437 
BtGHEARTED, QUtCK!WlTTED, compii-
cated, artistic, deep thinker with well-
developed sense of fun, brings joy to all 
endeavors, lights up a room with smite. 
SWM, 38, handsome and fit, emotional 
grownup, outdoorsman, photographer by 
avocation. Are you a smart,literate, attrac-
tive, feisty Woman, appreciative of nature, 
otf-center sense of humor and a gentle 
hesrt? Please call this shy Gent. .,85329 
HANDSOME, BONBtVANT, attractive 
SWM, 46, 6', 175 Ibs, nls, raconteur, lives 
in Cape Elizabeth, no children, enjoys 
Casco Bay and the Caribbean, dining out, 
traveling, theater, movies and gocx:t con-
versation. Seeks attractive SF, 30-40, no 
children, for life mate . .,85466 
CLASStCAL COMPANtON. Do you love 
the symphony and the opera? How about 
canclelight dinners, strolling beneath stars. 
spiritual exploration and gardening? 
Handsome, creative, serene, ethereal, pro-
fessor, SWM, 305, seeks similar SlDWF, to 
38, with a beautiful soul and speaking 
voice. ,.as386 
COLLEGE GRAD, SWM, 60, special, 
good-looking, seeks to master what it 
takes for a good relationship. Me: playful, 
witty, romantic. If you're the same, 45+, 
relaxed , call and I will reply to all, for lots of 
TLC to last. "as156 
COME PLAYt Good-looking, athletic 
SWM, boomer seeks smiling Female sea 
nymph tor frolicking, hanging out, explor-
ing, dining, dancing, arm wrestling. 
Romantic Woman with hufTlO(, free time, 
beauty, strength, intellect, spirit, for this 
fun-loving classic rocker. a85425 
COSMOPOLITAN MALE, spontaneous, 
biracial, professional, 38, 6'3", 195 Ibs, 
athletic, enloys flying , sailing. Seeks 
attractive, sincere Lady, 27-39 . .,85369 
COUNTRY SOUL, city spirit DWM, slim, 
young 50, enjoys writing, watercolors, sail-
109, travel, hiking, camping, books, 
movies, champange, chocolate. theater 
and slow dancing. I still believe in love and 
the importance of open communication. 
Seeking slender SIOF of like spirit . .,85390 
CREATIVE, YOUTHFUL, Capricorn DWM, 
48, seeking that special, Earth sign Woman 
for friendship and companionship, leading 
to a committed, monogamous LTR. I love 
the arts, music (a day without music is not 
a day lived fully!), museums, romantK: din-
Ing, movies, holding hands and laughter. I 
am financially secure, sensitive and self-
aware. You are 35-42. a nonsmoker, attrac-
live, curvaceous, HlWIP and under 5' 8". 
You have a great sense of humor, a sense 
of yourself, are educated, affectionate, 
empathetic and have the time to devote to 
a relationship. ,.as453 " 
WM, 38, 5'6", slim, college grad, musi-
cian, kind, caring, honest, very funny, 
enjoys live music, rock n' roll, indoor/out-
door activities. Seeks SF, pelite, fit, who's 
romantic, smart, honest, kind, sense of 
humor and enjoys 1\61 limes. DariI: hair, 
bblue eyes a plus. ,,85108 
00 YOU feel that you and me could 
escape and hold the key? _ng DWF 
(with kids), who can complete this sen-
tence. Me: OWM, 39, good shape, fix any-
thing in hause, en}oys aU the outdoors and 
indoors too. ,.as394 
OOCTOR WHO? It's true. Very handsome, 
tall, young, outdoorsy, div .... , film, music-
and animal-Ioving, passionate, romantic, 
fiberal, adventurous SWM, physician. Can't 
seem to find a very beautiful, equally sin-
cere, organic woman, 18-35, since arriving 
down east .,85292 
ooUBLE AQUARtAN, wijh Leo kissing. 
SpirituaJly-inclined music and art lover, 
seeks womanly companionship, 30-45, 
cross-country skiing (well maybe not this 
winter) and outdoors, nature lover. Let's 
learn to swing dance. "ast32 
" 
OWCM, 53. looks younger, nls, social 
drinker, good physical shape, caring, out-
going person with good heart, enjoys 
dancing. movies. dining inlout. Quiet times 
at horne, sports, seeks sincere, caring SF. 
40-50, for friendship or LTR. H interasted 
call . .,85443 
.. 
meN~womeN 
DWM, 35, adventurous, outgoing, people 
person, homeowner, risk-taker, enjoy 
SCUBA, ocean, boating, camping, outdoor 
activities, quiet time at home, romantic 
dinners, kids. Seeking SIOF, 26-44, with 
similar interests and qualities. for friend-
ship possible LTR. .,85476 
DWM. t value honesty, trust, acceptance 
and commitment, I like to laugh, hug, 
leam. I am 51 with an 1 t -year-old daugh-
ter who I am crazy about. I'm gainfully seff-
employed, financially, ernctionally secure. 
I'm smart, an excellent communicator, 
open-minded and opinionated. I'm strong, 
lean leH, spiritually-oriented, cry al the 
movies. love live theater, read voraciously, 
physically fit. You'~ probably in your 40s 
and value yourself highly. You know you're 
attractive. You're EmOtionally mature. You 
want to give and receive. You believe in 
chemistry but you know depth is essential. 
You know you're not perfect but perfect fOl' 
someone. You want to find him. Call, he 
might be me . .,8539S 
DID YOU ever think what if? Well, what if 
you respond to this ad? Or what would ya 
miss n you don't? OWM, 43, seeking SIIlf 
with great sense of humor, commitment-
minded. Interests include: Camping, 
movies, restaurants and long drives. 
.,85427 
ERSATZ FRED, OWM, 5'S", 46, seeks 
ersatz Ginger with at least one leg, 18-103 
112. with whom to take beginner lessons 
and practice. More experienced dancer 
who's willing to teach welcome. Please be 
conscious, mobile and nls while dancing. 
.,85410 
FAIRY TALES. Romantic knight in shining 
armor ISO a princess that dishes warmth, 
comfort, strength and believes in fairy tale 
romances. Dark and handsome SWM, 41 , 
seeks to lova, honor and cherish . .,85416 
FtNALLY READY. Tall, good-looking SWM, 
39. medium build, never-married, no chil-
dren, seeks a friend , lover, wife, future 
mother. Serious responses only, please. 
,.B5100 
FINALLY •• EXPECT the exceptional. Tall, 
handsome Christian, chaste. fit. never-
married, White. 35, desires thin, small-fea-
tured Christan Woman with morals and 
personality, for lifetime of adventure. pas-
sion and purpose. Any height, appearance, 
race weicome. (Michigan). ,.as44 t 
FOUND! I knew you were out there. 
Sincere, quiet, intelligent SWM, late 305, 
medium build, unique sense of humor, var-
ied interests, seeks nerdy, bookish F for 
companionship and laughter. "as256 
GooO-LooKING DWM, 31, bIondeIblue, 
with two boys. Looking for attractive 
Female with sense of humor, who likes 
footbaN, music, comedy. Ca" now . .,8535 t 
HANDSOME, CREATtVE, Western 
Foothills, SWM, young 41, 5'tl", t80 lbo, 
brownlblue, woodwork~r. dog person, 
enjoys all outdoor activities, bird watching, 
boating. hiking. camping, all indoor activi-
ties too. Would like to meet a fIt, pretty, 27-
40-year-old Woman, good sense of humor, 
good common sense for summer 
romance, possibly LTR . .,8536 t 
HAPPY BUT lonely. Honest, easygoing, 
open-minded SWM, 26, 5'10", 215 Ibs, 
likes hiking, biking, music, movies and 
sooggling. Seeks F, 21-30, with the same 
interests, for friendship, then we'll see 
whathappens . .,85139 
HAPPY, HEALTHY, good-looking, int.n;-
gent, flI SWM with integrity and constant 
sense of humor, seeks compatible Gal, 
3Os. I love skiing, music, movies, boating, 
beach, exploring, dining, dancing, raising 
!caln~ or quiet evenings. Want more than 
just physical attraction, but appreciate a 
curvy figure or long hair. Feeling adventur-
ous? .,85445 
HELLO LADlESt Fun-loving Guy here just 
wanted to say hil I'm 28, brown hair, baby 
blue eyes, 6', medium build. I'm a cook, I 
like everything, love kids and love 10 have 
a good time. Drop me a line. ,.B5375 
HtKtNG, SKIING partner wanted. Athletic, 
attractive, environmental professional 
SWM, 33, 5'9", 170 Ibs, loves hiking, 
swim~ing and down-hill skiing. Seeks 
attractive, fit , coIlege-educated SF. 24-33, 
wilh similar, athletic interests. e85285 
t ACTUALLY am what I claim to be. SM 
with little money, cold hands, slim build 
and a wildly vivid imagination, could dig a 
SF who cares little for illicit drugs. narrow-
mindedness and boredom. That's my deal, 
what's yours? "as269 
t KNOW she's out theral OWM, 40, 6'2", 
220 Ibs, black/blue, nonsmoker, light 
drinker, enjoys walks on the beach, 
movies, dancing, dining in and out, quiet 
nights and candlelight dinners. 
Hardwor1<ing and good wijh kids. Desire. 
relationship . .,85280 
t RESPECT Woman as an equal. DBPM, 
60 (OOks 50), 5'10", 210 lbo, nls, nld, 
weighllifter, enjoys music (aspecially jazz 
and early rock n' roll), workouts and quiet 
dinners. Seeks SlOF, 45-55, nts, for 
monogamous relationship. Ught drinker 
ok. Portland area . .,85075 
t SEE that you'", checking out myed ... you 
chose the right one ... keep going. This 
Portland-based SWM, 43, enjoys rrlOU1taIn 
hiking, campi,,\!, the Maine Arts Festival 
and morel Alt thiS includes a good sense of 
humor. What more could you want? You 
should be outdoo<sy and 25-45. "as298 
t WISH I had a beHer line, but t hope hon-
esty witl suffICe. I am a very fit 41-year-old 
OWM and a single parent. I enjoy lifting, 
NMing, movies, music. physical and intel-
lectual pursuits. What is your line? zrB5373 
t'M A 24-year-old Maine Man, looking for a 
Woman, 20-26. I own a house, but I still 
need a Woman to share the joys in life with. 
I reaHy respect a Christian-minded WOman. 
,.as376 
t'VE SEEN you at classic jazz and organ 
concerts, antique shops and shows. You're 
a nonsmoker of shorter, Aubenesque 
stature and the restraints of mothertlood 
are behind you. An earth sign or compati-
ble with. You're open-minded, sensual, 
artistic. Your name? .,85008 
tNTELUGENCE ATTRACTS me. 
Handsome, successful, self-employed, 
emotionafly available, 41, generaHy casual, 
part-time adrena~ne junkie with Buddhist 
tendencies. 1 love Casco Bay: camping on 
islands on calm days and sailing on windy 
ones . .,85474 
KEVIN COSTNER OOkalike would never 
place a personal ad, but a Danny DeVIto 
wouid. So ~et real, lower your expecta-
tions and en.tOY a few decades with a funny 
little PhD M who wants nonsmoking, intel-
ligent Woman, 40+. Theater, jazz, classical 
music. ,,85t01 
LARGE, ATHLETtC buiid SWM, 29, 6'2", 
265 Ibs, brownlhazel, nls, seeks compan-
ion who enjoys outdoor activities, hockey, 
football. long walks, stimulatIng conversa-
tion and new experiences . .,85444 
LET'S CELEBRATE. Youthful DWM, 
Gentleman, 52, nls, nld, 5'6", medium 
build, 160 Ibs, easygoing, friendly, consid-
erate, philosophical, fun· loving. affection-
ate, loves romance, music, beach, art. 
nature, home time, candlelight, moonlight. 
Seaks SIOWF, 36-52, pretty, cuIV)', color-
ful, heighVweight proportionate, passion-
ate about love, life, relalionship ready. 
.,85t47 
LONELY GUY in Gardiner OOking for Ion&-
Iy Gal. Handsome SWM, 42, honest, car-
ing, kind. romantic, never-Married, looking 
for someone nice. I enjoy sports, flR1Y 
movies, dancing, dining out, holding 
hands, cuddling. ,.B5070 
MAN FOR all seasons. Multifaceted, col-
lege-educated, athletic, attractive SWPM, 
45, seeking attractive, down-Io earth, trim, 
inteHigent SF, sense of humor, adventUfe. 
Love the outdoors, movies, theater, dining, 
coastal e:xploring, dancing, kayaking and 
conversation. Am an avid reader, s0me-
time artist, walker and hiker who hasn't 
lost his lust for life and would like to meet 
lovely, affectionate Woman for companion-
ship, possible relationship. Call, you won't 
be bored and maybe I'll show you how to 
draw and paint. Have never been to Paris 
and want to go next spring, interested? 
,.as415 
NEAPOLITAN BEACH worshipper seeks 
kind, fit, inteiligent companion, to< adven-
turous sojourns. I'm 39, good-looking, 
financially secure, professional with a ftair 
for the exotic. Respect candid, honest, 
open-minded people, who have strong 
desire to succead in both love and Ine. 
Let's lunch. ,.as424 
NEARLY ENLIGHTENED, welt, maybe 
that's stretching it. How about fascinating 
and handsome? Interesting and reason-
able-looking? Er. .. toler_? Was traveling 
overseas, recently moved back and wouid 
like to meet someone deep and beautiful 
(okay, okay... sentient?) to show me 
aroood . "as220 
NEW TO are .. SWM, 32, nonsmoker, 
seeks new Female to share Portland sites 
with: restaurants, movies. hiking, etc. 
,.as460 
NtCE GUY hasnl finished yeti Attractive, 
fit, 30-year-old SWM who likes board 
games not heed garnes, seeks SF. 25-35, 
WIHIP, for dating and other fun and adiven-
turous excursions. Honesty, humor and 
commitment guarantaedl ,.as428 
ONE PLUS one equals long walks and 
talks. Sweethearts and . kisses, cozy 
evening, back rubo, your happy nights. 
Caring and honest, 40s OWM, nls, 
nldrugs, not tall or thin, but great smile and 
wonderful biue ayes. ,.as457 
OPTtMtSTlC, OUTGOING, outspoken, 
partially enlightened, borderline romantic, 
leans IeH. Have mortgage, I vacuum. ISO 
progressive, prOOuctive Woman, who can 
smile (awkwardly?) when called a girl, dis-
play some femininity and put me in my 
place. No survivors. Will bait hooks for 
right person . .,85159 
PAMPERED ROYALTY. SWM, soH hands, 
tancer heart, healthy, well-groomed. Seeks 
lady of royal temperament for head to toe 
pampering. Nothing but good, clean fun 
with a gentle Man. Sensual shampoos to 
foot massages. Just as your Majesty likes 
ij. ,.as367 
PASStONATE, tNTENSE, philosophical 
yet also fun, caring and affection SWM, 27, 
blacklbrown, 5'9", 150 Ibs, ISO a """,tive, 
alluring, slim SWF. 21 -27. who seeks 
another to share adventure and romance, 
Enjoys dancing, motorcycles, canclelight, 
seductlOl'1, mysterious times. tr85459 
PHILOSOPHER, PEASANT, traveled, 
degreed, handyman-type, Male, 57. 
Seeking pragmatic, adventuresome 
Female, over 30, with a sense of history, a 
sound body and a curious mind. ,,85451 
PtANIST/COMPOSER, SWM, 27, hoiding 
auditions for attractive, twentysomething 
SWF, ingenue for sharing playbill ot music, 
movies, theater, good conversation and 
laughs . .,85452 
PROFESSIONAL, MUSCULAR, tall, dart<. 
athletic, attractive, educated, adventurous 
WM, 44, 6't ", height/weight proportionate, 
nls. social drinker, enjoy music, dancing, 
moonlit strolls, travel. Seek lady with nice 
figure who would like to be treated like a 
princess. Agelrace open . .,85074 
READ tNSTRUCTIONS befora use. Open 
mind and shake vigorously. Immedlatety 
act upon any impulse which resutts from 
following the instructions listed above. 
,.as365 
ROMEO SEEKS Juliet. Me: SWM, 29, 
5'10", 185 Ibs, no children, romantIc , 
music lover. You: Similar interests, 21 -35. 
honest, height/weight proportionate, 
Portland area Let's meet. .,85372 
SEA BREEZE seeks beach rose. SWM, 6', 
235 Ibs, ~raylblue , emotionally, physically 
and spiritually fit. Seeks SWF, 40-54 , 
attractive, fit. spiritual, loving, seizes the 
momenl, aware she deserves no less than 
love. candlelight dining. travel, hvgs, fami-
ly, feelings, carrot cake. ,.as439' 
SEEKING GORGEous, fIA1 In the sun 
SWF, 25-39, to join me In a life of ease. 
Successful sales representative, DWM, 40, 
5'10", 180 Ibs. brownlblue, one child. 
Seeking long-term relationship . .,85353 
SEEKING SERIOUS companionship. 
Creative, professiona SWM, 39, 5'10", 150 
lbo, nls, enjoy nature, walks, camping, bik-
ing, snowshoeing. concerts, theater, 
antiques, NPR, pottery, sharing, exploring, 
quiet times. Seeking fit, active, confident, 
nls, professional SlDWF, similar inte!'ests, 
great humor, for companionship, conver-
sation, adventures, etc. ~5422 
SEEKtNG SPECIAL partner. I know you're 
out therel OWM, 50, wants someone to 
share outdoor activities, nature, romantic 
fireside evenings, eltotic cuisine, back-
rubs, adventerous travel, hoi sunny weath-
er, hopefully leedlng to a LTR . .,85350 
SHARE UFiE adventure. Divorced Wh~e 
Male. 48, 6'2-, nonsmoker. romantic. self-
employed, professional, seeks affection-
ate, intellectually inquiSitive Lady. engages 
Ine with passion . .,853t 8 
SHOPWORN BUT serviceable, SOs, 6' 
plus, 195 lbo, brownlblue, F. shape, 
sense of humor. nls, social dnnker, motor-
cyclist, own home in ~id-coast region. 
Seeking Female for friendship , maybe 
more, who's interesting, intelljgent, enjoys 
the outdoors. Brazen beats bashful. 
.,85344 
SM, NONSMOKER, attractive, outgoing, 
masseuse in a former life, enjoys waterski-
ing, golf, biking, dancing, music from reg-
gae to the blues, great cook w~h values 
and goals, ISO SF, professional, nonsmok-
er. slim to average, friendly. adventurous, 
sports-minded, affactionate, to be adored. 
"as226 
SOUD CITIZEN, Mature, stable OWM, 6t, 
6'2-, business owner, seeks coIlege-edu· 
cated, tall Woman, late 40s-50s, wf10 likes 
to have 1\61. Sense of humor a must. 
"as144 
SOUTHERN MAtNE. Attractive, heavysat 
SWM, professional, educated, eariy 405 
and Ionety, average in many ways, seeks 
gardener, hiker and lover of dogs. A special 
beauty on lhe inside, mirror image out. 
Must enjoy music. friends, our QOOd com-
pany. Possible long-Ierm relationship. 
"as266 
SPIRITUAL, LOVING, open, caring OWM, 
young 46, 5'11", 165lbs, devoted dad, Into 
personal growth, saeks fit, attractive, pas-
ijive F. .,85t35 
SUGAR-FREE, ACTIVE, diabetic OWM, 
41, 5'S", 150 Ibs, dark bIondelW-, seeks 
same 0< someone who doesn~ consider 
diabetes a disability. Down-to-<>arth, blue 
collar Guy, loves HarIeys, music, fishing, 
traveling. seeks in-shape SF. age, race 
unimportant. ,.as257 
SUPER tOR SARCASM skills sought. 
Looking for a verbal sparring partner who's 
not afraid to live up to the challenge of life 
In the ring. Hitting below the belt is not 
allowed, however, extensive holding Is per-
mitted. Got the quais? Call. ,.as374 
SWM. 20, new to aU of this stuff, looking 
for a lover, age not important. I'm 6'2", 165 
100, brownlblue, fIA1 Guy, just looking for a 
fun Girl. ,.as442 
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mmortal Combat 
I'm a )0 yeaJ"-Old woman who hasn't been in a serious rela-
tionship in at least seven years. I've had a series of casual 
involvements, but I can't seem to meet a guy I consider 
"boyfriend material," My friends tell me that I hold my ex" 
boyfriend in God-like esteem, and that no one will ever com-
pare. Well, let's say that's true. I honestly haven't met anyone 
like him,What.,an I do? I.n't it possible that he was "the one," 
and that maybe I goofed? Please, your insights, 
-Stranded In Single-land 
Unless you have it on good authority that three wise men happened to 
be in the neighborhood on the day your ex-boyfriend was born. you're 
holding him In a little too much esteem. 
Ex.boyfriends are always at their saindiest when viewed through a rear-
view mirror. Your ex might have had a number of good qualities, but he 
was probably stili mortal when the two of you were dating. Seven years 
down the road, you've reminisced him-into Jesus, Elvis, Buddha, and 
Brad Pitt, all rolled into one. No wonder none of the new guys you 
meet seem like "boyfriend materiaL" You can't stomach settling for a 
guy who's simply bright, honest, interesting, and attractive. Unless he 
can also cross a body of water on foot while singing "Blue Suede 
Shoes," he's out of the question. 
If you don't think celibacy sounds like a fun way to spend a lifetime of 
Saturday nights. you'd better get into gettin~ down with a few mere 
mortals. First, abandon that myth that there s one perfect person for 
everyone. In reality, there are a lot of people who are pretty much okay 
for a lot of other people, providing that they haven't turned their hearts 
irito shrines for long-lost imaginary friends . 
Try to figure out why you canonized your ex. Jung felt that "the need 
for hero symbols arises when the ego needs strengthening." If you are 
in the midst of an identity crisis. don' t expect some man to be your 
personal "Rescue 911 ." Until you accept your own flaws and become 
able to stand on your own without wobbling, you're sure to look down 
your nose at any guy who doesn't show up to your first date with stig-
mata. 
It's time you put the intrusive memories of your ex out of your life 
once and for all. To do that, hold a funeral for your former relationship. 
Send Invitations to your dosest girlfriends, asking them to wear black 
and bring flowers. Gather photos and mementos from the relationship 
that was, and place them in a shoebox. After a solemn ceremony in 
which you break with your Imagined past, bury the shoebox in your 
parents' backyard. next to the grave of your pet rabbit, and your ex-
boyfriend should haunt you no more. 
__ Dating -Dad(ly Dearest 
Recently, I have met beautiful women who seemed attracted 
to me, then decided to play mind games_ On the first date, I 
always tell a woman that I will leave a message on her answer-
ing machine if I am interested in her, and if she isn't interest-
ed In me, she shouldn't return my call_ Many women retum 
my calls, but when I call them back to make another date, 
they find convenient excuses not to go. I am angry and frus.-
trated - what can I do? 
"-Second Dateless 
It's understandable that you want to simplify the romantic selection 
process. but your habit of issuing edicts on the first date may cause a 
woman to mistake you for a recovered memory of her stern father at 
his most Mussolini-like: "Clean your room. young lady. or you won't be 
coming down to supper!" "No ten year-old daughter of mine is going 
to wear nylon stockings!" 
The definition of "mind games" is not "women who won't do it my 
way." It sounds as if you come off as rigid, controlling, and angry -- not 
exactly the adjectives topping the list of the qualities that women are 
looking for in a man. If those terms do describe you, even in the slight-
est, you're overdue for a little behavior modification. Also. it's best that 
you stop looking at dating as a kind of assembly line to a relationship. 
You'll have much better luck connecting with a woman if you relax and 
have fun on your dates. 
When you get rejected, don't take it personally. It might be that a par-
ticuiar woman isn't ready for a relatlonship or doesn't feel that the two 
of you are compatible. Just prop your chin up and keep trying, Once 
you train yourseW to stop sounding like somebody's Irritated dad, snap-
ping, 'Wipe that smile off your /ace," it shouldn't be lon~ before women 
start rewrning your phone c~ls simply because they re dying to see 
you. cl"8.AmyAJkon.alI richu reserved. 
Got a probIemr Write Amy AJkon. 171 Pier A~e. #280. Santi Monica. CA 9040. 
01" ~I AdYk:eAmy@loI.com 
sponsored by 
\ 
HARMON'S & BARTON'S 
l-gOO-SUN-LILY 774-5946 
when all else fails, send flowers 
I 1 
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meN~womeN 
SWM, 41, brownIbrown, 5'8'. 175 lbo. cuslo-
dial dad of 7 -year-old son. Enjoy ooIdoor 
activities. home I~e. children and the occa-
sional nighl 001. Looking for commitmenl-
minded, petite, independent Woman with like 
interests. If you "need- a Man, I'm not for you. 
,,85412 
TALl, ATTRACTIVE, "'S. renaissance rogue 
of 42. In, .... ,s include: Molorcyt;ios. SCUBA 
diving. cooking, dining out, theater. music, 
quiet evenings at home, skiing, travel. 'Nould 
like to ~ aI1raclive, fit. NIS Woman with 
ike inlerests. for dating. friendship. romance. 
,.85435 
TALL, HANDSOME SWM seeks SWF. for 
simple dating. dinner. 8 movie. easy sports. or 
just a casual cafe meeting. I prefer rJs, casu-
al drinking. heig!111weight proportionale. age 
20-30. and no head games. I will respond 10 
all messages . .,85448 
TEDDY BEAR. SWM. 49. 5'10'. 210 lbo. 
shori salt'n-pepper beard and mustache. 
enjoys conversatioo. dancing. travel. hiking, 
overni{;1t camping. shopping, museums, the--
ater and little out-of-the-way restaurants. 
Seeks mature. kind Lady. 30·50, for relotioo· 
ship . .,85111 
THE GRANDE explon!. Tall. rugged. traveled 
DWM. 51. seeks kind. playful. u"""",um-
bered. yoolhful. attractive. passionale. car· 
bon-besed Female 10 trek with. Beach walks. 
hikes, movies, romantic dimens, the islands, 
Moonlighl Sonata. Joe Cocker. stir·fry. ~. 
Sooth Part<, Switzerland. warp speed. Wing, 
on·wing. elc . .,85018 
VEGETARIAN SWM~ 38. 6'2'. 198 lbo. pro-
fessiooaI. fit. enjoys philosophy. poetry. Ioog 
conversations and walks with his dog. Seeks 
honesl. open·"'nded. Iii. intellectual F with a 
warm hearl. for possible reloliooship . .,85104 
WESTCOAST NEWCOMER. SWM. 35. 
5'11'. 190 lbo. attractive. passionale roman-
tic. Looking for Woman 10 sha'e Maine's 
sights and M. Enjoys ooIdoors, Ioog drives 
and romance . .,85341 
WINTER IN the Tropics. SWM. lall. f~. edu-
cated. kind. loving. eariy 50s expkxer. Seeks 
edventurous. musical. physical Woman of 
beauty. Passion and leisure for summer 
romance, winter fun in the SlK'I and long-term 
releliooship. Corne dance under the sornme< 
moon. ,,85402 
WORTH THE call. Poriland area. DWPM. 405. 
rls. athletic. attractive. M·loving, pessioo· 
ale. sensual. with strong hands and land ... 
hearl. Seeks "'S. slim. PF. sports-minded. 
affectionate and fun·loving. to frolic the sum· 
mer away. Possible LTR . .,85333 
ATTRACTIVE. HONEST GWM. 32. 5'9'. 145 
lbo. rls. enjoys dIencing. travel and watching 
sports. Seeks similar. fit. good-Iookflg M. 
eariy 20s·lote 305. to share my inl .... ts and 
special times logether. Pleasa be honest. 
.,85048 
ATTRACTIVE, WORKING GWM. 39. 5'10". 
available now for yooJllQ'"'. slend..-. masculine. 
good·looking GM. I like boaling. cemping. 
movies, relaxing. watchil"!9 t~evisk>n. 
Southern to Cantral Maine. Nldrugs. nld. I'm 
fussy tool ,,85430 
AWAKENING MAN. Rich soul. t..- heM. 
Poriland area. longing to consciously partake 
in the acstasies of our evolving spirits. GWM. 
40.5'8'. 150 lbo. blondelhazel. rid. nldrugs, 
attractive. compassionate, wann, tender, spir-
~uaI. integrity. also loves laughter. Seeks san-
sua! expkxer with subotance. reedy 10 revel 
VERY ATTRACTIVE scion of gaels. in but nol compromise who Ihey truly are. 
Inlelligenl. kind. prolassional Man of inlegrity, LSt's share how we moVe through this thing 
44.6'.185 Ibs. no children. Draams of intelli· called Iffe. and have some fun while we're at 
gent. attractIVe. reasonably fit. enchantress. it! .,85423 
3Os-ear1y 40s. w~h sanse of deflght. 10 share I --==--_________ _ 
wind. Ioughler. thiKldar and lightning. spice. BEAR CUB. GWM. 29. 5'10', 230 Ibs. "'S. 
rain, affection, sunshine. waters. warmth, light drinker. shaved head, goatee, blue eyes, 
lruth and tenderness. Porilend area .,85089 brown fur. seeks olher cub bear, 25·40, who 
VERY FUNNY Man seeks funny Lady. Lovas 
my daughters, PBS. reading. tennis. Soulh 
Park. Seeks fun. humorous. wacky Isnat 
ones are noticing a pattern here). indepen. 
dent. emotionally and physically healthy 
Woman. Not looking for the perfect Berbie. 
nor RosEmne . .,85234 
enjoys the ocean, dinng out or in and qUtet 
limes. for 1oog·lerm reloliooshlp . .,85244 
BEEN ALONE too Ioog. need to be loved too 
much. GWM. 5'8'. 170 Ibs. brownlblue. 
Seeks GM, 30-40 for LTR. Give me a chance! 
.,85342 
FRIEND AND Iov..-. GWM. 42. 5'10'. 185lbo. 
mustache. blondelbrown. heiry. enjoys 
romantic nights, dancing, camping, not into 
one night stands. Looking for 28·32 .• _. 
good·looking Male. for friendship first. ther1 
relatiooship . .,85407 
HANDSOME, LOVING GWM. 42. giving. 
neat, honest and HIV+. The virus has affected 
my speech. yet I can still talk and lislen to 0th-
ers. Seek GM lor cornpeniooship and pass;. 
bIe relaliooshlp . .,85349 
HANDSOME, MASCULINE GWM. 34. 6'. 190 
lbo. brownlblue. spiritually cent..-ed. good 
Guy with interests in biking. hiking, camping. 
beach, eating, movies, etc. Looking for similar 
Guy for friendship . .,85309 
HAVING TROUBLE meeting people? Doing 
the same old thing? Getting the same results? 
Here's a coocapt: Change whal you're doingt 
GWM. young 40. 5'8'. 1551bs. _el. 
nondrink.... drug-fnle. attractive. humorous. 
compessionate. heaI1hy. honest. open. seek-
ing same . .,85221 
IF YOU are 4!'>-50. 6'3'. honast. clean and 
passionate, want love and adventure, meet 
iust mao We will concuer the World. The can· 
didate has 10 be financially sacure and very 
responsible. For acIioo. Hope to find the right 
soul. .,85272 
IF YOU can carry on a conv..-salioo. I will 
read to you, I wil sing to you. and 1'1 even 
painl a picture for you. Coma on and whisper 
tell mao I'm the one. ,,85446 
JUST A nice Guy. 55. masculine. Gay Male. 
5'8'. 160 Ibs. honest. caring. sharing. listener. 
supportive. ""'""9'1'10'. ISO 3O-4!'>-year-
old Gay Male w~ simi ... qualifies for a I~ .. 
time relationship. Not Into bar scene, phonies, 
feminine, overweight, one-night stands Of 
head games . .,85231 
LONELY GWM, 36. 6'2'.170 lbo. green eyes. 
dirty blonde hair. looking fOf someone who 
knows who lhay are (28-45). easy· going 
Male. who loves all ooIdoor and Indoor activo 
~ias. Sen~ive. caring. affectionate and Iovas 
to make someone Iough. Biddeford-Saco 
area .,85366 
LOVER. SOULMATE. GWM. 5'10'. 150 lbo. 
brownlbrown. mustache. goatee. slim build. 
ISO young GWM. 18-30. slim. slender. Ihin. 
loving. honesl and open with yoursll. No head 
games or one night stands . .,85274 
MALE DHARMA seeks a Greg. GWM. 29. 
seeks GWM. I'm in Brunswick ...... My inler-
ests are: y..-dsaios, african cichlids. vegetarl· 
an. plants. drawing. sci·fl. beach. nature. 
Seek honest Man who is reIetionship-minded. 
.,85335 
OPEN MIND, closed heart. GWM. 26. 6'. 150 
Ills. fnIe spir~. deep thinl<er. seeks casual, inti· 
mate friandship w~ very cute. fit. !wen· 
Iysornething M. No: drugs. pressure. promis-
es. Yes: honest. safe. smart. sensual. intrigue 
me. Porilend area. ,,85418 
SEARCHING FOR you. You are inlelligent. 
playful. romantic. under 35. looking for LTR. I 
am 40s. romantic, love to travel, listen to great 
music and share I~e's adventures. Help me in 
my search . .,85357 
SOULMATE FANTASY. Professional. 36. 
appreciates sim~ joys in life~ nature. vag&-
larian cooking. fitness (but not obsassive). the 
arts. passioo. integrity. sanse of purpose. 
affection, strength, enthusiasm, Intrigue, sur-
prises, zaniness, humor, laughter, fun. 
Seeking someone similar . .,85050 
SPtRITUALIST PARTNER.I·m seeking a Man 
with an evotved spirit to share my life with. If 
your spirit is first in your tife, please call me. 
.,85279 
TAKE CONTROL of your destiny. You've got 
the power. We don't have 10 do this aIooel 
let's share our hopes, our dracrns. our fears, 
ourselves. Donl procrastinate. GWM. 40. 150 
Ibs, 5'1", attractive, passionate, spiritual, 
healthy. integrity. drug-free. seeks sama. 
.,85222 
YOU TIRED of games? 40 on pep..- only. M. 
5'7". 146 lbo, sandy biooda hair. blue eyea. 
stabie, secure, musdan, composer, creati'll8. 
but cautious. looking for boy-next-door type. 
20~30s. conservative, secure, non-preten-
tious, masculine but sensitive. Friends first; 
let's see what happens . .,85322 
YOUNG, ~YEAR-OLD GWM saeks attrac-
tive. masculine GWM. 18-24, for fun and 
oorTll8niooship . .,85391 
AlMOST GIVING up. GWF, 48. 5'8'. 175 Ibs. 
on ""'" search. Want mutual splri1ual~. love. 
Individuality. trust. time logether. tima apart. 
relationship. Uke animals, writing, creativity, 
home life. equality. lifestyle anonym~. Don'1 
feel need to broadcast publicly. What do you 
want? .,85314 
WOmeNI&WOmeN 
DOES ANYONE date anymore? Single 
Lesbian. 37. college-educated. blue collar 
worker w~ varied interests Iwriting. flying. 
outdoors. gardening. conver8alion). seeks 
adver1tulOOS. kind. creative spirit. Not looking 
fOf LTR. just want to have fun. No couch pota-
toes, stalkers, dope heads, drunks or ·curi-
ous' pleasa . .,85010 
I'M READY. GWF. 29. who likas calas. ocean. 
lekas. a fun night oul arxI • good book. seeks 
an intelligent, sensittve, honest and adventur-
ous GWF. 25-35. w~ a sense of humor. 
W~ing 10 hear from yooJ. Possible LTR. 
Optimism a must. tr85464 
INDEPENDENT, EDUCATED. funny. caring 
GF. 30. loves to bike. hike. camP. go 00110 
dinner, read. Ii\ten to music. Dreams of edu-
cated. athletic, focussed. menially and physi-
cally healthy GF, 28·36. for possible LTR. 
,,85473 
LONELY HEART seeks same for friendship. 
possible relatiooshlp. SF. 31. enioys children. 
country music. the ooIdoors and ",",,",tic 
momenls. Let's talk. .,85360 
LOOKING FOR love in all the wrong places? 
Ukes strollin~ along ocean shores. rock 
music, candle/it dinners, cuddling, intimacy. a 
special person to share everyday life with? I'm 
looking for thet special Lady. 35-50. sacure 
with her sexual~. No games . .,85440 
fRIeNDS fiRSt 
50-YEAR-OLD ARTIST. 6'. 180 lbo. own 
home. no car. seeks nice Lady. Canoe, sail. 
gatt, beach, movie, dinner in or out. Kids wel-
come. I feel comfortable at Seadogs game. 
too. I can cook. canoe. speak two languages, 
make 8 decent martini. trB5263 
FRIENDS ARE for I~e. Single. young, Ihir-
tysomething heterosexual Female, seeks 
sane for quiet. social times. sharing and 
Iaug/ling . .,85224 
FRIENDS PLUS. Gay Male. ready to find local 
friend. for walks. din".... shopping. cards. 
conversation. Not looking for Mr. Spectacular. 
iust an averyday .Guy who relalas well to the 
real average world, not into fish stories. 
.,85354 
8-tl-98, YOU: Black Woman walking 10 Stop 
and Save. Forest Avenue. 4:45 pm. Me in yel· 
low backhoe. Would Il<e 10 meet. Coffee or 
lunch? ,,85472 
I saw you 
AMATO'S WASHINGTON Ave. Your name 
was Kim, you work thera. We exchanged heI-
loa. would like to talk some mote, maybe 
~ for coffee . .,85364 
BRAVE SMILES at Oak Street I was acting. 
but coutd barely concentrate. you w .... SO 
stunning. You: bald. tattooed. hot lamale. 
PIeasa be mine . .,85366 
CRYSTAL LAKE Beach. You: attractive 
blonde el the beach. with you- daughter. Me 
too. We spoke graetings to each other on sev· 
eral occasions. ,,85432 
FORT STREET noar Double D, Monday 
813198 2:50PM. You are bald. taHooed and 
have a little white Honda. I was walking on the 
other side of the street. We looked at each 
other and said "Hi." I like your spandex. 
Coffee? .,85400 
METRO BUS driverl You: black hair. dark 
eyes .... xy smile. maybe mid·305. Me: proud 
mom w~h beautiful baby girl. Talked briefly on 
#1 and '4, 7/18. 11 :45. call and make a shy. 
intrigued Woman very happy . .,85362 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9. Maine State Pier. You 
wOte a denim dress, we shared a bench, 
shared some words. the band slopped and I 
let you go w~ anolher word. Thall regret. 
Wondering ff yooJ feel the same . .,85429 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 5:30 pm. Shasno 
Creek. You: Shari. blonde hair. blue eyes, 
com on the cob, pork chops and rice. Me: 
Behind yooJ in line. 6', brown hair. blue eyes. 
12·pack. 'Don't you need be..-w~ yOU'dn-
ner7' . .,85487 
www.cllc.bIYW •• kly.C1I1 
Write your free 40-word ad here! Extra words $.50 each. Choose a category: 6~ __ _ 
o Women To Men 0 Men To Women 0 Men to Men 0 Women to Women 0 I Saw You 0 Single Parents or 0 ,~ ... 
The follOWing information IS strictly confidential. We cannot occept your ad without il. Name ~ ______________________________________________________________ __ 
Address 
CitylStatelZ·"'ip=------------------------------
Day Phone# ( ) Eve. Phone # ( 
E-Mail address (will not be printed) _____________________ _ 
Payment Information: ___ Additional words at S .50 per word -,-.--=-=-:-:Total 
Card Number Exp. Date __________ __ 
Sign~ture 
Mail This Coupon To: 
The Casco Bay Weekly Personals. do MIlA Personals. 
17 4th Ave. S.w. Aberdeen. S.D. 57401 
or FAX this coupon to: 6OS.622.3020 
[lfib1f{·j:EN peR SON a L S ,'n44 ~ [') 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
LorAnna House Cleaning Your Ad Could DEBT PRESSURE? 
Par Excellence Appear Here Call a Specialist 




1106 Highland Ave. $11.00/wk KRAZyKLEAN 
• Fast - Personal- Reasouable -I 
AIRPORT TAXI 
SACO TAXI 
Lowest Meter and Out of 




Interior, exterior; finish 0 
rough; fix ups, tear-downs, 
cleanups; painting. 
Solid work at flexible rates: 
By the job. per day or hourly. 
Call Stephen Ellis at 
828,,1002 




General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms. 
kitchens. finished basements, 
roofing. decks. additions. interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 




'I1ie 'West 'End 





tl •• afa. '.Tvit., 799-8485 
Residential 
' interiol/exteriol 
Linda 741-8493 NASTY't'! NEAT 
Don't (,0 kUIY, ltl me do lhe kleaning 
COMPULSIVE CLEANING 
. .. and other life support services 
~Jaz'S If you've ever cleaned 
Cleaning up for the cleaning people ... or worse, c1ea~cd up 
. Service after them ... You need me in your life. 
QUALITY O.EANrNG IN 
Katherine Murphy AtL KINDS OF PLACES 
EXCELLEr-IT REFERENCES 879-0391 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 residential. commercial 
LET'S GET BUSY! -- YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $11 PER WEEK 
Electricians, snow removal, p.lu!'Tlbers, bull~er~ painters, housecleaners, handymen/women, masons, movers, roofers, 























condos for slile 
land for sale 
mobile home.s 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








Items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & bre.akfasts 
ge,aways 















RAT E S 
First 15 word. - $11.00/wk'r 
additional wds (I 251 ea. 
luy 3 wks, get the 4th free 
Wheels .. Keels Dell - SiS/run 
'til it sells (15 words; vehicles 
and boat, only) Call for details. 
fnternet Clllsilled. - as low 
as 125 lor 6 month, for SO 
words! 
DlspllY Ad Rites, Web.crUsln, 
.ndfrequency discount Info 
avallabh:upon request. 
Deadline: Mon., 3pm pre· paid 
GET IT TO US 




P.O. 80x 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hond,561 Congress St. 
FINE PRINT 
(Iasslfled ads must be paid for In IId ... anc~ 
with cash, personal check, money order, 
VIII or Mutercard. lod & Found Items 
listed Iru. Cilluified ads arc non·relund· 
able. CBW stlal! not be liable lor .ny typo· 
grlptllcal errors, omissions, or ch.nges In 
ttlt ad wtllch do not .lfect the value or 
content or subSllntl.lly change tht mun· 
Ing of the ad. Credit will be Issued when 
¥Iable error has been determined within 
ont wuk of publlc.tlon. Re.ders Ire 
.d"lscd thlt 10 ath.:mpt WIS m.de to "erl· 
ty the: authenticity of III ed5, but that 
weh verification Is not elw.ys possible. 
The Better Buslneu Bureau mlY h.", more 
Information on the companies .dvertlsln! 
In thll publlcatfon. 
CLASSIFIED SALES 
You are a salesperson that never gives up, wants to make as 
much money as possible. enjoys the challenge of selling people 
over the phone. doesn't understand the word NO and can smile 
no matter what. 
You are happiest in a relaxed atmosphere that lets you do 
what you do best (sell. sell, sell). You understand what it dead· 
line is and can work under pressure. Your typing and proofread· 
ing skills are excellent and you do your best everyday. 
You want to work for a company that you can be proud of. 
where you can make a difference, where your voice is heard. A 
company that makes a difference in the community. changing 
things for the better. but never forgetting that the reason anyone 
works is to make money. 
If the description fits. then this job is what you've been 
looking for. 
Please send your cover letter and resume to 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
PO Box 1238 
Portland. Maine 04104 or FAX 775-1615 
Attn: Jollne Hachey, Classified Manager 
CNA's/CMT's 
CNA's/C1'IT's Full time or 
part time positions available 
with hours and shifts to 
accommodate your needs. 
Competitive wage or per 
diem rate. 
Carol Howe, RN, DOM, 
The Viking, 126 Scott Dyer Rd, 
Cape Elizabeth. ME 04107 
799-6195 ext 160 
or fax 799-3906. 
AURORA PROVISIONS 
gourmet grocery & cafe 
SEEKS EXPERIENCED 
COUNTER HELP 
apply in person 
64 PINE ST. PORTLAND 
Pl .... 
Bleyel. 
AMATEUR MODEL desired lor poet· 
ic photo project by local virtuoso. No expe· 
rience necessary. Frank 842·1499. 
ARTIST NEEDS Female to pose for proJecl. 
Must be sexy and clothes· free. Call 786·3534. 
ATIENTION DRY WALLERS. Experienced 
meta.! framers. hangers, and finishers want-
ed. Most work in Mass. area. Call Eric 0 
1·888·990·0606. 
MASSAGE THERAPIST/PRACTITIONER 
WANTED. A Touch of Health. Maine Mall, 
So. Portland. Nighls & weekends. 874·2748. 
MODELS, uninhibited, unclothes, physical-
ly flexible. Inexperienced OK. Academy of 
Carlo Pittors, Bowdoinham. Professional. 
666·8453. 
RETAIL POSITION AVAIL· 
ABLE,PART TIME. Malure, responsible 
person interested In alternative health careA 
Touch of Health,MaineMall. 874·2748. 
WHITE WOLF INN looking for full· 
time, vearround or seasonal prep/line cook. 
Some experience necessary. S7-Sl0/hr 
depending on experience. Must be team play-
er and love cooking, with sense of humor. 
1Imin. to Sugarloaf U.S.A. and Appalachi· 




is looking for photographers. Folks with a 
keen sense of journalistic purpose and a 
sharp eye for edgy images are encouraged 
to apply. Experience shooting for newsprint 
is a plus. Ability to develop your own pho-
tos is a must. Call Laura Conaway, 
editor, on a Wednesday or Thursday 
to arrange a time for showing off your port-
folio. 775-8601. . 
. . 




Caravan Beads, Inc, is seeking full-time 
(32-40 hours) help for its rapidly expand-
ing retail/wholesale business. Basic hours 
are 10am-6pm; must be available some 
weekends. Pay is negotiable. Intelligence, 
patience, flexibility, work ethic and sense of 
humor are vital. Applications available at the 
store: 
449 Forest Ave, Forest Ave Plaza in 
Portland, 




Looking for qualified automotive technician •• 
Wages to equal experience and ability 
Apply in person. 
1036 Forest Ave" 
878,,0288 
SEA DOG BRE\VING to. 





• Host/ Hostess 
• Dishwashers 
Apply in Person 
SECURITY OFFICERS 
Looking for full t!me/part time 
. help. Progressive company 
offers industrY competitive 
wa!jes, health benefits ond 
Rexlble schedule. Excellent 
qpportunily for college stu-
dents, retired workers, and 
others. Good driving record, 
high school diploma or GED 
ana a clean record. Come in 
and fill out an application ot 
367 St. John St. 2nd Rr, Port-
land, ME or call 773-3736 
Part Time Help Needed 
To Work At A Fast 
Pace Take out Restau-
rant • 
Flexible Hours, 





Interface Media Group, a multi-media 
marketing & communications company, 
seeks a key person to assist our 
accounti'!'l dept .. help coordinate office 
flow. & ChlP in where needed. You can 
type 40+, handle hectic .nvironments. 
and smile when the you·know·what hits 
the fan. Positive attitude is wflat we 
seek. Send resume and cover I~tt~r to: 
1M' POIOX 4615 PORTLAND.ME 04112 
LPN/RN 
TI red of \\'llI'k mg with tel1,mts? 
the SPECTRUM companies 
3 - 11 or 12 hour shifts to 
accommodate your needs. 
Great experience for a new 
grad in assessment skills, 
documentation and 
supervision. Lovely setting 
in Cape Elizabeth. 
Competitive wages or per 
diem rate. 
Carol Howe, RN, DOM, 
The Viking, 126 Scott Dyer Rd, 
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 
799-6195 ext. 160 
or fax 799·3906. 
I' lonkln~ hlr .1 
-HUD Section 8 Manager-
-RRD/FmHA Property Manager-
Or individual with previous certification experience with either program. 
We are accepting Letters of Interest, Resumes for a file auditing 
position at SPECTRUM ENTERPRISES. Degree preferred but 
experience and capabilities considered. Some traveL Strong 
computer and writing skills required. Pay commensurate to 
experience and abilities. Full time with benefit package. Stop by 
our offices for a detailed job description. 
Respond in writing only to 
Keith A Garovoy. Director 
SPECTRUM ENTERPRISES 
1 ZQ Street, South Portland ME. 04106 
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34 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
HELP WANTED 
PERSONAL HEALTH SERVICES ftht' _ ___ r,o 
Do you need Health Care Experience? 
Want to get paid for it! 
Personal Health Services is a new Home Health Agency 
serving the Greater Portland area. We are looking for qual-
ity-driven people to join our growing team. We offer an 
extremely flexible schedule that works around your busy lifestyle. 
We currently have openings for: 
(+ Personal Care Attendants 
(+ Cenified Nursing Assistants 
CALL US TODAY AT 781-5515 
A Community Health Sewices affiliate in the MaineHealth Family . 
Immediate Openings 
For the following positions: 
• Convenience Store Cashiers 
• General Laborers 





Please call for more informotlon. 
Project Staffing ~ 
800-639-8802 
Hey. •• 
We're looking for an account representativel Are you 
enthusiastic? Organized? Persistent? 
Self-motivated? Like to meet new people? 
Then we want you •.. 
Join the marketing department of a successful, 10 
year old, ever-growing publication. Experience a 
plus, but not necessol)'. We'll provide an established 
client list, leads, travel expenses, bonuses, benefits, 
. and oh yeah ... a great paycheck. 
Fax or mail your resume to: 
Kellv Armstrong 
561 tongress Street 




We are an equal opporlunily "",pIOyer. 
INTI.NATIONAL HOU.or 
MtlCAlCIS. 
Is looking to 'fiJl the foJlowing positions: 
FuJl/Part-time- Service, Dishwashers, 
Buspeople. 
Weekends Only- Host/Hostess 
We offer 40 I K, Group Insurance Plan, Paid 
Vacation. Apply in Person, 
No Phone Calls Please. 
EOE. 
.. 
Skilled Nurse Manager 
Fielderest Manor has an immediate full·time position. 7-3 shift 
available. Must have current ME state license; knowledge of 
Medicare rules and regulations. as well as PPS is necessary. 
Experience required; acute care experience a plus. 
Assistant Director of Nursing 
Excellent opportunity working in a 64-bed skilled nursing/long-
lerm care facility. Full·time position. Salary commensurate with 
experience. Must have current ME state license. Management and 
Geriatric experience and knowledge of state regulations and MDS 
2. 0 preferred. 
For immediate consideration please apply in person, call, fax or 
send resume 10: Fieldcrest Manor. Attn: David Arguin, RNIDNS, 
126 Depot Rd., Waldoboro. ME 04572, phone: (207) 832-5343, 
fax: (207) 832-4757. Vencor is a drug.free environment. EOE. , Fieldcrest Manor Nursing Hbme 
A ~na!. Fdir, 
Radisson 
Eastland Hotel 
Do you have a hectic schedule? 
Let us work around you! 
You gm balance it all with 
a flexible schedule at the 
Radisson Hotel! 
Do you possess a "'Yes I can'" atti-
tude? Are you ready to become part 
of the Radisson team? We're look-
ing for enthusiastic team players to 
ryll the following positions: 
• Room Attendants 
• Restaurant Servers 
• Restaurant Cashier/ 
Greeter 
• Reservations Agent 
• Dishwasher 
• Banquet Servers 
• Banquet Set up 




• Bell Captain 
• Bartender 
We offer health, dental, and life ben· 
efits, vacation, sick & holiday pay as 
well as employee discounts a£ Radis-
son Hotels •. 
For inunediate consideration, 
please apply with us: 
The Radisson Hotel 
157 High Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
applications available at 
front desk. 
or fax to: 
(207) 828-8869 
EOE 
PII .. I Rlcycll 
. 
SECURITY OFF1CERS 




Paid T r:aining 
Portland 
Fim Security Services, a J<ading 
provitk:rofprof=ianalstrurityser-
vices, hioS immediate full-time, 
part-lime, night and w<ekmd 
car~c:r opportunities. DON'T 
MISS OUT! Call (800) 757-
883010 setup animm<dialeinler-
view! 
F1RST SECURITY SERVICES 
CORP. EO E MfF. 
BULLETIN BOARD 
~~!tri~~e~~~!! ! 
Europe $320 Asia $380 
South AmerIca $259 
Be a little flexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
800-298-1230 (24hrs.) 
SUMMER IS COMING 
lOAN END 
AND TO MOURN THE 
LOSS 
THE CLASSIFIED 
DEPT. WILL BE 
1- CLOSED , 
MON. SEPT. 7 
EARLY DEADLINE 
Friday @ 3:00 
CALL 775-1234 
"BOLDI BOLDI! BOLDIllIt-sellsf 
Ask for bold lines when you place 
your ad. 7~12_34_. _ _ _ _ 
10,000,000 CIRCULATION!!!! 
Wouldn't that be fabulous!IIIThe 
Nalional Advertising Network. Inc (NAN I) can 
deliver, To find out more about the largest 
classified advertising network in the country 
call775·1234or 1-800-286-6601 and 
ask for THE NANI NETWORK. 
BRAD'S ISLAND BIKE RENTAL at 
Peaks Island Mercantile. Rent a bike and tour 
the island, swim, picnic. fish. sightsee. Fish· 
ing tackle for rent. Gift Shop and more atl15 
Island Avenue. Peaks Island. 766-5631. 
DIABETIC SYRINGES FREE! Medicare? 
Receive 100 syringes free with each no COST 
diabetic supply order! Call today and recieve 
additional 100 syringes freel MediCenter 
1-800-583-4747. 
/BUUETIN BOARD 
FLY YOUR MESSAGE. Proposals. 
Happy Birthdays. special occasions. They'll 
never lorget it. Aerial Ad\lertising Banner, 
286-1233. 
KEEP INFORMED- Soaps/Horoscopes, 
Stocks/finance and much more ... 
1-900-288-2266 ext. 4841. S2.99Imin. Must 
be 18+. Serv·U (619)645-8435. 
VOLUNTEER FAMILIES NEEDED 
for high school exchange students! All stu-
dents are screened, interviewed, have lull mOO-
icallnsurance. allend your local high school 
and are anxious to learn more about the US. 
Families provide room and board. Local rep-
resentatives provide support. For more infor-
mation. call Jack Oblein at (207)865-4300 01 




Invitation To Designers 
of Fashion, Knitwear 
& Accessories 
N~ clsthinx storr JnIt:s Jnjpns. 
Th~ storr will .attract creari~, fiuh-
ion consciow wom~n ov~r the ag~ of 
25 who ar~ looking for dassic, ref 
styLish, career/casual and special 
occasion Wcaf. 
The key to (he storr's success will 
be the innov:nive design of clothing. 
qlWiry of the f.abrics used. and their 
cut. 






DATA ENTRY ON YOUR PC: LEGAL JUDG· 
MENT NOTICES S2000·$4000 monthly poten· 
tial. PTIFT. Send lease to A.V.I. 7231 Bolder 
Ave. Buicks . Highland . CA . 92346-
www.aviathome.com. 
DO YOU LOVE CANDLES?? Reach yourlinan· 
cial goals. set your own hours· No financial 
investment. For a successful opportunity in 
direct sales. Call 1·802-476·3817. 
FREE AUDIO TAPE: To leam how to start your 
own HOME BASED BUSINESS for S295. w,th 
the most incredible products and SUPPORT 
of the leading marketing company in Ameri· 
ca. Don't miss out on thiS! 1·800,586-9072, 
24 hours. 
FREE MONEY MAKING REPORT! Stay home 
and make $$ in Network Marketing. New report 
shows you how. 1-800·656-6397, ext. 142. 
FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS HAS OPENINGS 
for party plan demonstrators & managers! 
Home decor, gifts. toys. ChrIstmas. Earn 
cash, trips. recognition. Free catalog. infor· 
mation. 1·800-488·4875. 
FRITO LAY/COKE vending route-- all cash busi· 
ness . Prime local sites . Small 
in\lestmenVeKcelient profits. 1·81)0·731 -7233, 
ext. 3261 (24 hours). 
HOME TYPIST PC users needed! $45.000 
income potential. Call 1-800·513-4343, ext. 
B-7235. 
IT DOESN'T GET ANY EASIER THAN THIS. 
$100. profit per sale! We do 95% afthe ·work-
lor youl No hype, just big weekly checks. Call 
1-800-811-2141. code: 55491. 
JKABOOM! How would you like to start 
a home-based business for $39.00? No RAH-
RAH meetings, no application fee to pay. "' You 
don't have to stock products or ask your friends 
for money. This is not Amway, Shaklee, 
Herbalife, Nuskin, Insurance, water filters, long 
distance service or some illegal pyramid scam. 
For more information: This is a local call-no 
charge to listen to our 24 hour recorded message. 
Call Toll Free: 1-888-355-6905 
"Must be 18 years or older" 
$15·$45 HOURLY. Working for large compa-
ny that wants to work with you. No experi-
ence necessary. Call now 1-800-282·2043. 
S2.000 WEEKLYI Mailing 400 brochuresl Guar· 
anteed free postage supplies! Rush self-
addressed stamped envelope! GICO, Dept. 
11. Box 1438. Antioch. TN. 37011-1438. Start 
Immedlatelyl 
--~-------------
520-$40 PER HOUR. Easy electronic pro· 
cessing 01 medical insurance claims, no expe· 
rience necessary. Full time and part time. PC 
and modem required. Call today 
1-800-942-8141. ext. 10. 
$800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL plocessing gov· 
ernment refunds at home. No eKpereince 
necessaryl 1-800-696.4·itil: ext. 417. 
ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Crafts. 10ys. iewelry. 
wood , sewing, typ ing. Great pay! 
1-800-795-0380. ext. 22 (24 hours). 
AVON PRODUCTS! START A HOME· BASED 
business. work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimit· 
ed earnings. Call toiliree 1-888-561· ... VON. 
AWESOME INSANITY. S18.0oo in 30 days (5 
sales) . New car, compuler, mastercard. WE 
SELL FOR YOU I -800-600-0343. ext 2360. 
BUSINESS IN A BREIFCASE. RealistiC income 
potential first month $299 part time. WORK 
FROM HOME. 1-800·640-3607. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: SALES MANAG· 
ER positIOns tor national home environment 
company growing at 300% per month. Exclu· 
sive technology. Car/travel bonuses. For 
information toll free 1-888·394-6539. 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending machines. 
Earn aprox. $800Iday .... 11 for S9.995. 
I -800-998-VEND. 
OWN A DOLlAR STORE. 1-800-227-5314. 
POWERFUL MONEY MAKER Bi9-K income 
from hom •. Paid Sdaily. Not MLM. Call today. 
I -800-345-9688. ext. 0289. 
REACH OVER ONE MILLION 
HOMES (67+ publications) for 
your products and/or services 
with low cost newspaper & inter-
net advertising. For FREE infor-
mation on the BUY NEW ENG-
LAND advertising network call 
775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601. 
STOP LOOKINGI Work from homel Over 150 
legitimate companies need honest home-
workers! Choose the job that you like! No 
expereince required! Slart immediately! 
1-800·317-2346. ext. 200. 
TYPISTIPC USERS. Steadyworl<. full time/part 
time. $45,000 per year earnings potential. Call 
toll free 1-800-883-0819. ext T-400. 
WORK AT HOME ANYHWEREl 
S5oo·S1500lmonth PT. S2500·S40001month 
FT . Call for further information! 
1-888-248-5720. 
ROOMMATES 
AN OPEN. FRIENDLY. HEALTH CONSCIOUS 
HOUSEHOLD seeks Male/Female, N/S to 
share4BOR, 2112 bath South Portland Cape. 
Bright, Hard wood floors, WID , fireplace, 
garage. $300/mo. + utilities. 799·7426. 
cascobayweekly.com 
ROOMMATES 
GADS. I'M LOOSING BOTH GAY ROOM· 
MATES. One has large, sunny bedroom, 
$300/mo. other has smaller bedroom with add!· 
tional11x22livingroom. $340/mo. Share rest 
of home. Have two dogs and a cal. All utili-
ties and WID included near USM. 874-7475. 
GM 40's SEEKS RESPONSIBLE PERSON to 
share large colonial home in Portland's Rose· 
mont area. Den, LR, 3BDR's, 2TVs, VCR, table, 
WID, off street parking. Atl utilities included 
In S4001mo. rent. Interested? Call 773-3564. 
GWM AND BLM (black lab mix) seek molher· 
in-law apt. or trailer rental in Portland area. 
Both mature, quiet, clean and responsible. Call 
775-3371 with information. Thanks! 
MATURE. PROFESSIONAL FEMALETO share 
home in Weslbrook. NIS. no pets. S3501mo. 
856·2830. 
PEAKS ISLAND· PROFESSIONAL GAY 
MALEI36 to share gracious island home with 
responsible gay friendly M/F. Nice amenities, 
lImin. walk to ferry. $3501mo. + share some 
utili1ies. Call 766-2506. 
SOUTH PORTlAND. PROFESSIONAL FEMALE 
N/S. large contemporary ranch. Own phone, 
bathroon & satalite T.V., full gym. 1/mile to 
Willard Beach and CMTC. Much more, •• . 
S375/mo. + 1/3 utilities. 767-7487. 
USM AREA- Roommate wanted for beautiful, 
sunny apartment. WID and all utilities includ-
ed. S3501mo. 879-6187. 
HOUSES/RENT 
CHARMING 3BDR HISTORIC BRICK CAPE. 
2 car garage, gazebo, quiet 5 acre setting. 
Non·smoklng. $700Imo. Ottisfield. 539-4759. 
REHTALS 
WANTED 
MATURE Mate seeking 1BOR or 2BDR apart· 
ment/condo preferably West End, Portland 
location for Sept. 1998 occupancy. Quiet NlS 
building. off-street parking, excelent refer· 
ences. Call 773·0065. 
REAL ESTATE 
SO DOWN! ~OMES: VA. FHA. HUD. REO·s. 
E-Z qualify, low Gov't financing . Call today 
for lism Toll free I -800-974-2396. ext. 2095. 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T 
FORECLOSED and repossessed properties 
being liquidated this monthl Government 
financing. Low or no down. For current list-
ings, calt now! 1-800.:501-1777 ext. 2798. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pen· 
niesonSL Taxrepo·s. FDIC. VA. REDC. HUD. 
Local listings 1-8oo-863-08t9. ext. H-1240. 
HOMES FROM S5.0001 Government foreclo· 
sures, no or low down payment. Assume 
existing loans with no credit check . 
1-800-863-9868 ext. 3273. 
LAND FOR SALE 
COLORADO "'CREAGE! On sparkling troot 
fishing stream. $11,500. Good hunting. fish-
ing, beautiful mountain scenery. Privacy. good 
road access. $500 down, $175 monthly. Call 
owners 1-806-376-8690. 
MOBILE HOMES 
IT'S THE CAMELOT HOME CENTER'S 
GIANT BLOW OUT SALE" This week· 
end ONLY. Come in to Camelot Home Cen· 
ter to save thousands on 2, 3, 4 or even 5 
bedroom homes. If your renting. and wasting 
money each month, if you own a 10 wide, 12 
wide or 14 wide home and you want a bigger 
one, if you've outgrown your present home. 
Come on in. All prices include free delivery, 
free setup and a free 10 year limited warran· 
ty. And OUR banks want to finance you, 
HURRY down . Only this weekend during the 
Giant Blowout Sale. CAMELOT HOME 
CENTER, Rt. 3. (Exit 20 off Rt. 93). Tilton. 
NH. or Rt. 18 North. Littleton. NH. or Rt. 202. 
Auburn. ME. or Rt. 1A. Holden. ME. 
casco bay weekly 
(a 101 of classifieds for a little paper) 
775-1234 
APTS/RENT 
~ i ( tor 1 an 1[1 r r a ( r 
.:fully .fUrnished, jfuny ~~ipped 
~ry gpartments 
$300 to $450 per week 
~ 774,9083 
.._-- .. _-------- BODY & SOUL FREE RENT FOR HELP. LEASE OPTION. sell! 
Valuble investment, Near new market. Elder- --;:::====::::====::=:;-
Iy sacrifice. 879-9543. 
rRcljcRi,ca Uhamnan. ill. S. 
STATE STREET 59 I and 2 bedroom. 
some with either great vIews of the harbour, 
balcony, or separate dining room. Heated, ele-
vator. oak ftoor, modern kitchen and bath, in 
a restored 1920 vintage budding. Start$475_ 
773-1814. 
INSTRUCTION 
DO WORK YOU LOVE 




September 24, 7pm - 9pm • Portland, Maine 
Please RSVP (207) 828-8622 
Polarity Realization Institute 
MASSAGE THERAPY 
Practice in • rewarding health career as • MasS8~ 
Therapist. Apply DOW to the Downf;ast School of Massage 
for Massage Therapy courses offered in a day and night 
schedule, beginning September and January. Select 
Sport Massage, Shiatsu or Body-Mind courses to compti· 
ment the COl'!' curriculum, The program at DSM 15 
Accredited by AMTA COMTA, VA approved and licensed 
by Maine State Dept. of Ed_ and Cultural Senlces. 
for further in/ormotion CQnraet 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Box 24. Waldoboro. Maine 04572 
(207) 832-5531 
Call for an Open House Schedule or our new 1998·1999 Catalog 
TUTORING 
I,,,litilltwl IlUfnu:tion"1 YOllf l.ocII •• OO 
• Rtlllli~& Wril~. Math. A1vhra & Slltil;tir;k 
• Enpn. I" s..rooo La~. 
Year roun.Jfo>~ibI, hllm's • AU R8'!' (!lid ki'N 
Chris Fr ... r, Ph.D. 
(207) 774-9341 
fraM'r3LI@aol.r.nm 
BODY & SOUL 
BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND 
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage 
Therapist. 871-1610. -------
SACRED BODYWORK,Asynthesisof 
Massage, Breathing, Cranial-Sacral, Energy 
Clearing and Movement. Kristine Schares, 
829-5411. 
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DlPLOMA. FaSI 
accredited Christian Sc~ool, total tuition· 
$300. Free brochure. 1-800-470-4723 Miami. 
DRAWING. COLLAGE. NATURE DRAWING. 
COLORED PENCIL, classes; adults. Brochure, 
call K. Boldt. 799-5728. 
EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE DEGREE 
quickly. Bachelors, Masters, Doctorate by cor-
respondence based on life experiences, 
knowledge you already allained, prior edu· 
cation and a short study course. For fee infor· 
mation booklet phone: CAMBRIDGE STATE 
UNIVERSITY 1-800-964-8316. 24 hours. 
PARALEGAL TRAINING PROGRAM BY 
BlACKSTONE SCHDOL OF lAW. Approved. 
affordable home study since 1890. Free cat· 
alog 1-800-826-9882 or write: P.O_ Box 
701449 (NA) Dallas. TX. 75370. 
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DATING SERVICES 
Alternative Dateline 
VOice Personals -Direcl Connecl 
FREE ·cB-u.,;AC5 Ic Res; ;"; Ic Acs -0 Re::': \01./ Q.',r Ao 
Pub. 742 
207 -828-0000 
\;1 PHOTO DATE 




OR BY MAll 
SEPTEMBER SPECIAL 
"'FREE MATCH· NEW MEMBERS 
1-800-478-8625 
VIEW OUR "PHOTO WALL" 





Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
• Premiere Dating Club 
Professional/lntellige~t 
Lifetime join, Newsletter 
Interest! Activity events 
'GET CONNECTED' 




Call Attorney Sandstead 
781·8464 
Reasonable Rates 
Clients lredted With Respect 
ance settlements. Land notes. Portfolios. 
Business notes. Colonial Financ ial 
I -800-969- I 200. ext. 33. 
$4700 VISA/MASTERCARD. No deposi1. bad 
credit OK! Fast 7 business day approval, call 
1-800-635-1402. 
----------------
ALL CREDIT O.K. LOWEST RATES AVAIlABLE 
purchase, refinance, debt consolidation. fore-
closure, bankruptcy, O.K. 1·800-263·4623. 
Contour Mortgage Corporation, 1400 Old 
Country Road. Suite 418. Westbury, New 
York, 11590. Regislered Mortgage Broker, LIT. 
'MB0849, New York Banking Department. 3rd. 
Party Provider. 
BANKRUPT. BAD CREDIT? Establish new 
credit file. Identity Guaranteed! 529.95. 
1-800-247-5125. ext. 312. 
BILL PROBLEMS? We can helpl Debt con· 
solidation loans and programs available. Bad 
credit OKI No up front fees. Free consulta-
tion. Loweryour monthlY payments. Savethoo-
sands in interest. Call 1-800·408-0044. ext. 
900. 
TAROT CLASS BEGINS 9/22, 
Dream group begins 9/16. Fun & 
Informative! FMI, Jeanne Fiorini, 
799-8648. 
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has 
new openings, all ages/levels. Patient, expe· 
rienced. Also Celio and composition. Call 
172-2442. 
ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON prop· 
erty you 've sold, annuities, inheritances, 
structured settlements_ CRP? Cash nowl 
1-800-872-5686. 
BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidale. Lower pay-
ments and interest on credit cards. Call 
______ -:-:-::-:::~-:-:~:_:::-~~~~~:_:::-------1 .888.442.5227 NOW! Non·profit. 
A ... 11 MA L S BUS I N E S SSE RV ICE S CASH NOWI Inlury settlemenls. All compa· _____ ..... ________ r-===========-================-. nies including CNA. Al lState & GE Capilallot· 
Jim's Dog Obedience Classes terles and annuOities! 1-800-835-2979. exl. 
Mondays and Tuesdays. Windham and Port. YC;(Jf- SCJ(JfI:.e "£Of- C(JSWVl\ 1?/friJf-CJ1-'De'f-Y, 300. BBK Financial. INC .. EnCinO. CA. 91436. 
land classes. Call forreservations. 892-4651 S~f3.I (lfJJ.J\J.JJ& y _ kDVelC\J.S;OJ& S('ecr.ALJ."\,!.CS 
0,892-7187. An obedient dog is a 
CASH NOWI We buy payments from insur-
ance settlements, lotteries, mortgages, mill· 
!ary pensions, conservation reserve program, 
notes. inhentances. casinos. 1-800-722·7470, 
ex!. 32. www.advancefund.com. 
pleasure to own....... WE PRINT ON EVERYTHINGI 
774-J J04 
J (800) 800-7785 ------
Visif our website (If www.ltsmaine.".com CREDIT CARD BILLS! CONSOLIDATE! Cu1 interest. 8 years in business! Free! Never a 
chargeJ Licensed! Bonded! NACCS 
1-800-881-5353 ext. S47. 
LT'~ inc. CREDIT CARDS· NO CREDIT CHECK·NO SECURITY depOSit-no Income requirements. 
S3,000 limit. Must be 18, emproyed & have 
3 7 Dan for t h S t r e e t check ing account. approval by phone 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I-;~~;;;=~iER~~~~;;:~ 1-800-689-1556. I A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con· 
SUMMER IS COMING TO AN 
END 
AND TO MOURN THE LOSS 
THE CLASSIFIED 
DEPT. WILL BE 
CLOSED 
Mon. Sept. 7. 
Early Deadline 
Friday @ 3:00 
call 775-1234 
tractlng/maintenance. Remodeling. bath- CREDIT CARDS. No income requirements. No 
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof- security deposits. Credit check, must be over 
lng, decks, additions, interior/exterior paint- 18 with a checking account. $5.000-$10.000 
ing, vinyl siding. complete mobile home set- credit limit guaranteed! Call 1-800-250·8551 . 
up & service. No job 100 big or small. Prompt 
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093. FREE CASH GRANTSI Never repay! Use for 
business, personal, education. etc. Free infOf-
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS mation· 24 hours. 1-954-341-8580. 
you can trust to do quality work , don't for- -===-:-:-=--=-=-=-::::-:-:--=_ 
get to look in the BUSINESS SER- ITEMS FOR SALE 
VICES DIRECTORY every week! 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi-
cient, reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
207-741-2010. 
11~·1234 1996 F 700 CANNONDALE BICYCLE. Shlmano XT. LX and Coda components . Low off·road millage. $1600 new .sking S600. 799-1879 or 870-90tO. 
36 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Tarot Reading 
1/2 HR $30.'" 
Walk-in or Call For Appointment 
: \[011 - Sill 10-6 SIIII '}'vOOW) 
Books, Crystals, Tarot and Psychic Readings, Gifts, Jewelry 
32~ Fore Street· Portland, Maine' 20i-828-liIO • Open Dailv 
Eliott Cherry 
Massage Therapy 
• Swedish· Deep Tissue· Sotai • 
772-2442 




Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 pteasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
n2·2n9 
" 
LOOK GOOD· FEEL GOOD 
Revitalize YOlll' life with 
a weight management 
program 




Nationally Certified Massoge Therapist 
761-1793 
Free Intra Classes 
Tuesday September 8~ 
Kripalu Yoga· 871-8274 















Counseling Individuals, Couples 






Elizabeth Berks • Patricia Bennett 
Mmrbm A.M. T.A. 
774-6876 
Suus Rtducnon l.ads to Hn!rh Im~cnt 
focusing on 




·'*~I Got Stress? ~, I 
Stre5.5 Le55 Work5hops 
• can helpl 
I~, I! ~rlaht Id~ W_rk.h_p' 
I) l207.879.7416 
11 . ,'. briqht/~ava!1a.wm 
Headache, 




stress, A.D. D.? 
Biofeedback can help! 
Barbara Tsonis, 
M.P.H., R.N., C.S. 
is accepting new clients, 
Children & Adults 
781-2903 
TREATING: 
Chronic and Overuse 
Conditions: 
Lower back Pain, Tendonitis, 
TMJ Disfunction. Amlttic lnjurics, 
$cLaDe &" more ... 
$10,00 Off First Session 
L L 
p (.1IS1':? Reiki Masters: 
L l( _ J.\~ ~;~r~i~~p~~~~r 
. - . Merrt!e<s d the ReUd 1Il/iar<:e 
Free ReHd OinK: at Maine 
Medical Cenft.>r . 






A IIIntort.1! P'O!rItII ftII ~I 
rrbllss 'I£Omposs!ng ~It, 
""""' & tiff lIyif dIingIs. 
Klllbtrl!! A.luu, AJ)')'. 
767-976S 
BALLROOM BASICS 
wI WaYlle Barker 
Six Thursdays r · Starting Sept. 10TH . $50/per person casco Jay MOltrs 871-1015 
E 5 5 D 
MENIAl HEAlTH CouNSELOt 
23 OcEAN AVE. POITIAND, MAN 
772-1014 
Accepting Medicaid/ Insurance Reimbunoble 





Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., C.M.T. 
N4,urm TlNrapnllic Sp«ialist 
Cntiji,d M"""l' Thmzpist 
Holistic Health Education 
M.n.ge a Polar,!), a Reflexology 
Movement Classes 
879-8934 
• Gifl Certificates Year Round -
Greater Brunswick 
Physical Therapy 
A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health. 
87 Baribeau Dr. • Brunswick • 729-1164 
insuranct r.imbuTSabk with physician pmcription 
.fu.e- f/led-t.eLio,. FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
JrfP-Qr-_k __ • SCHOOL OF ~ 
'iY ~~IY T'AJ CHI CH'UAN: • 
JI.kdiuw.'on. • • 
fXJakna> . • 
9>, PortlandlYarmouth 846-0848 
lin,! Lewiston thru Health 777-8898 
AFRI(;AN DAN(;E (;IASS 
Wli u.. N.WI_" kif "' •• _re 
Friday, Sepl. 18TH r · 6-7:30pm Sl3/per person casco Jay Movers 
871-1015 
BREATHE 










\1.Y 'TAiJ iQUAN 
(T'aiChICh'uan) . 
LARRY IRA LANDAU 
761-2142 ... 967-5965 
5tutJ1oe In PortlMd & Kmv:bLri: 
cmt for /Jrocfw.Jre.& ~hedUIe 
Cathy langevin, LOW 
Psychotherapist 
Adult & Adol .. ~nc., 
Wom.n' ,Inu .. , Sub,lanc. AbUM 




719 Main St. Westbrook, Me. 
(Uniurian-Universalisr Church) 
Fri. Classes: 7:30-9:00l'm 
Sun. Setvices: 6:30-8:00pm 
For more infu call 
797-2039 
hom 10am--4pm or 7pnl-9pm 
I R E c T y 
REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brezsny 
ARIES(MARCH21-APRIL 19):Eveoy 
Aries should always have a psychic 
surge protector in place 10 ensure that 
valuable data aren't zapped from her 
memory banks during a power over-
load_ This week, I recommend that 
you also have a back-up in place--
for two reasons. First, I sense a pos-
sible malfunction in your eXis2in 
surge protector. Second, I ex 
there'll be more brainstorms han 
usual in your vicinity, and at least one 
of them will come at atimewhen you're 
already drawing maximum juice from 
the cosmic power plant. SO be over-
ly well-prepared for bo~s of riotous 
inspiration, Aries. ThaI way you'll be 
inspired, not fried. 
TAURUS(APRIL20-MAY20):That 
horny old goal Sigmund Freud--a life-
long Taurus--once said Ihat blush-
ing IS "a mild erection of the head.' 
To my knowledge, though. he never 
adapted any word to mean 'an 
extreme erection ofthe entire body. -
If he had. I would apply rt to you right 
now. Why? Because the libidinous 
trickle that beQan to swirt through you 
a couple weeKS ago has turned Into 
a gusher, sending torrents of raw kun-
dalini coursing not only into your brain 
but everywhere else your skin enclos-
es--and sometimes even beyond. 
With a little concentration, you can 
probably have orgasms in your elbows 
and feel this week. And don't be sur-
prised if you're able to make people 
come iust by gazing at or breathIng 
on them. 
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE20):There 
was a time in 17th century Holland 
when tulips were more precious than 
gold. During -Tulip Mania,· a single 
oulbofthisdelicate, gorgeous flower 
was sometimes sufficient to buy a 
house or serve as a dowoy. It's hard 
to imagine mere beauty wielding that 
much clout today (unless you count 
unnatural wonders like Hollywood 
starlets with their armies of publicists 
and plastiC surgeons). But the cos-
mos and I would really appreciate iI, 
Gemini. if xou could redress this 
neglect. We re hoping that somehow. 
even if iust for this week you'll put 
artistry. elegance, and refinement at 
the lop of your hierarchy of values. 
Here's your motto to live by: If it Bin 't 
beautiful. it can't be true or good or 
important. 
CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22): It 
wouldn't be a great week to listen to 
William Shatner singing -Lucy in the 
Sky with Diamonds· orJo flash moons 
at commuters from Ihe backseat of 
a car. Nor do I recommend that you 
steal ·treats· you don't really want 
or dare a friend to shoot tin cans off 
your head with a slingshot. You 
should ruthlessly sublimate silly 
impulses. Cancerian, and scrupu-
lously aVOId time parasites. On the 
other hand, ilwrll be a ripe time to 
get loosey-goosey about serious 
business. Maybe you could ask a Very 
Intriguing Person a ballsy question, 
for instance, ortell the shocking truth 
to an authority ~ho's starving for it, 
or make yourself available for an 
experiment that could lead you to the 
suburbs of paradise. 
LEOjJUL Y 23-AUG. 22): Each morn-
ing I ace east and do sun saluta-
tions, welcomin~ and honorinq the 
sourceofall Earth senergy_ This~­
tember. the solar orb is rising over 
the house across the street, which 
happens to have a life-sized card-
board cutout of Fabio installed on the 
front porch. At first I resented this asi-
nine Icon. How dare it pollute my 
sacred meditations? But gradually I 
tuned in to its power to inspire TTle. 
As an embodiment of everything 
that's crass and soulless, it pisseO 
me off in such a way as to intensify 
my hungerfordivine communion. Ana 
w~at does this have 10 do with you, 
Leo? I'd like to recommend my 
method. Find your own vulgareffigy, 
and use it to arouse and inframe your 
sleeping kundalini. 
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): "You'd 
be better off eating a carrot stick that 
fell in your toilet tflan one that fell in 
your sink,· says a microbiologist 
Whose sludies indicale that Ihe kitcf\en 
is crawling with more icky germs than 
the bathroom. Now I'm sure that's 
Iruekbul1!'S exactly Ihe kind of per-snic ety obsessioro YQU should swear 
off this week, Virgo_ The best way to 
cultivatelhe robust heath you deserve 
is not to fixate on all the things that 
can go wrong . Instead, be a wilo child 
with an innocent, wide-open mind. 
Make yourself magnetic to unex-
pected thrills that olow away your 
addiction to irrelevant anxieties. 
UBRA(SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): I noticed 
a while back that Nighlline's Ted Kop-
pel had beQun to resemble a medieval 
hangman.lne sour gloom carved in 
his face was so pompous and irre-
deemable thaI il made me want to 
SOb. Soon thereafter I obtained a 
glossy photo of him, and added it 10 
the shrine I've built in my· house to 
mourn the death of journalism. There 
Ted's image stood wrthout incident 
until a month ago, when I noliced, 10 
my shock, drops of water streaming 
from his eyes. Overthe next few days, 
asl keptvogil,lsawtaarsseveralother 
times. Upon each flow, my body was 
filled with vital energy_ On a hunch, 
I inviled a few sick and depressed 
people to touch the oozing photo. 
Every one of them reported a dra-
malic boosl in well-balng. And now, 
Libra. in your hour of need. I invite 
you to benefit from this healing power. 
Send your prayer requests to Box 
150247, San Rafael, CA 94915, and 
I will daub them with Ted Koppel's 
Miracle Tears. 
SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 211: 
Everyone thinks it's easy 10 be happy 
and glamorous and powerful and suc-
cessful. But as you slip into these 
allered Slates, Scorpio,l predict you'll 
gather stark evidence about all the 
neadaches they can bring. Of course, 
these pangs should still provoke no 
more complaining than would a mos-
quito bite during fabulous love-mak-
ing. Don't let yourseij be unhinged 
by a catcall while you're basking in 
tHe winner's circle. Don't flip the 
table over if some klutz spills wine in 
your lap during your victory feasl. 
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC_ 
21): You're hereby excused from 
doing busywork and household 
chores, Sagittarius, so thaI you may 
devote your full attention to the majes-
tic wrangle that's coming. Watch 
your dreams, please, for they'll pro-
vide clues as you close in on themag;c 
grip Ihat's eluded you all these years_ 
Most of all, remember this: Only one 
fear is worthy of you; only one fear 
is true enough and primal enough to 
iiggle and slake your melaphysical 
G-spot. Abandon all other worries. 
o curious warrior, as you don your 
angel face and go forth to do loving 
battle_ 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): 
Hamess-racing 's most famous horse 
wasa Capricom stall~n named Alba-
tross. Nol only was he the richest and 
fastest Standardbred of all lime. Before 
he died, he sired 2,546 offspring, 
almost half of which became suc-
cessful racers themselves. I'm bring-
ing this up right now, Capricom, fa 
impress upon you a formIdable facl 
about your fate. In the coming weeks. 
I predIct, you will have a semblance 
of Albalross's regal fertilily. Whatev-
er you choose to spawn. your prog-
eny will be prodigious. 
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 1B): 
Whaleveryou ioin together this week. 
make sure that no one but you will 
beablelotearasunder.lie knots lhat'li 
never slip. Build bridges that can't 
be burned. Send letters that cement 
epic alliances and plug yourself into 
networks that are craCKling with live 
wires. Stock up on glue, tape, nails, 
safety pins. staples, and sweelheart 
contracts. Besficky. Just one caveat: 
00 not marry your fortunes to others 
unless they're willing to be your love 
slaves as much as you'll be their love 
slave. 
PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20): A 
master practitioner of the Indonesian 
martial artpencak silat can demolish 
a stack of bricks with one bash of his 
arm. Some Indian yogis can survive 
bein~ buried in the earth for an hour, 
and I ve seen circus'perlormers swal-
low swords without a yelp of pain. 
But to meall these explo~s are pedes-
trian compared to Ihe miraculous feals 
of couples who keep their Intimacy 
fresh and fervent Ihrollgh Ihe lrials 
of time and tedium. You want to be 
macho, dude? Youwantto bea pow-
erful magician? Prove your mettle by 
taming your o""n dark side for Ihe 
sake of love. 
Describe Ihe ways in which you believe BVeJyone should act and think like you. 
Write: Ewwwtopia, Box 76t, Pelaluma, CA 94953 or www.realastrology.com 
You can callI Rob BrllUny, ct.y or nIght, for your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1.99 per minute· 18 oyer· touchlone phone .-.quired· CIS 612/373·9785 
Donl k>rgoI Ie chodt Rob', _. oJ www._oIogy.comf 
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WEEKLY WELLNESS DIRECTORY 
I' Individual, farpily"'" 
and Couples Therapy 
.. Anxiety, Depression, Subst.nce Abuse 
RelationShip Problems, Sexual 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
Cre.tivity Blocks, Jungian Dream 
Interpretation 
Over 25 years of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available-
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD. lken1ed CllnlQl P'ythotogiJt 
780-0500 
~ CUSINAN ST •• ~ 
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co·ltd by Mole & Femalr 
PsychologisTs 
• Interpersonal issues. 
• Sc:lf pcrccp!ion • 
• Dysfunctional patterns. 
• Questioning one's choices. 
Prtsently steklllg mille participallts 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH,D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 
lifeWork.! Chiropractic Center 
Sp<cializing in Network aHropractic 
,\ I I, 
'~' ... --
-;, " "\ 
GENTLE spinal adjwrmems for 
Healing, Wellness & Personal Growth 
Effective, Affordable. Jndividualittd Cue 
Dr. Abby B. Kramer 
400 AJlen Ave. - Portland - 797 ·5544 
r PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 
For Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
Presently seekmg male partICIpants 
Co-Lcd by Male & 
Female Psychologists 
('",II{",. ",{,,,mllt"',. nr C'JrI"Jt,.rl~lllf/tn'l('H' 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH,D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
INSURANCE REIMBURSADlf 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
An interdenominational agency Ihat 
communicales through a message 
of wholeness. healing and inlegrity, 
on the iourney loward heanhy 
relationships. Call Todd Denson 
838-9342 
Come visit our website 
""'ilwww_.oom/MEH'ocusonSIngIes 
ili~~~:~I~~~ 
Help Relieve: Slress, uauma, back 
pain, anhrilis and anxiety. 
222 SI. John SI., Suite 318, Portland ME. 
879-1710 
-C Mdt -C It,trltpy A sSbciltttS 
£JL,pltnA.s itls Services 
Now offering intuitive readings 
and "ghost busting" services. 
w;w ... .5'"1'( Ru4,( z:, .. t,y, 
Melaphysician RN, BA, CMT 
We Carry "NIKKEN" Magnetic Products. 
772-0853 
11tAUII~t 7:~rlll"J • A~"",,'''ltr' • 1=etA~"1" • £'"'11 ]!,AtAHiiH'J • £,.(;(1 1i!t{'If",,# 
r-------------·------~I 
I 
ongoing. soIurion oriented. psychorherapy group. 
daily life but ~nd it difficult. ((I establish or maintain 
",/ai""'h;ps, '- symploms of /ow .eI(-<rtcem, chronic loneliness, C1ep1""'0Il,. 
ROLFING"' 
Structuraj lnlegnlion I 
I 
or expressinf your feelings. this group may bt for you. Focus is on 
you can put into oction in your life. 
Sarah LCSW 87 '·9256 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
A COMPUTER WANTED? No cash? Fully 
loaded systems. Lease/purchase. liberal 
credil appro,aI1-800-600-0343, e.t. 260. 
BED: QUEEN, black wrought iron canopy. 
orthopedic mattress, box and frame, unused, 
still in bQ.:Cosl 5899. sell $350. 443-3595. 
CHAIR FOR SALE, light green, brand new. 
Perfect condition. Only $50.00! Cali before 
10pm.780-8917. 
CHILD'S BICYCLE SEAT- Rhode Gear-Rhode 
Ta.i, relails SI29.00 sell lor $69.00 767-4191. 
COFFEE TABLE FOR SALE. Good condilion, 
only 530.00! Call before tOpm. 780-8917. 
COUCH FOR SALE. Ughl green. perfecl con-
dition. Brand new, only 590.001 Call before 
10pm.780-8917. 
EMERSON MICROWAVE OVEN. 7 cubic loot. 
Spptlesslyclean. Works great Excellent con· 
dilion. Several programs. $40.00 780-8634. 
IBM LAPTOP COMPUTER Thinkpad. 166mm., 
2.4 gig hard drive, CORom modem, brand new, 
S895. 12071780-8759. 
KING BED, orthopedic pillawtop mat1ress, box 
and frame, new, still in plaslic. Cost $1100. 
sacrifice for $475. 443·3521. 
NEW SHARP CAROUSEL ABOVE-STOVE 
CONVECTION microwave over, never used, 
boughl al $450. sell for $295. PEUGEOT 
MULTI-SPEED TOURING BIKE, good shape 
S95. ALPINA CROSS-COUNTRY louring skis, 
used only 1 season, $95. 773-3564. 
PRIVACY HEDGE ARBORVITAEICEOAR 3'-4' 
tree, matures mto evergreen privacy and/or 
windbreak. $7.50ea.14 tree minimum. Guar-
anteed. Discount Tree Farm. 1·800·889·8238. 
PRIVACY HEDGE- WILL MATURE INTO PRI-
VACY OR WINDBREAK. Cedar/Arborvilae: 
3·4ft. bush $9.95 ea. 12 tree minimum. Guar· 
anteed. Discount Tree Farm. 1-800·889-8238. 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVE! 
Cartridges from $45.00, including pickup and 
delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted toner for 
copiers avaiable. We buy empties. 
1-800-676·0749, www.natlonaltoner.com. 
STAINLESS STEEL. HoI high pressure wash-
ers. 4000psi. Gasoline·Electric. factory direct. 
55% discounls. Financing 1-800-324-2822. 
STEEL BUILDINGS! SevERE SUMMER HEAT 
forces liq uidation of contractors inventory! 
25'x30', 30'x50', 45'.70', 51 '.100', 55 '.1 20', 
60'x175'. Save thousands!! Will deliver. 
1-800-411-5869 e.1, 891 . 
THE REAL X-FILES. CONSPIRACIES. UFO 
co~er ups and Bible prophecy. ·What does It 
all mean???- The hidden [ruth yideo $22.95. 
Send for free information packet: Seek and 
Ye Shali Find, P.O. Box 90, Fiskevilie, RI. 
02823. 
YARD SALES 
YARD SALE TO BENEFIT OAK STREET THE-
ATRE, Salurday, Sept. 51h. 9·4, al Ihe cor-
ner of Cumberland a nd High. Rain date Sept. 
6Ih.10-4. 
YARD SALE: 226 DANFORTH ST. 
Sat. Sept. 5th, 9am, Live Herb 
plants and lots of good 
stuff .. ,Don't miss this one!l!l 
GIVE AWAY 
FREE PLAYER PIANO. Walter J. Bales. BOSlon 
Orchestrat Grand. You moye it. Fair condi-
lion. Call 883-0661. 
WANTED 
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your laxes! 
Donate your used car to American lung Asso-
cialion. Free pick up. T olllr .. 1-888-300-5864! 
WANTED TO BUY. WE PRUCHASEISELL on 
consignment truck, dozers, excavators, buck· 
eyes, wheel loaders, Irailers, farm tractors, 
etc. Charlie Kelton, General Truck & Equip· 
menl, Westminster, VT. 1·802-722·3100. 
cbw 
775-1234 
Michael C. Morrisog 
871-8002 
- ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
GETAWAYS 
BEST. MOSTVERSATILE TRAVEL PACKAGE 
EVER. Ufelime membership includes over 50% 
off4 & 5 Star hotels, coodos. Ski, golf, camp-
ing, airfare, more, includes 2 cruises. Mexi· 
co, Bahamas. 1-888-248-5062. 
KENNEBUNKPORT. MAINE: FABULOUS FALL 
GETA.WAYS! Two/lhree night dinner pkgs 
from $85. Heated coltage efficiencies· full, 
queen, king beds. Walk to beach. Starts 8/30. 
Shorelands Guest Resort. 1-800-99BEACH. 
VERMONT LAKEFRONT CABINS. Furnished, 
spacious cabins on peaceful lake, ellceilent 
fishing, swimming, large wooded campsites, 
hook-ups. Harvey's Lake Cabins & Camp-
grounds, RA1, West Barnel. VT. 05821 , 
1-802-633-2213. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
BASS LESSIONS: Blues, funk. jazz & rock. 
Offering theory and technique. UMA degree 
& pro bass player. Call Jay, 773-6096. 
GUITAR LESSONS, CLASSICAL, allle,els, all 






BASS PLAYER Ni:EDED! Local , eslablisl.ed, 
original rock band Seeks new bass player, orig-
inal and creali~e! Call for details 
12071773-6947. 
KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED for all origi-
nal, instrumental, indie, spacerock, groove 
band. Odd time grooves, samples, audio, jour-
neys, established local musiCians. Have own 
gear_ Jason, (2071871 -9968. 
------
LOOKING FOR LEAD SINGER for progressi,e 
hard funk band "Shrub-. Call between 10am-




PROFESSIONAL BASS PLAYER seeking fill-
in gigs. Have pro. gear, transportation & 
11yrs. experience. Call Jay 773·6096. 
PROFESSIONAL BASS/KEYBOARD player 
with yocallead and harmony abilities seeks 
working/forming band. Prefer older rock or 
ClW but other styles conSidered. Dale 
854-0229. 
Musicians Wanted 
Established original rock band seeks drummer. We have 
management and label interest. We have rehearsal space, 
recording budget and even a nice kit for you to play. All we 
need is you. You are a career minded player who can com-
mit to three nights a week rehearsal, gigs, recording and 
industry showcases. You don't mix drugs with band activities. 
You're a damn good player who knows when to lay back. 
Please send demo tape. If you don't have one, don't bother. 
Send wi info to: Drummer 
202 U.S. Route One 
Box # 363 




Sept. 9, Wed. 6pm 
Sept. 10, Thurs. 7:30pm 
The Yoga Center 
137 Preble St., Portland 
775·0975 or 799·4449 I Ci::J:~ce-




1983 OLDS CUTLASS, good condition. runs 
well, good rubber. $700. 775-7462 ask for 
Skyler. 
1986 CHEVY SPRINT HATCHBACK. 143,000 
miles, greal eng ine, stickered, reliable, 
5400.00. 773-8668. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condi-
lion. 87 ,000 miles. $3,500. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pml or 767-2650 atter' 5:30pm. 
1992 SUBARU LEGACY. 78k m,les. New 
starler. loaded. Excelienl condition. $7300. 
871-7205. 
-----------
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe, 
With ail the toys , Exce!ent condition, maroon 
color, low miles. $7995 firm. Cali 885-9713. 
1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excellenl shape. 
4 door, 4.4, $1 5,900. Loaded. Call 799·7314 
(7:30am-5:30pml or 767-2650 atter 5:30pm_ 
1996 CHEVY BlAZER- 34,000 miles. Excel-
lent condilioo $18,900. 4 door, 4.4, loaded. 
Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 
after 5:30pm. 
1997 TOYOTA CAMRY lE V6. exc~lent shape, 
loaded. 18,000 miles. $18.500. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pml or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
1998 NISSAN PULSAR-113,000 miles. good 
condition. current inspection sticker, T-roof, 
casselle player. $1,200. 878·3726. 
AUTOS FOR $100. Upcom,ng local sales of 
government seized & surplus sport cars, 
Irucks, 4x4 'so 1-800-863-9868, ext. 2022. 
CAPRICE CLASSIC, 1985- 56K mIles, one 
owner. fine condition, 3S0c.i., V·8, auto. 
.3500/B.0_ 284-8718. 
---_ .. _ .. _-_.- ._- - - .. _--
CARS$10010$500. Police impounds. 1980's 
to 1997's. Honda's, Chevy's. Jeep's. sport 
utilities. Must sell! 1·800·772-7470, X7041. 
CARS FOR $100. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES 
of government seized and surplus sports 
cars. truck, 4x4's, utility vehicles. Call toll free 
1-800-863-9868 exU 18t. 
CARS FOR A. $1.00! let crime pay YOU! 
Police/IRS seized cars, boats, trucks, offIce 
equip. sold to highesl bidder. Call for Auc· 
tion list 1·800·974·2396, ext. 4232. 
EUROPEAN COLLECTOR CAR AUCTION. 
September 20, Stow, VT. low fees, national 
advertising. Seil or Buy! Call for info., Thomas 
Hirchak Co. 1-600·634·7653. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR: GMC, FORO, CHEV, DODGE, AMC 's 
including C.O.D. & freighl $99.00 Ilmports 
$119.001 Deli'ered U.P.S. Call Greg al 
1-800-561 -8265. 
SEIZED CARS $150. Honda, Acura. Porsche, 
BMW, Jaguar, motorcycles, trucks, 4x4·s. 
walercralt. Local sales 1-800-883-0819, e.t. 
A-INO. 
VW GOLF GL, 1992- Red, 5-speed, runs per-
fectly, no rust, 85K miles, sun roof. $5,500. 
767-7328. 
VW JETIA, 1995- Black. 5-spd., AlC. moon-
rool, 6dlsksCD changer, Sll ,500. 828-0271 . 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER. Excellenl 
condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. Cuddy 
cabin sleeps·2 . Roomy cockpil. S2.800. 
799-4305. 
24 ' FIBERGLASS CORONET, roomy, swing 
keel, sleeps 5, inboard with trailer, 3 sails. 
Good shape. 52950.637-2216. 
BAYUNER 24'- Volvo lO/oul, lisl-Sl0,500. sell 
for S3.000/trade for sailboat Of truck. Moored, 
East End Beach. 773-0660. 
SEA KAYAK- Aquaterra Sea lion w/rudder. 
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PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: THIS ClASSifiCATION CONTAINS ADS fot CONVERSAIK>N OR RECORD£O MESSAGES THROUCH THE USE OF TElEItHOftES. THfSE AOVERTISERS PROVIDE A SERVICE FOR,. rEE. CALLS TO SUCH NUMBERS MAY 
JltsUll 1M A CHARGE TO THE CALLING HUWBEIt. YOUR PHONE MAY I[ DENIED ACCESS TO SUCH NUMBERS tY CALLING An.umc BElL AT '-800-585-4466 & REOUESTING A 900 #; CALL BLOC!!. NOT All 900 NUMBERS AlLOW A GRACE PEIIIOD 011 WARNING 
nrOR[ THE CAllIS CHARi;£D TO yout PHONE JILL. THESE TELEPHONf RELATED SeRVICES AilE TtlECOlolll4UNICATIOHS AND AM Jt[GULATED BY TH£ FCC. COWPLAIHTS MAY 8{ DlRECl[O TO fCC. 1919 N. SIRm H.W .• WASHINGTON, D. C. 20554 
PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below 
Hot!! Hot!! Swinging Singles 
1 900 255-0888 Credil card 800 
Soft Flesh Tight & Toned 
Goddess on my knees. 
21 yr old college student 
Hot Mouth 
Boby Blue Bedroom Eyes 
Box # 373479 
my name is Leela 
am what you want, 
Il?Ilaf'anteed. My 5'7" 
is accented witll 
and a very tight 
atllietic build. I love to 
NUDE FUN 
I'm Michell I'm 24, peliJe 
and [love to have nudefulL 
Men say I remind them 0/ 
the "girl next door" because 
of my cute smile and shap/q 
girlish body, s',oulder length 
brown hair and all american 
'Sizzling 'Suz'! 
volupluous ~reasl$ 
!17 -I/O lb. Inlo very 
n3,/y pl3Y £i.y dirulion. 
/0 my hou ... Men 25-?D 
ule nighl 0': 
601' II m845 
But wilen tlley 
come o"er and meet me and 
see me, get totally naked, 
Ihat image gets upgraded to 
"girl next door" turned one 
hot woman H. I love to play 
the game So leave me a 
message and I'll show you 
wllat tile "gill nextdoor Pf 
does behind closed doors 
Box # 377843 Added 7-28-98 
ALL NATURAL 
36-25-35 SOjtlO lite tOllch 
witll /ollg shapely fegs. 130 
pounds of pure pleasure. 
Seekillg a partl1er wlto call 
meet Ollce or twice a week 
for heavy actioll. ~fflst be 
Throbbing live 
Erotic Phone 
1 900 993-7703 
Credit Card 
Hardcore 
drug a"d disease/ree. 
1 800 774-8252 Call Sava""a Box # 377864 
AM 




HarrICOr9 PIus/ 011478-772-411 
X RaIBd P8t>cnJJJS '_~221f1 
GirlsUveParty 141U-411J.41 .. 
Meet XXX Tooigflt ''''n-328-21Z3 
HoI Weal Girls 1-212-71I8-23:Zf) 




Club Xl tn , -6I»-9D-IIf-IIT 
BizamJ! 01 HI#-__ 
XXXOaUng/ ,  
1lXJsOfKtHnBn! '-266 10.5'-
Girls Girls Gir1s/ 1-7&7_74 
Patty GirIsI ''''73-407_ 
At1Iit Party Un8 1-7&7-46-1552 
_ 011_..-.et 
XXX_ 011_-1_ 
Intima'" ($1._ 1.aJ1Jo11Tf_ 
E!dremeXXXl 011-232-11J77f1 






INnLD"""'-'lS I •• 
WORK IN 
ADULT FILMS 
No experience. All types. Maleslfemalel 
Magazines. VJdeos., Alms, Uve Internet Sft~ 




If1 Gay System 1-268-404-5f05 
Uve Gay Men 0114i83-2729 
Gay Fantasies 0114i83-9040 
Mens Room 1-81»-727-_ 
Only XXX Men! 01'-582-3f19.(U99 
Bi CUrious? 011-6711-730-27 
EBV8Sdrop 011-6711-772_ 
USA Gay Chat 1-767_9424 
For Men Only 011-509-112-40-58 
Boy NextlJoor , ... 73-328-25,9 
Man 2 Man 1-212-796-2361 
Men 4 Men 1-017-378-1813 
Gay oata Base 1-268-404-_ 
lOOs 01 Men! ''-'''10-4'67 
GayUv8Action ' .... 73-407-9008 
GayPelSlXlaJs! 1-767-"'553 
Raw & Ready 011-5112-561NiS2 
Gay ConnecVons 011-592-1585 
OeepXXX! 011-232-10778 
GayStore ''-''''0-4'88 
ClubX Gay! 011-509-112-40-59 
Harrl!(I.99Imin) 1-81»-942-120/1 







Professional vacuum pumps or 
surgical. Gain 1··3·. Permanent. safe. 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan 1312) 409-5557 
For latest enlargement information 
1·9()()'976-PUMP ($2,95/min.) 
Pamper me ",ilh 
kindness &: I'll spoil you 
wilh love &: more. Vuy busty 
blond sUks discrete lIpscale 
man who wi/I treat me like a 
a lady. I'm 5 '9 125lbs 
36dd-2S-35 and bedroom 
wild. Great body .say mouth. 
Box # 377838 New 8-S-98 
Thirty Something 
Lovely bl~nd seeks 
sexually charged man 
willing to share his 
sexual passion with 






mate pleasures with 
selective gentlemen. 





18+ INTL LD rates apply 




$3."/min must be 18+ 
Serv-U (619)645-8434 







AGGRESSIVE & WILD. 
888-761-8014 
CALL 
UNCENSORED, LIVE 18+ 
MODELS 
WANTED 
Females onty, 18+ 
Nude Bondare Photography 
Paid. Professional Work 
Friends Welcome on Set 
$so-toot1lour 77~-5459 
(1M ... INC. 
W (fJ)"lf[E lU ~§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 







Buy 2, Get 1 FREE 
on selected titles 
TOp Adult Stars - Top Adult Brands 
IiiII BEST SELECTON OF RENTALS 
III rI~! 
CAPTAIN VIDEO 883-2192 C!EI scarborough Markelplace 
ROlJle One: SC<lrborough 
r TALI< DIRTY ~ 
~ I-ON-I - 2 - 0N-I 
~ 1-9OO-745-2l196 
, CAY CHAT LINE 
• .JOIN IN OR LISTEN 
1-900-745-2476 
Think you're bi? 
Curious like me? 
Now you can explore your feelings 
hundreds of other guys that call 
our service nationwide - everyday. 
There's 30 guys or more on-
line right now, 24 hours 
a day. Get connected! 
Low tnn LD. 





Low Inri LD. 
Adults Only 1e+ 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE 
~ 
Latex· Leather· Hosiery. Exotic & Feti.h Wear 
Lingerie. Bondage Accessories 
571 Main St. Lewiston, Maine 04240 
(207) 753-0443 
207.879.4547 









'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVESI 
BEST SWINGERSI Gel Real Portland 
Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it 
works! 1·900·420·0420 ext. 161. 
$2.95/min. 18+ zmc 1702)387-6465, 
AMBER· 18yrs .. 5'2·, 103Ibs .• blond, blu. 
eyes, well endowed, seeks hot guys for hot 
talk & 10 meet. 1·473·407·9793. 
BET FOOTBALL LEGALLYI Musl hava major 
credit card. $200 minimum post up. Free 
Sports Pager. NASA sports, 1-800·973·1 514. 
HOT BODIES! KINKY CHICKS! 
1·900·659·8800 OR 1·888·340·5590 
$1.99/MIN .1 8+. 
HOT HORNEY COLLEGE GIRLS, Live l·on· 
I, 1·900·993·5159, 1· 800·785·2833. 
$2,50per/min. 18+. 
-----
LIVE GROUP PARTY UNE 1·473-328·2251 The 
hard Line 1-473·328-2881. ILDA 18+. 
L1VEjlOT GROUP ACTION 1-473·328·2251. 





Owned and Oper.Ited 
by Women Seeking 
CASUALSEXI 
You won't meet your 
wife here but we 
guarantee you will have 
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME! 
1~473~473~4363 
. FROM ONLY 4U PERMIN. 
,"~' j ;Jf! i l.! 
1-900-745-2154 




$2.50-3.19' .... 18+ 
NEED TO TALK? Intetligenl. caring. con· 
fidential, Erotic Phone Sex/Sex Therapy (for 
Men & Women), Explore sex issues, Queslions, 
fantasies, masturbation, domination, bisex-
uality, shyness, erection problems, role-play-
ing, Dr. Susan Block Inst.lnfo. (310)474-5353 
or (323)883-1950./drsusnblock.com. We're 
here to help you 24hrs. 
XXX FANTASY PERSONALS)(XX Alliffeslyies. 
Kinks, Fetishes 1-800-990-9377, 





ADVENTUROUS FBW.f. 27. seeks IWO 
fit Males f'" fIJl Md _Ih<eesomes. 
l'm5']',1451ls,_,"'Yheafthy 
and athletic. WlWrttoknowwhat it is about? 
,.00136 
AfFECTIONATO TRANSSEXUAL seeks 
dati!grnatumird'.fdual._Fwifflpos· 
sible Iong-Ienn reIationsI'jp. I'm heafthy. 
youtfltt.j Md recently stated iving fuI·\Jme 
in "'I f_ peoona, ~ ighlOO"· 
ing, ncrlSI11Oker, "'drugs Md avid_ 
slI1ger,~, dimer . .,90155 
AS WE lay _Ihe sta-..tOOded sky, 
his sweeI breath smeIed Hke stra_. 
~ was .... Saturday NgIlt I wII ...... b· 
get Md I wonder. did he have feeIilgs f'" 
me? ,,90098 
II(STOF_...tfs. ~icI1n<i.v1pre-
OJ> _xtJaI, 40, ful.figJred. 38-34·36, 
ex1rao«linaity ""'I. seemg_ 
wor1<er. 30-35, light smoker/drinker ok, for 
qUet evenilgs, movies. dimers. tai<ilg ~ 
ooe day at a m . .ooB> 
CAlf YOU handIe~? HaooiIY M .... Wf, 
seeksCot4lle with Maievtho is fanatic about 
MlUsement rides, husband ikes to walch, 
perl>aps yo..< P'fIner can pair up witfl "'I 
I'l.Isba'ld CVldcan both watoo. 8etweoo ~ 
25-40 and fit. ,.90160 
CAlf YOU hep? Still tooi<ing f'" a few good 
Men to fulfil my fwlIasy of 3 Men, agelrace 
unimpatant, Asking for a wilMngness to 
please. Must beokwith ITrf husband there. 
l'm45, m, attractive, with rnMYexceptioo-
,; quOHkos. ,;n;1J7 
COMPANIONSHIP,SBf.23,-'Femaie 
friend to havegood times with, maybelead-
Ing to more, Race does not matter, must 
enjoy ctildren . • 90078 
DRY AS toast. GF,reIocatedback to Maine 
after one 100 many eathquakes. Thisattrac-
tive, easygoing 36 year·old, is info a vari-
ety of (summer) activities, Nkes to cook and 
will even butter your toast in bed. Please 
be 28·35 Md _·rrinded . .,90084 
HAPPILY MARRIED Female seeking GM, 
Manied '" Single. looks Md age not impor. 
tant. F",1afIdng. waI1<i<g 3 to4 ,rnes ..... · 
!y, sense of hLlTlOl', AU I need is IWl Wiler-
esling person to talk to ~ I keepin shape. 
,.00142 
REAl TO you. GF, 30, slender, attractive, 
sense of humor, open-minded. enjoys inti-
mate conversations, dancing, pm-ate 
moments. lazy Sunday afternoons. No lime 
for head gcmes. Call if you're Irue 10 you 
and real to me . .goosJ 
SPICE IT up! FtJn..Joving, slim, attractive 
BiWF, 4O-ish,lSO similar Fetnale for friend-
ship and sharing exotic fant~. AI limits 
respected. Select Couples ~so coosid-
ered,lel's make a date lor lunch! ,,00145 
SUBMISSIVE DWf, 31·year-old 8BW (big 
beauliful Woman) seeking don'Vnant M. Not 
24n; I seek occasional safe, saneplay. Mar-
lied ok, but no Couples! You be tall, aver· 
age to good-looking, M, 45 ",.mer, nIdrugs. 
heaI1hy . • 91112 
SUNDAY KIND of love. SmaI. lrim. pretty, 
educaled, trave<ed SF, 53, bruneltel_, 
qUcI< wrt. gentle spirit, myriad of rneresls, 
S8eking SM, with sinlar illerests, to stwe 
love. to last past Saturday night.,,90081 
TORMEHTRESS. __ IF.31.5'8", 
_own, would lik. 10 sIlow you your 
fan1as<es.llMIsbody_,massageMd 
foot fetish, II you are ready 10 serve a sen-
sua! mistress, rjve me a cal, loves coun-
try music. eOOl86 
meN seelaN& 
<0-YEAR·OLD M """ng MarriedISF, J5. 
40, b fIJl Md adven1tKe. Please be c'-, 
dOaoet,open·rrindedMdheafthy.,.90122 
ADVEHllJROUS PROftSSlOHAL, """ 
heathy, _, al11l"~ Mate, ewty 4Il!. 
seeks SmgIe/Mamed Females tor ~scroet 
adLil fun. lei', cut right ItYough everything 
and fi"" out whaI wor'<s for us. /ogJ open. 
,.9OIl33 
ADVENTUROUS. OPEN-MItOED, Married 
White CI1<istian. early 4Os. heaI1hy. attrac· 
tive,seekssensualCoupleb_fIJl.She: 
5~·, 140 Ils, shapely, tong, ""'I legs. He: 
6',I85Ils,athlelicbuid,~.LeI's 
meet. become fri ....... explore fallasies. 
Boston area. ,,00150 
ATTRACTM, ATHLETlC WM. 43,-' 
""""Iurou, heafthy F, .mer2OO Ils, 25· 
SO. with much free time. ,,90093 
MUSCUlAR SWM. 39, 
"'I 
SEPTEMBER 3, 1998 39 
-~ 
~ ... 
BUCK, WHITE. red ",yeIow. CoIor·bIind M PlAY ..... TO SOU\Irt." hot·bIooded GM SHE'S FUN. Straight WM ISO anolh&- YOUNG. STIIOHG. 25-year-old SSM seeks 
WM, 6'2·, 2151bs, moloreydist. seeks F for fa~expkntionsC)"llheside. You are ~raighl WM, 25-55, 10 hefp witfl "'15'2', thai spacial WOI'IWIIO teach me the ttw'Ig I 
ftKl and fraic.L TR ok txrt oolong-termcom- honest, COOYTritted cnt Wi your lOs. YOlJ' 130 b wife's desire, No c:otm'ikmenI. No miglt not know. Must be dMn, sedudrve 
_.8ehaw;,_MdflJl.Mar· ~ner has given you Ihe green ~I, you tong·leon reiationsNp. Just sate, ~'\Jme and have a lot of enagy. Sex., race. age II 
ital status, looks, age, race, are lflimpor- _Ihe action. Let', do k, ,.00130 adult fun. ,.90087 --tant. Bi or Lesbian ok. I'm straight Call me, MALE, tlO()O.LOOKING. 34, seeks wid STRAIGHT WM. 38. attractive, heafthy Md taIki1g can' ""',.00062 couples seductions in public place. WOI'TlIW'I must _. tocttr.g to .... 1 Coupies for dis-
CHOCOUTO LOVER. 33-yeao-old 8M. be Vfr'f urwtlibrted.1Ifld totalty wild. I am a creet 8OCOLIlhn. .,90124 
sate, heafthy, _s Manied '" SF. for tun. _ of ""'I legs, please reply. you won'l 
discreet. Ioog or short·term. Respect all ~it . • 90140 SUMMER FUN, AHractive SWM, 30. 6'1·, A TTRAC11YE, FlJN.l.CMNG, ......... C0o-
boLMaries. W. respond 10 aI. Mf age. 190 Ibs, atI'IeIic. seeks attractive Coupies pie seeks BiF '" Coupies witfl8if b sen· 
Cotpes ok. Not Bisexual. tr9OO94 MARRIED BlM,37, seeks encounter with orFemaie. Wilmakealyour~come suous meetings. She b 5'7·. long. brown, 
select person. ~10 X'mov>e$, igtt dOOk. hot, true. I'm Vf!!fY discreet. let's taIL ,..00148 wavy haw. green-eyed. shapely. HoG 5'7·. 
CLEAN, PROftSSlOHAL, attractive MO'· erotic geHoge1hefs. ~ aI. If you're ~_._s,*".Must 
ned WM. discreet. medium build. seeI(s available and enjoy hot times. cal ASN'. SUMMER ROMANCE. GWM. 30. seemg be discteeL .90015 
WOI'TIa1 or Couple 10 show me whal I've let·s connect lor a long-term relationship. c:x>mprilnforweekerld _~ Iatenog1l 
been missing. Age is noI a factor,.90096 ,.0011' skinny dipping, camping under starry sk~, BI'(;URIOUS GW Couple, 205, seeks fi1. 
cardei1 dimers.IazySundays" bed.In1 .. · attractive F, possibly Couple. for III expo-
Elone PlAYMATE. VP.lyattrac:tive Male, MARRtEDWM, 40, panty!lose lover, wish· ested? Call. leI's make Ihis a """""" 10 rience, We Mil both attractive Md of above 
27, 5'6·, 165 Ibs, brownIbIue. tooi<ing for as to see your ~ Age, wetght, race remember • • 90002 average endowment, heIc:I make our fan· 
strag,lorlll Couple", F, berolic fun Md \JlfITlPOI1ant. Be wOOng to enjoy Mi share taoies corne true. ,.00164 
ftvlIasI8S. Please be cIea1 iM'ld disaeel. pleasure. All calls returned, cliscretioo SWM SEEIONGSF, la-.D, wOO'sinterest-
.90000 .",,,,,,l, ,.90126 ed" Ilghlspanking, ~I bondage, ticIdirg, Ct£AH, EOUCATtD. fun-loW1g Couple 
etc. Discretion expected and assored. seeks speaaI Female '" Couple. b hot, 
FANTASY GIRL WM ISO special F. If MARRIED WM is seeking Manied WF. ,.001 f3 passionate, discreet reod8zvous, greater 
you're bored with the usual, curious orsup- LooIdng for .., at1ractive, petite Female PortIm area. We are attractrYe, COO5Idef-
pressing yo..< sexuality. !hen !his is yo..< between 22 Md 30b .... strings-at1ached • SWM. 33, 6'2". 2601ls, "'Ycuious,_· ate lovers wOO want 10 e7,plore all of OU" 
ct\a"Jce. Occasional and sometimes brief fun. Are you bored with you< Man and wanl ing SGM '" G Couple. for 1iI>t. \Jme._ pleasi.l"es CVld fiW'ltasies.l8t '5 meet for din-
"""""""' __ IIIM .... Iast.l.ong to eq>eriment With someone else? I woo't neoce. Calt if you can help. ,,90119 ner, decide on dessert . • 90079 
or short-term. Something for almost f1.IfKIJ· tetl . • 90125 
SWM,I.AT030s, Slimandat1raC1ive, wooId OOMIHAHT COUPLE, 4Os, looking for ooe rega-dess of age, size. race. No SSM 
"'boOOage. u.'sget ioge1ho'Md 1aIk.1Jon, MUSTBEBi,_WM,4Os,-.Coo- like to have encounter with ~, IuIfiI experienced. heafthy, _ .... _I 
miss this opportunity to el(perie0c8 an pie where he's Bi and she's helpful. Week- my tong-awaited fantasy. I am clean, some-- ~ 10 helpdomtnant wife learn the paea-
extraonlnary relationship, .90116 day afternoons crly. Discretion a must. what expenenc:ed. Call for more details. sures of training submissive husband, 
,.90037 ,.90121 ,.00120 
FEMAUVOVEURsough1._SWM, 
OlDER WOMAN WCVlted.lwyoo ilterested TAKE MEl Single White Mate, 33, 5'6·, DOMINANT. MARRIED Couple. m<d.Jlls, 26, well-built el(hibitionist, seeI<s attrachvtl, 
FemaievoyeurtowatchCWlattractive, young !nmeelmg a OWM. 5'8", 1451:15, attractive. bIondeIbIue,sligh1ly~Seef<s"'Y he's OJrlOUS, she w..,ts more. SeekIng wei· 
Male. Discreliorl assured and e~ted. • In good shape? Seeks Female, 5().65, to femmne BIIGM for my vOfll first lime. I'm _ Male, who'sSlbroSSlVeMdroady 
.90047 explore '(O'.K lantasles . • 90139 heahhy, you betoo. TakemetorleW heqlts torecelve, Let's p;rty ana haYe fun. e90 165 
of pleasure. ,.90152 
FOURTH OF July bang. H_ Mamed FIERCE INTELLECT, youthful spirit, heart OLDER'S BETTER. If you are a F, 40-50 
of goId,.,..of st ... , sJerderbody, rke and Md enjoy being pampered, or haven't THICK-HEADED MAN seeks narrow-nWld- ~ Ioo+ung fa "a few good Men". 
naug,ty, deepas Ihe emotions l11at yoo f .... touched the stars ... quite awhile. please ad Woman for stimulating ornI el(changes. Healthy, sense of humor 11 musl. Fnends 
GM, 39, 6', 160 Ibs, short hair, clean- give me a cal. Looks and size LIOImporiant: Please respond if you're attractive, aftec· first. looklng to fulfill Wife's fantasy. CaU, 
shaven .• 90052 a greal attitude is. lei's have fun, tr9OO89 tiooateandentO'l kissing until you're breath· so we can make $pCI'kS fty. Will MSwer aI. 
less. Bonus POints if your favori te names ,.90026 
FIT, AITRACTIVE, a -ctrious WM. 32, PASSIVE SWM, 34, 5'10·, 150 Ibs. seeks ~e Victona;n1 Fredeock. .,90109 
FUN·LOVlNG, OPEN·MINDED Coup~ bIondeIbIue,needsM,_CoupIe,25- outgoing 5'NF, 25-40. to take the retgnslf1 
40. lor discreet, advent~ous gel-Iogeth- honest LTR. Last of lhe "nice Guys. " nld, THREE OR more warned byheatthy, attrac- seeking BtlSF. for aduH h.m and hJlfiMment 
ers, to fuff~1 my lantasles, Wit pleasingly attoolMl,COO5CienIloos,open-rmdedlcM!r. bile 24-ye~·oId Male. Seeking Men and of fantasy. We on very fit healthy profes-
satisfy both. I am heatthy em ciscreet, you So let'sget together aod do your thing! Port- W"""".I8-30, forcasual !l'l'-ll"-"Mdgood sionaIs With a CI'aZf edge. Will iWlSwer all 
be too, CaM me, I need this. (ME) .90030 land . • 90147 
- .Serioos""v __ Nostrings 
~iries.,,90103 
attad1ed, AI cai~ answered. ,.90 141 
FOUR PLAY. Seeldng Couple and BI or PlffSlCAl.lY5nMUlAnNG.6'3·, I85Ils, VERY WILUNG, haoosome SM, 6'1","" 
HAPPtI. Y ..... RRIED Couple seetong F, 21· 
slraighl Female 10 join In. AOOII fun and slralghl Male kloking for "'~uaJIy Md 35, Er,a,>googout tomovies. dmkJngonce hair, 190 Ibs, ready to have some tun WIth a awMe. Vf!IY discreet. ~ g<rnes. Must be dean, safe, discreet. All phys<caIy stmJIalwlg, )"I_led Female Couple. rmopen-mindedanctamtoplease. 
limitations respected, Wi. retum all cab. to pursue a-Wild". Iong-Ierm relabonship. AYailable Imrnediale/y. e9OO97 HAPPY TOGETHER. She~ 30, bi-corious, 
.90108 MlJStbeinshape, 18-30yeasokt~open. He: 25, straight. Seekng BiF, 21·30, _. ,.90158 VOYAGES THROUGH secret, dar1o; desires. Ing to make CXK dreams come lrue, Must HANDSOME, MARRtEO WM seeks one \ki<oJe. tmdsome, experier<:ed WM. M, 6'1·. 
speaaI Mamed WF. for super discreel:, PLAYTlME. 405, WPM, amorous, healthy. 2OOlbs, Insecrch ofSIMamed F. Slran, angel. be healthy and discreet. WiM iW'Iswer all, 
edramanlal aft8lr, Inl~ligent, good person, medUn btiId, WCVltsf:UV'i~, fcrrootl/· Must be at1ractlve, heighC/weight proper- .90149 
secure mamaga, partner's Interest zip, not ally discreet, satisfying, adult 100 . .,90056 tionate, wiHng 10 please and be pleased. LOVING MARRIED WhlI. Couple. She: 28, 
promiscuous, nice body with clean biI 01 
Pl.£ASURE·SEEKING BtwM,38._. 
Healthy. discretlOl1 asscxed . • 00156 dark brown half. moo to look at. He: 40, 
health? If you share these traits with me, 
lheo please call . • 90032 eager, well-endowed, seeks hoi, summer VOYEURWANTEl.lhistal, tIWl,goocHook-
strong. good·looklng, Seekmg B, Male or 
fIJl and hope several hot, new lronds are IfIQ Man wants to be an exhibihorist tYId Female f", adult games. ,.90 154 
HELLO lADIES! Easygo<ng WM, 5'11", made. Eager to experiment with roles, Coo- needs yo..< he~. ,.90159 MARRIED W Couple, atlrachve, outgomg. "'-
brown han and eyes. lookilg for run, easy- pies: "'I suggestions considered, ~ caIs 
WAKE·UP CALL SSM. 35, 5'9·, 180~, SheIS30,S"9~,l3)tbs.Heis3S,5'10", 165 going, adYet'1luroos Woman Iorsomeadult ret1.lTled. WgWng to travel . .,9OCX)6 
very Me, speaaI, creative, lalented, knows bs; both bi-ctJ'ious. WCUd ~keto meet other fun. foIJe and looks unimportant ,;n;1Jl 
QUIET MAU, 46,1ook1OQ for someonewho how to treat Wornerl. Fumy, can make you BiCoupIes or SBlF or wel-endowed aiM, 
HOT TIMES, with no stmgs. Married 81M, likes 10 be watched. ~ or Singles: Ough. Seekng hea.yset WOIOOn, WF orIy, 25-35, for (X'.CC1SI()n3/ get-togethers. We're 
40.5'1 1·, 2351b, grea1legs. seeks well· transsexual woold be a bonus . • 90117 200 1>5+, who wants to experience, learn 00an._ youbetoo. Por1fMd.,.90123 
endowed BilGM. 20-40, for fun times. SlIl(uaI retalionstip with a BM. Or have )'OU MARRIED WHITE Couple looking for 81Fe-
Cleanness, safeness and discretion is READY TO seMl, FlrSltime, 4D-yea"'oId, been lhere before? Serious any. ,,90035 male '" Couples for get·logethet>. She's 
el(pected a1d 3SSIXed. No femmes, please, bored White Male, S', 180 Ibs, blue eyes, WANTEO AT Old Dn:hanl 8ead<. SWM. bi-cuOous,S'S", 1251bs, He'sstraght, 5'7", 
.90046 brown Mr, exectltive, seeks mIStress to 2501ls,-.SWF,22·3S,""!j1tMdweig1l 160 Ibs. Please be clean 8rId dISCreet. seNe. 8&0, S&M. W~I answer all . .00118 
I SAW you, TtMTlNOOnd,brighleyeslYou're lnmportn. Musllilcewalki'lg a'I the beach, TharIk you •• 90104 
boxom up top, li\y below and when our RELAX, ENJOY. Tal, athletic OWM, 50, going to dubs and bars, Must like weanng OVERWEIGHT COUPLE """'ng 01'" 
~ meet there's sparIde in CXK eyes and would Mke to el(change massage, with sen- short siOrts. high heels Md i<lgerie. Look· Couples or S"'91es tor _p and_ 
a demure smile, Tall Native American, 42, suous indMduals, Neat and hecithy, no ing for long-term relationship . • 90111 fun. Age, rze, siz8unimportanl. .90131 
seeks untxxJnd Female, 28-40, for fun and strings, ,.90163 WANTED: MEN, 200 plus, whoare straghl, 
wisdom ratherthan ~swers.LTR . • 90075 RIPPED BODY. Me: 5'5·, 1551ls. MO'!ied homy._anl,endowedMdeniO\'bem9 SACO AREA. I.osbian Couple • -"9 
BlWM, hard·bodied, adventuroos, looking secviced often because you -just ca1'1 get GF friends, s.ng~ or Coupled f", dinner, IN SEARCH of a discreet~! I'm 27, good convorsation. perl>aps a brew '" IWO? 
6', 165 Ibs, acbve, ad\oeol\Jrous type. Mar- toryou, compact rTMJsculM bui4d, assertive, """'-'9'1:. - describes you, caltI'os (;NM ~Ieresled p.., .... please respond. Hope 
riedWM construction worker il greatshape, "satiable and pfayfli. ,.00161 for your complete satisfacboo, ciscrelJOI1 10 hear Irom you soon!! 890153 assured, .90005 LooIOOg foraMan,26-34, who IS intelligent, SAMET1ME next year, MiI'fied WM, ~ good'_ng, w ... proportioned boHom WANTED: TWO or more Females to rock SEEKING FUN, oonsm06ung BiF or Coo-one Monied WF, for ann"" fhng on 1ong-preferred. Heathy and discteet a mu~. term basis, cotfee first, three seasons of my wald, I'm just like the Enetgizer bunny, pie hke ourselves, WIth stra9lt Male <W'Jd 
,.9014.4 memones CVld then we meet again.,..91XX)8 I keep going and goi1g Md go<ng . .,9006S BiF. We'reanattractJVe, yooog-kx>king. 40s Couple, height/Weigf11 proportronate, who 
LETS TRY ~ OI! MO'!ied Male, enjoys """ SEEKING COUPLE OfFemaIe.lookilg for WATCH MEl WM. 42. 5'10·, 175 Ibs. enjoy ooldoor fIJl Md dancItg. Lookrng I", friendsand adUt fun, tried byooe and w;Ws Male playmate. I'm S'S", brownlblue, ISS browrubrown, would ~ke to be watched by InoodshIP In al actMbes. .90129 10 score witfl ___ Coupfe Md 
Ibs, attractive, he<Vthy and discreet. Love CoupIeorjusl Female. W~I-eOOowed Md 
Female. AlI_Md races. ,.90128 to ftlfiIl fantasies with all adott toys and sit· bored. ,.90127 SENSUAL SINGLE Couple, ewty 4Os, WISh 
LONG-NAILED BEAUTY. Trim, clean, uations. Can be Bi. ,.90157 
to meet others With Female, to er+>y fun, 
WEIGHT WATCHER -. SlMF, 25-40, erotic times. Our place, yours, or out 
healthy, sane WM. 35+, seeks loog""';led SEEKINGCOUPt.£.llis_,_. plus-sized, for adult fin SWM, who's eager ,.90110 
and/",tong.iegged _loworsNpMd professional, slraighl SWM, 33, seeks an to please, awallSyourcaft.I'm 32. ST. 185 
please, Oommanl1 I'M submit. Win pamper aHractive. fit. sexy, s1leigf1t. h_CoupIe. Ils.strong. hairy, fitat1rac1Ne. BigGitsmake SEXY,FIJN,~ Married\\liteeou. your fetIShes with eager setVice. 1 S+, any 2Os-30s, lor IlXI m ad\tenture.I'm t'leathy me stand at altenlJOn. Very <iscreet, prac- pie tocttr.g for other Couples lor erotic fun. race, SingielMaJTied, dean, discreet, cre- and sa~ . Same preferred. ,.90102 tice safe, drug-free, healthy. Can, lei's talk.. She's 27, 5'5-, 120 tbs, blonde, ta'!, looks 
aUve. Umits? AJ ooswered. w9OO36 ,.90038 great! He's 37, S'1", 200 Ibs, great 5erISe 
SEEKING COUPLE looking lor Mate part. of humor. Inleresled 10 oon·swap, watch· LOOKING FOR dtsereel affection, Mamed WHITE MALE see«s other BI Male, Slb- ng. being waidled,l,gr1 louchrng. ,.901 01 
WM, 27. al11"~ oo~, 6'. 165 lIls. ..... ng 
ner. Serious, discreet, healthy. Call mrssiYeBoyreactytoftAfiNdesiresandmore. 
aWOOloowhodeslreseKcllementlhatgoes 
now!,.90137 FII'SI tITle and ready toelq)lore . • 90151 WORK HARD. play I<ard. Happily Mamed 
with wild, dISCreet encounters.. looking lor SEEKS AL TERNA TMS! MarriedWM. 50s. WILD MAN? Healthy. discteet Mate _. While Couple; she: shapely, S8KY, B1sel(u, mid-20s-eaiy 30s Gal whoknows what she 6',200 Ibs. browrIbIue. "'morous, haw/, ai, 5'5", 135 Ibs. He: handsotne, SlIxy, 
wants. I'm here to offer H to you, .00107 fit, goocHoolOOg. discreet, uninhIbited mel-
ng Married BiMaie lorsmvne<fIJl anywt<ere. stralg,t, 6'3", 200 Ibs. Seek another dean, 
,.90146 _._CoupIefor~Md low teIIow, Desire F~, lor lOti-LOOKING FOR fun! SWM, ~Ie 'Os,_· mate encounters, Call' waltfor rendezvous. WOMAN, 45+, wanted by Married WM, 37, iltwnacy We III'IfO'I antIQUeS, motortycles, 
ingSirgeor MiITied Femaiefor ac1Jltgood Sensitive, respectful of others requhd. broWllltiazei. looking for reIationstip wilt... """', lhe beach, dancing, etc. ,,90020 
tines. Please call, Wilt answeralt. ,,00105 asSl<ed. __ .bebold,pIease out corTJri1ment. Clean, ~screoI, healthy. 
cal me. ,.00135 You be the SiITIe • • 90115 
plllll recycle 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Great Rates! Starting at just $5 per hour! 
ww.moinep/tofoco.op.rom 
Gas5IJS sIurt Sept 15, Ca/l ToOOyi 
"Bask Camera HancIiIg. • 
SepII7-0d 8, 11m 6-9, 
Sepl18 -Oct 9, fri Noon -3 
"BaskB&W: 
Sepll? -Oct 22, 11m 6-9, 
Oct 29 -Ded, ThUll 6-9 
"AclvlllKed I&W: 
SepilS -Oct 20, Too 6-9 
"Bask S!Icio uptiIg." 
Sepl16 -Oct 21, Wed 6-9 
"Bask Color: 
Sepl16 -Oct 21 , Wed 6-9 
"Marketing Series . 
Portrait, WedtIng. Stack" 
Slum Sep115, wi fOf detoils 
~ II1II tile tMa 1IgIre" 
Sepl19 -Od 24, Sol Noon -4 
·Uh~r.~Nom· 
Sepl26 Of Oct 24, Sot 1Il-4 
"Polaroid Wolkshop" 
Oct 1, 11m 6-9:30 
"The Hcnkolored Photo,-apb" 
Oct 29, ThUll 6-9 
"Photo,-aphy & the Law" 
Nov ?, Sol Noon -4 
HDun: 
Tues . . Fri., Noon . 9, Sot. I ().6 
714-7900 
lARGE FORMAT OMEGA ENlARGERS. BESSLER MEDIUM FORMAT ENlARGER. GANG DARKROOMS 
PRIVATE DARKROOMS. 32' HOPE AUTOMATIC COLOR PROCESSOR, UP TO 30 X 40' PRINTSI ! 




KAROIO K,CKBOX is 
high energy, 
explosive, exciting 
and motivating; it's 
the non-contact 
kickboxing workout 
with the kicks of Tae 
Kwon Do & the 
punches from 
Boxing. More Fun ... lncredible Results! 
KAROIO KICKBoxwili give you the results you've always wanted, 
while also learning to defend yourself in any situation. From 
shoulders to calves you will become lean & strong. You'll tighten, 
tone & firm your body while building a positive self-image, 
increasing your self-confidence & reducing your stress level. 
KAROIO K,CKBOX is for everyone - from those who want to get in 
shape to those looking for the ultimate workout. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS TO ALL 
WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY 
- LIMITED TIME ONLY-
Call 774-3478todayfor 
schedule and location nearest you 






$25.69+ / carton· $2.92+ / pack 
all major brands 
we w ill find Ihe hard 10 find brands 
always low, discounl prices 
.,. 
CAMPBELL'S 
MARKIT 
934 BROADWAY 
SO. PORTlAND 
12071 799-7080 
f"" 
!:f):~ 
[NTOOAlHWOO 
